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CHAMBERLIN, NOW WORLD
HERO, WAS STUNT FLYER

FOR WHITE & HESS. IN 1925
COMPARA TIVE MAP OF TWO OVERSEA FLIGHTS

Intrepid Aviator Wlio Guided Bellanca Plane from New York
to Berlin Well Known in Woodbridge Township. Local
Defense Guarded Plane After Crash Here in 1917.

Captain Clarence Chamberlin, the intrepid flyer, -who,
with. Charles Levin, owner of the Bellanca plane, made the
4,000 mile hop from-New York to Berlin this week, is well
known in Woodbridge. Only two years ago, in August, 1925,
Chamberlin, then a commercial flyer, did stunt flying for White
& Hess, Inc., local realtors, at Menlo Gardens, a development
at Menlo Park. Previsouly he had flown for them at Wood-
bridge Park, Edgars. ; \

At the time of the Menlo Park stunt flight, when Chamber-
lin was accompanied by Sergeant "Shorty" Houghtling, the

_ : . Woodbridge Leader, published an in-
I terview with the now famous air-
I man, in which the "sky-pilot" an-
j swered some questions regarding his
I sensation? when doing dangerous j
[.-•tunts for the edification of thej
j crowds Ltlow, many of whom werej
s uretly .loping ,.-it sometruiu' -utrt-j
ling would happen to the aviator. j

For, as Chamberlin pointed out, itj

Comparative map of Lindbergh-Chamberlin trans-Atlantic flights, telling tW story at a glance.

PROTEST HIGH

WOODBRIDGE |
BEATS RAHWAYl

HIGH SCHOOL

Meeting at Town Hall To-
night Will Take Steps to

Allegedly
Figures."

Woodbridge High School nine!
is the apparent danger and the ex- • brought its season to a glorious close j
pectation of a crash which draws the > yesterday afternoon by planking a 12
::rowd. The flyer, however, tiie in-; to 6 defeat on Railway, at Railway,
terview Ktaied, is too basy with, his; The sensational batting of "Red"|
controls to even think of danger, j Fullerton, who banged out four hits
t *s t n e crowds who have chills and! out of four times at bat was the big;

fevers. I feature of the game. "Darby" Toth
While performing aerial circus\ hurled a fine game for Woodbridge.!

stunts over Menlo Gardens, Chamber-; "Rookie" Lund, playing at first Dasej

Undbergh Will Fly
Over Woodbridge on

Monday Morning

Captain Lindbergh will fly
over Woodbridge Township be-
tween 9 and. 9:30 nest Mon-
day morning, on his way-to the.
Statue of Liberty in New York
Bay, according to the reception
program mapped out by the City
of New York and made public
last night.

The "Lone Eagle" will leave
Washington, D. C, at 7 a. rn.,
Monday morning, as a passenger
on a U. Si Army seaplane, which

DECLAMATION
!• CONTEST TO BE
I HELD MONDAY
, The first annual declamation cqn-
'"test for members-of the graduating

SIXTY-FIVE STUDENTS WILL
GRADUATE FROM HIGH SCHOOL

NEXT THURSDAY EVENING
Largest Class in History of School Will Hear Baccalaureate

Sermon by Rev. W. V. 0. Strong Next Sunday Morn-
ing. Eighth Grade Graduates Tuesday.

Commencement Week exercises at Woodbridge High
School will start Sunday evening with the bacealaurate sermon
in the Congregational church and will conclude with gradua-
tion of the largest class in the history of the school on Thurs-
daj evening. Graduation exercises of the eighth grade at the
Barron avenue school will be held Tuesday night.

Rev. William V. D. Strong will speak at the services at the.
Congregational Church Sunday evening. A special program
of music will.be presented. The entire senior class will attend.

Wednesday night the annual Junior-Senior reception will
be held in- the high school gymnasium. The program for the
affairs has not been completed.

Graduation exercises will be held in th*e school audii:orium
Thursday evening. Sixty-five seniors will receive their-diplo-

.mas. This number, 12 more than the previous year, breaks all
i*ecords of previous years.

Miss Anna Fraser , supervisor of ~ —— . .
music, is arranging w e musical pro

class of the Woodbridge high school gram.
iwill be conducted Monday night in! .fimcipal Ar thur C. Ferry an-
' the school auditorium under the di- fnouncett today ma t - t he following uu-
| rection of the high school depart- J dresses would be denveruu oy tuc
Iment of the Woodbridge Woman's students:
Club.

I Jewel emblems will be awarded to
each of t ie contestants. The place

of Welcome", ' uy Irwiu
Nebei, president of tne Senior
"Struggle, Tne Price oi

4 mprtln- of protest against what- Un thrilled a large crowd with hisrwas one of the star players of thej will fly, with an honor escort of j t h participant is awarded by the Miss Violet Uiummond.
A meeting of protest against what; j, £ L ° , , l i d a ,.bal._-contest. - I smaller planes, over Philadel- ; " j d - d i i ill b i b d The Constitution;

/.nnairldrPfi flq exorbitant aSSeSS- iiuiuciumim =liuc, nit, uai ; . „!,,-„ Tra-ntrm anfl thnnoct in tTlp
e o n s m e r e u a s e v u i u i i d i i t a a a c o o d W d b d t t d t h t:ame as it;

, scored LWO. runs in the first inning.
In the second Woodbridge" woke

is considered as exoroitant ^eK-!-—--- , , - - .7^—X- g -^-- ' B t Ick" and! Woodbridge started the _
ments on the part of Township As-; o t h e l . breath taking escapades.. : usually does by making a number of I
sessor James McKeown, has beenj S e v e r a l woodbridge residents en- e r r °rs . To the contrary, Railway'
called for tonight by Daniel Whalen,! j o y e d the privilege of a short flight s t a " e d like a million dollars and
of Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. All: with the now famous person
taxpayers who have a grievance in when Chaniberlin took up fare*
that direction are asked by Mr.j a force^andin^Chamberlir 's 'ilare c a m e ™ when Fullerton singled to!
Whalen to be present in the council! c r a s h e d into the trees at the '"old! ^S^lield and then stole around toj
chamber of the Town Hall this race track" and local home guards- ™ird- He came m on Richards' Sin-j
evening at eight o'clock. If the : men good watch over the damaged _ f £ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o n ^ ^

crowd is too large, the meeting wil l .m d u u U K - __ : walked. With the bases full, Toth
be adjourned to the Municipal audi-j
torium.

A great deal of resentment has
been expressed all over the Township!

phia, Trenton, and thence to the
Statue of Liberty, a route which
will take the aerial squadron
OYer Woodbridge.

Hundreds of Township resi-
dents are planning to go to New

on Monday- to witness the

Neighbors to the South",

judges' decision will be ehscribed on, "The Constitution;
ithe back of the medal. American-Democracy,
| The contestants are Hilda Therge- Nelson.
sen, Sewaren; Helen Solomon, Av- U u r

ienel; William Montague, Iselin;' Benjamin Neuss.
!Helen Christopherson, Sewaren;' "-farewell , MissRath Coley. .
Ruth Coley, Sewaren. I P™1. i'raser Metier dean 01

J J . . * men at Rutgers College will aadrtbt,,
p 1 the graduates. Principal John Juovb>

K. of C. to Hold
"Animal Dance :

Next Tuesday-
Big Attendance Expected at

St. James' Auditorium.
P r i z e s and Features
Promised.

against the assessor, who is said to j
have used poor judgment in raising!
the valuation of certain sites, while!
leaving similarly located land at the
old figure.

| Many-
Await. Winners

in Baby Parade

hit to second and scored Lund and
Fee.

Again in the third Woodbridge
scored four runs when Fullerton
tripled, Richards walked and Rookie
Lund brought both men in with a
triple. Toth hit to leftfield and
scored Lund and Fee.

In the fourth Mullens reached first
and was sent home on Fullerton's

tery, at 10:45 a. m
to Bowling Green and . along
Broadway to the City Hall.

A f t e r formal cerenianfes
there,- the military parade, will
proceed at 1:30 p. m. up Fifth
avenue to Central Park, where
a grand review will be held. It
will be a gala holiday for down-
town workers in New York,
all busines houses expect to
close for the afternoon.

and Peasant"
a n d !

"Laska", Miss j

"Thanitopsis",

The third annual dance of Middle-
the graduates to tue sex Council No. 857, Knights of

awim"\he dmfm" t C ° 1 U m b U S ' W i U b e * e l d ^ Tuesday^lom^ io n i g h t .^ ̂  a u d I t o r i u m Qf g t

b Grade Gi'aduation Tuesday School, Amboy- avenue, Woodbridge.
About one hundred students, will The dance will' be enlivened by novel '

There is a general feeling through-' Winners in the Baby" Parade and ?mfj,e- ^hree more runs were added .
H1 f e n"h on errors Bngiani andjH1

out the Township that a showdown is Field Day to be held under the aus-
in order. Especially in the First pices of the Men's Brotherhood, sup-
Ward, citizens whose property has ported by the Woodbridge Business-
been allegedly overassessed,- are-bit- nten's "Association, will get some
ter. There was a feeling at first that splendid prizes this year, A. H.
the Township administration was Bowers, in charge'.of the festivities,
responsible for the increase in valu- announced this morning. The an-
ations. This opinion has. been set at riual event, second of its kind, will
naught, however, by those who start at 2 p. ni. Saturday, June 18th., a n ^ e °} the
pointed out that Mr. McKeown, who. Following are some of the prizesj p a i f w a J e

has sole authority over assessments, donated by local merchants. The w

is a Republican, and a survivor of complete list ,will be published next

fifth oh errors. Brigiani andj
ed. Handerhan reached!
striking out wjien catcher j

„.:. The/cateheE. threw
'came home. Ran-

kin hit to third and scored Toth and
Handerhan. With twelve runs in,'

went scoreless for the bal-.

Walton League-
to Hold Charter

Night Monday

the old regime which was voted out Friday:
of office two years ago. ' • " | . woodbridge

Mr. McKeown's .resignation . as elation, $25.00 in

Fire FlffhterS Donate

On Monday night, June 13th..,
. Township- sportsmen will gather at

a nT s6'7™1]1 innings: G-alaida s Restaurant, Amboy ave-
and scored four runs. | n u e a a d M a i n s t r e e t , Woadbridge,

to formally sign the charter of the

program,
pal A. C. Ferry,

1. Overture,
High Schoo

2. Recitation.
Hilda Thergesen.

3. R e c i t a tion
Helen Solomon. _ „„„„ UUJITOVO

4. Baritone solo, "Rocked in the1 the exercises to be held m tne high ^ Ritter's well known band^'oTsvii'
Cradle of the Deep", Raymond Dem- school auditorium on Tuesday even-- . . J l~
arest. ing. A number of prizes will be c°Patoi8 will pio>ide the music.

5. Recitation, "The Organ Grind-'awarded to honor students at the1 a b - e committee of Knights in
er", William Montague. • j exercises. . charge of the affair consists of Les-

6.- Piano solo, Miss Ruth Erb. j Teachers of the eighth grades, ter Neary, chairman; John Campion,
. 7. Recitation, "Poor Hoase Man",. Mrs. Margaret Crampton, Mrs. i<\ r. John Keating, Vic Bngan Roy An-

Heien, Christopherson.. ' 'Edgar, Miss Grace Huuer, and Miss derson, Edward Gallagher, Edward-
8. Recitation, "The Raven", Ruth | Etnel Inslee, nave arranged the foi- Gerity, David Gerity, and Lawrence

Coley. .towing program. Campion.
y. Selections, High school or-] Overture, orchestra; march; salute' Tickets will not be sold by'inem-

chestra. . j t o fla-g by class; "Star Spangled Ban- tiers, but may be obtained at the
16. Decision of judges and award-, ner," class and audience. _ door. As this is an annual affair on

ing of medals.

local branch, of the. Izaac Walton]
Businessmen's Asso-, C i C j y w o - # j E < , ; league, organized at a meeting held |

$1,500 tO Hospital rund;toi"' weeks ago.gold; Woodbridge; At that meeting it
had been decided to hold ' charter
night on June 6th. - The representa-

president of the Board of Health National Bank, two $10.00 bankac-l
last Monday night is considered a counts and one $50 bank account; j A donation of $1,500 to the Rah- t,-vo nt thi>-T „,„„„. hnxl.or. .
preliminary step to his expected Jackson's Pharmacy, a $25.00 prize; i way Memorial Hospital fund was "u,t fn uf t ^ T ™ MLV A ?h ~ •
resignation from the post of-assessor George Tappen, loud speaker valued-' made by the Woodbridge Fire De- > ?• , monaav, ana the
in the face of the storm of public "at $30.00; Woodbridge Lumber Co.,- partment, No, 1 at a me.eling heldi m g W a S SUDse1uenU>' Postponed.]
protest which his assessments have utility breakfast set, value, $35.00;': last night. k T l l e t e n charter members who or-
aroused. in various sections of the Mayor William A-. Ryan,, $25.00 in' The "donation was made after a I sanized in May have brought inf
Fownship.

Woodlridge Girl
Receives. Degree

old; Julius Blake, child's breakfast great'deal of discussion and the vo te j a b o u t t w e n t>' more.members who will
'set, value $15.00; Humphreys &!to make the donation was a .closelbe Present Monday night to sign the
jRyan, auto coaster, value $10.00;;' one. Donations of $150 was made to j charter. " ;,'•
j Anthony's Sport Shop, silver loving(-the Paris Convention fund of the' Galaida's Restaurant,, rooms will
[cup; Woodbridge Delicatessen, silver; American Legion and $15 to the' fittingly decorated for the event,
'loving cup. Frankel's Pharmacy, a!'Kiddie Keep Well Camp fund.. The'There will be pictures of every
prize to every participant in parade;?! donations to . the hospital are pay-'known game 'fish in- the United
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, 5 : able in $300 yearly installments. States, and other piscatorial decora-

: pounds- of coffee; Mutual Grocery, Plans were made fe>"'the firemen's tions in keeping with the occasion.
Permanent officers for "the year

morning.

S i i j t a t e v O l I e f f © store, $3.00 in groceries'; James P. i carnival' to be held July 14, 15, and
*» ; Gerity, a solid gold oraceiet; Pete; 16.. Officials of the department com- will be chosen on charter night, vot-

[the Tailor, a largivdoll. | prise the committee in charge. jing to be by ballot. An effort will
be made to have Mayor Ryan and
other Township officials present as
guests of the. League^ chapter.-

The Izaac Walton. Association has
lor its object the preservation of the

Miss Kathryn E. Spencer, oi": Congressman Horf>>i=!:i has accept-1

Woodbridge, received her bachelor's e ^ invitation t-> lie -aest -)f honor, i TUt j M JJI II I
degree at the sixth commencement Reviewing stand will be in front of i " l r * a n a "irS. £JW00u JOIUlSOn
ofvthe New Jersey College for1 women. Town Hall, v/Hh Mayor R>an andiHnsfs a t W a r p n
held in New Brunswick on Saturday j Township officials as guests of honor.' a uewmeu

Twenty scout tr OS. the
Fifty-five members of the senior Scouts' band, the High School "BondJ

class received the degree o£ bachelor; the iddlesex Fife and Drum Corps, |
Herbert B. Rankin and Mrs. Roger streams and forests of the country.

Three Little Girls
Hold Food Sale,

Aid Kiddie Camp

Three little girls — Ethel
Hunt, Mildred Hunt, and Bl-

: vina Lspenta, holding close a
golden memory of happy yes-
terdays spent in our Kiddie
Keep Well Camp, wanted to do
their bit; wanted to help some
other little child enjoy that
health giving,' character build-
ing playground.
' These three grateful kiddies
held a. Pood and Apron Sale at
the home 3of Mrs. A. L. Huber.
With beaming laces, they hand-
ed Mrs. E. H. Boynton, chair-
man of .the drive in Woodbridge
the sum of $15.10.

"A camp from' which children
returns to their homes inspired
with the true desire to help
others is bound to succeed,"
said Mrs. Boynton. 'We, the
citizens of Woodbridge will do
our bit. Let us help not only
with our money, but with our
interest; kind words and a per-
sonal visit to this.camp."

Address of welcome, Esther Kalk- the social program of the local club,
stein. .. , a record attendance is being looktd'

liecitation, "The Tapestry Weav- forward to.
ers," Senta Dube. . |

Music, finale from "The Magic1

Oven", class.
Recitation, "Dat Dutchman in

Der Moon", John Vahalyi. |
| Piano solo, "The Moonlight Son-
ata" ,Laura Grossman. .

Flag Day address, Philip Bell.
i Tableau, selected group.
! Recitation, "Our Flag", William claim to be one of the largest liquor
Neveil. " distilleries ever found in Middlesex

Presentation of the class, Principal County, on Wednesday in a two story
John H. Love. brick barn in Port.Reading.

Presentation of diplomas, M. L. Federal officers -state that the
Clum, president of the Board of equipment, valued at $20,0.00, in-
JEducation. - eludes the 1,000 gallon still, a 100 -

Presentation of prizes and books, horsepower steam boiler, a huge

Dry Agents Raid
l.ODd Gallon Still

Federal agents seized what they

by Principal A. C. Ferry.
Final march, orchestra.

leiDen D. jxanivin ana ivirs. ±togei ~ " - - ~ " «~— ..— - ~ — ~ ~^~~.~*j, _

Gimbernat won the elimination i n o r d e r to assure outdoor sports for j^tfe DOard Wants
of arts 30 the degree of bachelor of and other bands will be ir. parade, .i dance at the Saturday evening social miure generations,
letters'and twenty-four the bachelor! Entry blanks may bo obtained C O Q d u c t e d b y t h e Sewaren Land and] Every sportsman in the Township
of science degree. Fourteen gradu-! f r o m a U merchants dispiavin? prizes! W ^ e i " C ] u b - " • who has not already joined the local|
ates were awarded high honors,i in their windows " i ?" r- a n d M r s - E l lwoo<i Johnson!chapter, and who.is desirous to be

to Retain Control
of District Funds

among them Edith Shipnian Doug-|
lass, daughter of Dean Mabel S. j . , »« t;. , ,
Douglass, who was elected also to'Amboy Man fined tor
Phi Beta Kappa. i

The Commencement program was;

featured by an address by Miss Ethel i

were host and hostess. The guests, a charter member, is asked tobe on;
were: Commodore and Mrs. H. D.! deck at Galaida's. Restaurant Mon-

Driving Without License;Boy:

Max

tor of the Trend, who spoke upon j

Bergman, 44
N. J.,

giate Education."

Frightened Burglars
1 cense. Bergman was arrested by Pa-
trolman Ben Parsons.

Exit Without Loot!Walsh Acting Chief
While Chief Murphy Is

at Canada Convention
Believed to have been startled by

someone walking by on the street,
burglars abandoned an attempt to I
break into the Woodbridge Phar-j D e t e c t i v e Sergeant James Walsb
macy, on Rahway avenue, early Sat-j ,g a c U n g c W e f o f . & w h U e C W e f

urday morning. - d „ - . 'Patrick Murphy is attending the In-,
The robbers hatt a l rea ? 5 ? ^ e ternational Police Chiefs' Convention

entrance into the store b> smashing a t . w l n d Canada, this week. Chief
a window m the rear and then by ,,,,„.„,,„. .„ ^nnm^io* *.„ ̂  m1fa
squeezing
window. That the men, attempting
the robbery, left in a hurry is shown |WO Pay S5 Each for
by the fact that they over-turned
several boxes on their way out. The
attempt break was reported to Pa-
trolman Sundquist.

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, Mr.
jand Mrs. E. R. Johnson, . Witman

yntoh, Mary Myers, John Myers,
j Mimiam Berry, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

State street,: Compton, Mr..and Mrs. H. B. Ran-
fined $25 j kin, Barron McNulty, Augusta Kelly,

Mr- and Mrs. George Miller, MT. and
Mrs. William Westergaard, Charles
Acker, Helen Augustine, Mr.. and
Mrs. William'Weiant, Winifred Gaw,
Lawson Hindle,. Kathryn Howell,
jVIpnroife Weiant, Mr. and Mrs.- R. S.
Gimbernat, Rev. and Mrs. J. Benja-
min Myers. ~ .

day evening. Any residents of the
Township twenty years or over, who
has the welfare of future generations
and the principles of gopd sports-
manship at heart, is welcome to join.

Steps to prevent the Township

Grausam Club
Field Bake Will
be Held June 19th.
The demand for tickets to the

grand annual field bake of the Jakej
Grausam Association, to be held at
Spa Spring Grove on Sunday, June I
lath., ...u-eatens to exceed the supply,
according to Alfred Peck, president
of the association.

There has been a rush, for
pasteboards which will admit
holder to a "real feed" in the
grove up on the hill'. Baseball

cooking tank, a 500 gallon vat, and
about 100 five-gallon empty cans.
Federal agents say that Cantano

tRusso and Nicholas Guattaylla own
the building.

j Last Saturday local police raided
a garage, said to have been-owned

, by Russo, and seized 275 gallons of
alleged alcohol. Russo appeared be-
fore Recorder Vogel and was held

'under $500 bonds for the Grand
Jury on a charge of illegal posses-
sion.

the|
the'

Three Act Comedy Will \
be Presented Tonight in

Congregationai Church
Miss Mildred Bass Anderton, pro-

fessional reader, will present "Cousin
Kate" a three act comedj' in the Con-

o f s e n i o r

MAN FOUND
DEAD IN FIELD

Deaths

The body of an unidentified man;
j about fifty years, old was found in a
crumpled heap in a field near Albert
and Fulton streets at seven o'clock,

MRS. WINIFRED

—.- - , - g
Treasurer's office from taking over between the marned men and
the funds of the Board of Fire Com-|lors, and any other teams which may ^ ^ e h
missioners of District No. 1, were (materialize, as well as other athletic T h e c o m m i t t e e "in charge-includes:
taken at a meeting of the board on j events will serve to work up an ap- 'M a n d Mrg_ w _ j H a r n e d Mr_ a n d
Wednesday night. 'petite for the feast.

The board feels that it is a differ-;
Mrs. G. Mac Bell, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Voorhees, Mrs. W. V. D. Strong,

Harry Cole, Misses Florences
Charles Kenny, the jovial proprie-

enrTodyiromlneTtVeV'municVpaljtor of Kenny's Smoke . Shoppe, M
departments and that it should con- (spelled with two p si and e at the V o o r h H e l e n D o c k s t a d e - r > OTMl
trol its own finances, as has been the end) is the caterer and when Charley, H a m e M a j . g a r e t voorhees, AUna I.
case in the past. Commissioner!supplies the grub, the boys say, §et| ^ T_ H_ s t k d M A_
Treen notified the board that Treas-! Jour mess kit ready for the -grand B B 'n o r g a n I s t ^
urer Gardner told him of the inten- ruslr.
tion of the treasury department to " "
do this. Treasurer Gardner, accord- p{ond[ Relief Fund

I been determined as yet.
Mrs. Winifred Ryan died at her! M r s - Katie. Galaida, 71 Albert

la te residence, F u l t o n and A l b e r t ' s t r e e t > d i s c o v e r e d - t h e body. . S h e
stree ts , a t t he age of 76, af ter " 8 ^ t h t sh sa the m a f l l ' d

y .
that .she saw the man fall'down

through another small Murphy-is accompanied-by his wife, lingering illness. She had been a i about 1:30 in the.afternoon. - Think-
resident of Woodbridge about 60 ; l n g ^ n a t h e was only drunk she
years. Mrs. Ryan is survived by her I d i d l l ' t p a y a n y attention to him un-y $

Violating Traffic Laws
husband, Thomas Ryan; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jacob Jordon,. Mrs. B.-A.
Dunigan, Mrs. John Finn, ajad Miss

Two men were assesssed fines of ) M a l ' v Burke; nine grandchildren and

Ladies of Fire Co. No. 1
Will Present Comedy

Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary' P l a l n . f i^T
d and'William "Roskoski,'27,

of the Woodbridge Fire Department, a g e n t - -Newark.
No. 1, are rehearsing for the three

$5 and costs by Recorder Vogel Mon-
day morning on charges of violating
the traffic laws.' Both men were ar-
rested by Patrolman J. Lewis. . The
men were William King, 29, laborer,

Amboy Man Fined
for Disorderly Conduct

Arrested on a complaint of disor-
Robinson, Frances Goriss; Mrs. derly conduct lodged by Rose Gyesko,
Samuel Patch, Mabel Hunt; Mrs. (White Star Farm, John Weranski,
Arthur Cross. Kathryn Thompson; 147, a bricklayer, oC Perth Amboy,
Miss Martha Savage, Louise Hunt; | was fined $10 and costs by Recorder
Mary Ann Cook, Dorotky Sattler. i Vogel Wednesday.

act comedy «"A Paper Wedding" to
be presented in Woodbridge within
a short time.

The cast of the play includes John
Robinson, Lillian Hunt; Mrs. John

til she saw two children running
away from the spot. A soda bottle,
whicn % the police say, smelled of
liquor was found, nearby.

As far as can be'ascertained, the
man was known as "Joe" and was
employed at Berkeley Heights. -He
Is- reported to have'.boarded a t j . a
house on• Metuchen avenue. Pofee
say that his first name was Andrew.
The body was taken to Hirngr's

I morgue, where it will, be exanlined
Funeral services for Mrs. Barbara! by Coroner Hanson. - • ••-..•:

Balok, 40 years old, King George's' The man was about five foot four
road, Fords, who died at her home, i inches tall, weighed^ about 130

three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held to-

morrow morning .at 10:00 o'clock at
the St. James - church. Interment
will be in the family plot at the St.̂
James cemetery. > ••

do this. Treasurer Gardner has re-
ceived strict orders from Commis-
sioner of Finance Darbey, Trenton,
who rules that the Treasurer^ has
no authority to turn money over to

[ another, department. The ruling"
will go into'effect July 1.

The Commisslonere deferred defin-
ite action on the matter until the
Board had been officially notified by
the Township Treasurer.

Permanent firemen were granted

-Mi's. Barbara Balofc?—

an increase in salary of a year.
Fire Chief Kath submitted his
monthly report.

Several items of equipment were
purchased: steel file cabinet, $45,80;
one dozen helmets, #30; spray cellar
nozzle, $20; partition nozzle, $20;
two dry battery lights, $33.

Commissioners Bergen, Peterson,
Turner, Greiner, and Treen and Sec-
retary Sattler were present at the
meeting. .. • , . '"

Sunday afternoon, were held Wednes-
day afternoon in the Hungarian Re-
formed Church at two o'clock.
Burial was in the Calvary cemetery.
Perth Amboy. Mrs. Balok is survived
by her husband, five children, Ethel,
Helen, 'Elizabeth. Dorothy, and Isa-
bel, and one sister..

"BOTH MY YOUNGSTERS"
writes Mr. Harry Midler of Staten

pounds and wore a gray mustache. Island, "find that bread and SXXHE
He was Hungarian. He had a large! RIBBON' BUTTER make a delicious

! combination, especially between-
' meals ajid after play. The rest oi

scar on the back of his neck. •

Aided by Boys' Club
One of the finest evidences ofj

'Black Bottom Contest
at Big Legion Carnival

A black-bottom eo-ntest and prize
gen47oSityaXenrerpriseinthelocaJ . £ S f
Red Cross drive to aid flood sufferers carnival at School No. 11 grounds
came to light yesterday, when. Mrs. , t o b e conducted next week, startmg
A. F. Randolph, chairman of the«Wednesday, under the direction of
campaign, announced that the Hope- the American Legion Paris ConTen-
lawn Rover Boys' Club, consisting. tion Committee- The carnival will
of lads between the ages of ,15 and!close on Saturday night. The "Lost
16, gave $100 to the fund.

Other • donations which
swelled the fund to a total of!
$-1,872.75 to date, are: Vt
Circle Pine Grove No. 10, $5.00; Mrs.
Martin Newcomer, $5.00; Women's
Republican Unit, $5.00.

| Letter Contest" is likewise; expected
have .to draw a big crowd.

Woodbridge Firemen

Seven New Members
Will be Initiated Into

Jolly Rogers Tonight

Beat Hopelawn 14-11
i The Woodbridge Fire Department

nine defeated the Hopelawn -flre-
j eaters 14 to 11 / in a thrilling twi-
light league game played on the
Parish House Field, last night.- The
contest is an annual clash between
the two rival departments. The ster-

Seven new members will be initi- i i n g pitching' ol Ben Parsons was
ated into the Jolly Rogers Club at
the meeting to be held tonight in
their club rooms on Main street.

Th inititation rites will be con-
ducted by Jack Edgar, vice presi-

• New Jersey. • ever used.

\

guard.

partially responsible for the Wood-
bridge team's victory.

Father O'Farrell, pastor of St.
James church, was out of doors for
a few hours yesterday for the first
time within • the last. three weefes.
H» has not yet recovered from his
illness sufl3ci*itlyj to conduct services,.
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i HIT AND RUN
DRIVERS LEAVE

TWO VICTIMS
Twenty-Two Year Old Amboy

GirS and Woodbridge Man
Injured In Week-End Ac-
cidents.

firm, state inspectors of the depart- f • • •
ment of labor, who _.. inspected h i s l i { f J S l
plant during the week, found every-
thing in first class order, and all belts I
amply protected. j
. The Leader regrets the uninteri-j

tional inaccuracy' resulting from mis;
information. Inspection of the prem-l
ises of the Woodbridge Wet Washj
Laundry by a Leader representative]
proved conclusively that the local

j
-;

Contest Gales
in Popularity

*,,„...- . ™ ™ ^ , . ^ .„<,„ „,= ,„„„. A new fad is about to follow on
laundry establishment is up-to-date the heels of-the crossword puzzle and

'in every respect and complies fully'j "Ask Me 4 Another" question. A puz-
witli all laws pertaning to industrial' zle that will have everyone running

"Hit and run drivers" left two of
their victims lying injured on Wood-
bridge highways in accidents over
the week-end.

The injured are Mary Tinko, 22,
of Perth, Amboy; Stephen Low, '47,
of Woodbridge. Miss Tinko received
contusions of the leg, arm, and back
and lacerations about the head and
body. Low was badly bruised and
cut. . ,

Miss Tinko was struck by a tour-
ing car on West avenue, Sewai;en,
Sunday night. She was walking along
the road when the machine knocked
her to the ground. Instead of stop-

the car sped on. The injured

conditions.

Avenel P.-T. A. Holds

to the dictionaries.
It's the "Lost Letter Contest"!
All you need is to secure one of

Salmagundi Gives Forty-seventh
Anneal Reception at Town Hall

Congregational Choir
Holds Final Meeting

Before Summer Season

The Salmagundi Literary
Musical Society conducted its

T

and written by Zona. Gale, was coached
The final meeting of the choir

the Congregational church was
of

Car TMeves Frustrated
When Gas Tank Runs Dry

on Woodbridge Avenue

An attempt to steal a Buick coupe
.foiled early Saturday morning

Friday night at the home of Mr. and. when the theives were forced to
Mrs. W. L. Harried, of Green street.; abandon the machine on Woodbridge£ w T r V T / ^ S S S f ^ i s ? S S X £ & & . ̂  M r s . W . L . H a , of G r e e n s r e e t , a b a n d o n t h e m a c h i n e o n W o o d b r i d g e

tonum of the Memorial Municipal i j j y e r s . B z r a W i i l i a m s 4 s h e r F i t z Members attending were: Rev and avenue, Avenel, after it ran out of
Builomg Tuesday night The affair j R d l h d

the cards that are being •given away
Enjoyable Card Par ty i n conjunction with the American

Building, Tuesday night. The affair j Randolph; Peter, Harold Stryker; Mrs. W. V. D. Strong. Mr. and Mrs. gas
was formal.• Inez, Miss Helen Pleffier; Miss El-ia M-x-RplI Mrs E Marev Mr and: The car was stolen from Bertha

Guests of the society were greeted.1 mira Moran, Mrs. Ernest UoJetf lS 1 w H v H ^ T ' ^ ! M t e r . Atlantic Highlands, late
" *•'" T " Myers, Mrs. Harold! Miss Trot, Miss Anna Hart; Miss!^f' a^d Flicence VoOThett A n n a ^ " ^ " I " g h t - P a t r o l m a-& George

Mrs. S.B Demarest. | J o h n H ,' a n d A d e l a i < i e ^Har-! e^ r r l i ^morn iT^ 6 r w ^ t L *TT£>«
officers of the «ocipiv »«»•' n -rr i T. 1 ± J T -I-, oauiraay niormng, one ot the tires

y a r e ' '™ ' i Helen Dockstader, James Pres-|j,a.^ been removed. The car

by Mrs. J. B.
Stryker,
were in the receiving line.

A delightful program was
t • The

given,' Rev. J.

The Parent-Teachers of Avenel,
in

Legion Bazaar and which may be se- i n c l d i n g-o v e i . t u- . e gy"the orchSsU^ ^ y k « , ^l£'frkiZ™ M i s s l ^ n i ™ * a n d H u ^ Tompklns.

Barth was chairman of the affair. j
The prise winners were as follows:
Pinochle: Mrs. P. J. Donate, Fred

Cigutura, Bert Wheeler, Mrs. Schlen-
ner. . . , i

.Fan-Tan: Mrs. F. B. Barth, n t t

Stephen Butter, Jr., Mrs. L. Butter,
Mrs. : S. Butter, Mrs. Geo. Aimer,
Mrs. Wittnebert.

Bridge: Mrs.
E. De Young,
Mrs. A. Pomeroy.

P.
F.

Bra.ithwaite, Mrs.
Braithwaite, andping

girl lay moaning on the road for
fifteen minutes until he was found
by P. G. Guldner, Belleville, N. J.,
and F.-G. Carpenter, Irvington, N. J.
The two men brought her to the of-j
fice of Dr. Urbanski, Perth Amboy.,
Examination showed that the girl] Sam Harris, 2 4, Newark, was fined
suffered contusion of the left leg,!?12-60 o n a charge of driving with-
lacerations
head, and

Newark Man Fined $12 .60 ;
•:_ Drove Without L i c e n s e

of the arm, chin ?. and
contusion of the back.

cured from leading merchants,
the little card you will find three
1'etters and the object of the same is
to make the three letters on the card
form part of the word. Valuable
prizes have been offered and will be
given away nightly at the bazaar,

street, Woodbridge. You will
a big banner displayed at the

bazaar sho-wing a word with three
letters missing. ,

Take your card to the Lost Letter
Contest" booth and fit the letters on
the card into the missing spaces on
the banner.

You can make any word, it does
not matter what. It can be any word
in the English language. And then,
when you have made a complete
word by fitting the letters on your
card into the missing-letter spaces on
the banner, step up and get youf
100 piece table service. It's abso-

of
„.. and "Roses Pfeiffer, secretary; Miss Grace Hu-j

Ficardy , Stanley Potter; presi- ber, treasurer.
address, Kev, J. B. Myers; j The reception committee included •

solos, • "Reve Angeliaue" and' C. L. Wiswall, Mrs S. B. Demarest
Serenade' , Miss Anna: Frazer; play, Harold Stryker, Mrs W V D
•The Neighbors"; selections, or- Strong, Ernest Moffett, J. E. Breck-

chestra '.enridge, Mrs. Carl Williams, Carl
me play, typifying small town life,, Williams, Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph

was -well' received. The production,' and Miss Grace C. Huber

Youth Pays $27.50 for

towed to police headquarters
claimed by the owner.

was
and!

Patrolman Daniel Gibson investigated
the accident.

A telephone call brought the am-
bulance, with Patrolman Daniel Gib-
son and Joseph Farkus to King (
George's road, near Vogel's home j Road Stand Broken Into
Sunday night. The police found
Stephen Low, 47, lying on the
ground, surrounded by a crowd of
people.

Harold Vogel, who lives near
where the man was found, said that
he heard a crash and looked out of

out a license. Harris was arrested lutely free, and doesn't* cost you a
after his machine was in an accident | pennv • '
with' another car on the Lincoln i
Highway last Tuesday. He was rid-1

ing on a permit that was more than;
a month old.

and Gold Watch Taken

Port Reading Peddler's
Ice Cream Cart Looted

• Luigi Daniels, Second street, Port
Reading, reported to Patrolman Jo-
seph Mokfinsky that someone stole a

J peddler's registration, fifteen boxes Young,
road!Qj "Cracker-Jack" two ice-cream . Neivel

Sunshine Class Present
Gift to Mrs. Rowe at

Final Meeting of Year
The Sunshine Class of the Presby-

terian church held its final meeting
of the year at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Simonsen, Sewaren," Monday*
night. .. .

The meeting was followed-by a
I surprise party for Mrs: William
Rowe, assistant counsellor. Mrs.
Rowe -was pi-esented d leather travel-

ling bag by Miss Eloise Patenian,
!• president of the class.

Those present were::
Mrs. A. Thergesen, Mrs. John

Gardner, Mrs. Andrew Simonsen,
Sr., Miss Margaret Gardner, of Se-
waren;-Mrs. Chester, Young and Mrs.

Mrs. J.

his window. He saw a Ford touring
ear speeding away. A N. J. license
plate • bearing the numbers K-7612
was found near the scene of the ac-
cident. Police are not sure that thej j^ow is the season of balls—golf,
plate belongs to the car that injured | tennis, base and moth. — Arkansas
the man. Low was brought to Dr. j Qazette.
Collin's ofBce for examination. Dr.
Collins declared that the man had
been drinking and advised the police
to remove him to the Perth Amboy
City Hospital. His injuries were not
serious.

Petty thieves broke mto a road: o f "cracker-Jack", two ice-cream j Neivel, of Port Reading; Mrs. A.
stand on the Lincoln Highway, con-;di a n d a b o u t $ 1 5 i n c a s h from i Lawrence, Miss EmiH- Lawrence, and
ducted by Mrs. M. Coe, Saturday j W s w ao- o n which was parked in the -- " -
night, and stole 14 packages of i , 7 O ^ nfMa h n m P iflBt Saturday. Po-A ^ pacKages o i y a r d ofhis h o m e , last Saturday,
cigarettes and a gold watch valued r ^ "re investi"atirig
at $25. Patrolman J. Lewis filed the1 l i c e a r e m v e s t l B i =

report at headquarters.

racier Retracts • -
Accident Report

Woodbridge Wet Wash Laun-
dry Management Proves
Conclusively that B fit Trans-
mission Is Well Guarded.

The Woodbridge Leader wishes to
retract a news story published in
last week's edition, to the effect.that
an employe of the Woodbridge Wet
Wash Laundry was knocked out when
•a belt flew, off.' The reporter had
obtained the "news" from a bystand-
er, who was misinformed. The inac-
curacy of statement was primarily
due to1 the informant. . '•

The misinformation referred to
was published in connection with a
story of a minor accident which oc-
curred at the plant on the same day,
when Aaron, Bernstein, of the man-
agement, lost the tips of four fingers!
oif the right h'and, when the cover of |
a vat fell on. his hand. .

According to Harold Vogel, of thej

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Bilious Fever and

It kills the germs.

Excelsior Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

MaWer, N. 3.
Banquets and Dances for
lodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 Booms

Clambakes in Season

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S. B

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS * '

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—S P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

• George Aimer
Limber Cpr

Dealers in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Eahway 1085
Arenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

RYMSHA&CO.
"" . ;iisrc.

Sealers in

COAIr—WOOD—AXD

We Also Carry a Stock of
Fence and Arbor Posts,

^ Round or Square, IJociist,
C«dar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

889 State Street

MAXTREIt, NEW JERSEY-

Telephone P. A. 131S

Lewis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tradags

Estimates Furnishsd

283 Madison Avenue

PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

"Where Qtj i ty Rules
Phone: 142

158-160&BilliSt •

Suggestions for.
the "Graduation Gift"

VANITY FAIR SILK UNDERWEAR '
VESTS : / STEP-INS

DANCE SETS ' BLOOMERS -

• - . COMBINATIONS, ETC.

• '. SILK STOCKINGS . .

The "Best" and "Largest" Color assortment in Perth
Amboy. . • - . . •

' D E X D A I J E -

OKXX POIKTEX

GORDON' OB

PIGEOK3BANDS

Mrs. Maxwell Logan
Tendered Surprise Party

byx Her Friends

_ . . i Chicago's wet mayor sailed down
Taking l i r e Oil Car , t h e Mississippi, and now look at the

i darned thing. — American Lumber-
! man'.

It cost an eighteen year old Wood-
bridge boy $27.60 for "thinking."'

The only trouble with the youth's
thinking was that he thought that it
was alright to take a tire from an
automobile parked along the roadway
for the past seven months.

Recorder Vogel disagreed and or-
dered the lad to pay a fine of $2 5 andi
costs. The boy testified that he h'ad

Mrs. -Maxwell Logan, of Maple ave-1 fen t h ? c a r ^ ^ f a l t m g a s i d e r o a d

riue, was tendered a surprise party
Monday night, by a group of friends
in honor of her birthday anniversary.

Bridge was played; the winners
were Miss Eleaine Logan, G. ,Hargis
Prall, Mrs. John Short, Miss Clara
Hansen, and Maxwell Logan. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Logan, Mrs. T. W. Logan, Missj
Elaine and Miss Nathalie Logan, Mrs. |
Demarest, Mr. and-Mrs. Fred Bald-
win, Mrs. Harry Ryder, Miss Clara
Hansen, Mrs. John Short, Mrs. Tighe,
<x. Hargis Prall and George Stephen-
son.

for so long that he thought that if
no one was going to use the car he
might as wel] take one of the tires.

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND .
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO
Treatment to All"

Petty Thieves Steal
Locks from New HousesMrs. Russell Thergesen, of Rahway;

Mrs. J. Bergh,. Miss Elma Bergh,
Mrs. Harold Paterson, Miss Eloise j
Pateman, Mrs. C. Ball, Miss Emma' Fourteen pair of inside locks with
Jaeger, Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., Mrs.
Fred Schwenzer, Mrs. Edwin Potter,

bolts, valued at $16.80, were stolen
from half-completed houses that A.

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S IGE •

Mrs. William Donovan, Mrs. William j Turik, of Perth Amboy, is construct-!
Rowe and Mrs.
Woodbridge.

H. A. Tappen,

The Father of Waters has far too
large a family. — Philadelphia
Record.

of i ing on Sewaren ayenu.e Saturday
night. The theft was reported to
Patrolman C. Sundqiiist.

Kerensky continues to receive an
openhanded greeting.-—Dallas News.

PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED
PHONE YOUR ORDER!

Woodbridge. Conf eetioiiery \
Largest Assortment of Flavors*in Town

^ '•• "SCHOOL A N D : 3 A M F S : M {
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

2,06 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY ,

Heating end Cooking Appliances •

Rumd Automatic md Sterage Water Heaters

Men? Pr&cess Gas-Ranges.

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient-—Inexpensrw •

Telephone 143 Perth Ambciy

Because of iv* remarkable fesruirft, "Po î-
tive Agftartotî " which bya ieries ftf taps

• lousens rfie deeply embedcJeet dirt in ntgs
- ami carpets, (he :iew. Huox'fir is alble to
remove ai! the dirt. Said on m«*.eas«i:

'payment plartj rtth.

"/ /'•'•'. VY ITH- every gift purchased of Public
Service goes the gift of service. Every
electiic appliance we sell is tested for effi-
ciency, dependability and safely. • * :

We are glad to extend to all home-
makers, the inexperienced bride of today

. or the woman wise in the ways of house-
keeping, alike, the help and advice of our
trained service organization. *

Whether you choose ^ beautifully fin-
ished elechrically cooled refrigerator or a
little electric curling iron as a gift, you have
bought the best when you have made your
purchase of Public Service. -'•'•,

•J*Because Public Service .wishes to.
sell only the best, many washing ma-'
chines are tested. The Thor was
selected and continues to be offered
for sale because it washes everything
with care and thoroughness. It is
built to last a lifetime and requires no
oiling. Convenient payment terms
make its purchase easy—$5 down, 3S
months to pay. ' - ' • ,

_«_«_
The Thar ironer presses cverytJiing.

An automatic spring jadjusts the rollers
to heavy or thin materials. WKen"not,
in use it folds up and may be put
away in a corner. Like the Thpr.
wasHer it is fihished in fine white
Duco.'* The same easy term*—:$5
down—18 months to pay. f ' '

& &

PVBLIC
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of interest to Women

akin* Friends
by Q. Lawrence

Hawthorne

NEW- JERSEY WOMEN j
WILL ATTEND ANNUAL \
FIELD DAY AT COLLEGE'

Women from all parts of New Jer- j
sey will attend the home economics-
activities to be held in connection)
•with the annual Field Day of thej
State College of Agriculture,- .New}
Brunswick, on Wednesday, June 15.

The home economics program is to
include demonstrations and illustrat-
ed talks on various matters concern-
ing the home. Specialists from the
State • Extension Service will be in
cliarge. So that visitors can devote
their time' to things of particular in-
terest to them the program will be
run in three sections, home manage-
ment, foods, and clothing.

The home management group will
hear an illustrated talk on correct
lighting. This will begin at 10 A.
M. A meat canning demonstration
to begin at 2 P. M. is scheduled for
the foods group. The program of
clothing' exhibits and discussions be-
gins at 10:30 A. M. The Extension
Service has announced that the spe-
cialists will be glad to answer ques-
tions that visitors may care to ask.

For those who- do not care to bring
their own picnic lunch, a meal will
l e served on the college grounds at
^moderate cost. The shady lawns of
the campus offer ample space for an
outdoor luncheon.

During the afternoon the city
band of New Brunswick will give
'Concerts. The affair is under state
auspices and is free to all.

LucienLeLon!
.. Famous Parisian Costumer

Mrs. McCullough's Pupils
Present Pleasing Program

Pupils of Mrs. George D. McCul-
lough, Grove avenue, presented their
annual piano recital at her home,
-Friday night.

The program, which was well re-
ceived by the audience comprised of
parents and friends of the" students,
was as follows:

"The Gondoliers," Martin—Doro-
thy Parr.

"Cedar Brook," waltz, Terry —
Julia Dunigan.

"Fuer Elise," L. Van Beethoven—
Kathryn Hinkle.

Anvil Chorus from "II Trovatore,"
Verdi—Anna Ryan.

"Norma," a transcription, Bettiii'e-
Krug—Thelnia Hoagland.

Viotm solo, "I Dreamt I Dwelt In
Marble Halls," Balfe—Dtaniel Cos-
grove.

"Ours," caprice, H. Cadmus —•
Kathleen Cosgrove.

"Chapel in the Mountains," G. T.
Wilson—-Eleanor Heywood.

"Intermezzo Riisse Ballet," Theo-
dore Frule-—Anna Munger. ,.

"Robin Adair," a transcription,
Gordon-Smith—Mrs. McCullough.

• / •

If
..

0,1929. O

There's one thing any man ean get ... .
••' An' never spend a dime; IJ/

ff Nobuddy's ever bought one yet,
In all the years o'time!

But it's the greatest gift that life
Can give from start t' end

(Except a true an' Iovin' wife),
An' that's a faithful friend.

Yes, maldn' friends 11 always be
The secret of success—

M mean that folks like you an' me
Will find more happiness

With one good friend, than all the fools
~ The world has ever known
That use their fellow men fer tools,

Or go their way alone.

The art o' maldn' friends—Why, say,
That's all we're livin' fort

There isn't any other way
T find the open door

To all God's beauties everywhere!
You'll never reach the end

O' joy's bright pathway when you share
Yer gladness with a friend.

LlYINQANDifiMNG
Justice vs. Mercy

"inside Informationn

Pictured are two of Xelong's creations for the college miss. Ijeft,
a sports ensemble in pink kasha; The skirt has a pleat on the side
ornamented with buttons. Right, traveling coat of fancy light blue
and gray wool. *

PARIS.

THE FASHIONABLE JUNIOR
By JJXFCIBN IIELOXG

(Exclusive Central Press Cable to T$e Leader)
MEXT to the June bride, there is no one quite so important at this season
*" of the year, as the young college miss.

While'the girl "Senior" is apt to contains so many models suitable for
monopolize the June spotlight, one the Junior miss. _ No two are alike,
cannot overlook her fraternal sisters, All are built along youthful lines yet
the Misses Freshman Sophomore and o n e dress may express the quiet'dig-
Junior This is the college social sea- &Junior. This is the college social sea-
son and these sparkling young girls nity of its wearer, while another
are. in evidence at teas, informal din- breathes smart sophistication,
ners, prom dances and at all sporting-' The two models shown herewith
frays. These girls are a constant will emphasize this point Both are
source of inspiration to the French girlish, decidedly for the .jeune fille
couturiers. They are largely respon- Yet the traveling- coat, of lisht blue
sible for the smartness in present day and gray wool mixture is less sophis-

sports ' attire and for the sense of ticated in cut than the sports en-

IN the course of justice none of us should see salvation," says the master
* dramatist, Shakespeare. "We do nrai- for mercy; and that same prayer

doeth teach us all to render the deeds of meTcy." ,
And yet, there are times when mercy seems weakness and when one

feels1 the sentences of justice should be enforced. Such a ease it seems to
me, is stated in the following letter. I wonder how many of my readers
agree with me. . .

"Dear Mrs. Lee: Three months before the youngest of her eight
children was born my father deserted my mother. For years he sup-
ported another woman in a nearby town. Once in a while he contrib-
uted a few dollars toward the support of his youngsters, but never came
to see them. You can imagine the long years of hardship my mother
endured to successfully raise and educate her children. Now, after 18
years have elapsed, my father, who is a broken old man, wishes to
come back and enjoy the comfort of the home provided for his wife
by her sons. My mother is wavering in indecision. We, however, do
not believe Mm worthy of sympathy? As a disinterested paity.^what
18 ^ * L that of any other right minded person^ouid be but

Advises Against Minis*i\»
Young women, don't study for tl'fl

ministry, is the advice of the- Hi-v.

ONE should be careful of one's ap-
nearance, even in, the jungles,

avers Mrs. Oso (Martin) Johnson of
Mew York. Therefore, after saving
her husband's lite with a Quick rifle
shot, she proceeded to powder her
face and brush her hair. "I get too
excited -and, my hat falls off and mj
cheeks get red when I have to do
quick shooting- like that," she says.

The Johnsons spent four years in
the jungles of Africa where-they took
200,000 feet of motion picture film
of lions and elephants for the Amer-
ican Museum of Natural History,
New York. *

It was while photographing an
elephant that Mrs. Johnson's quick
shot saved her husband's life. For
some reason the apparently peaceful
beast took offence at the camera
wort and charged. When, only ten
yards from the camera MTS. John-
son's shot between the eyes sent-him
crashing down. The Johnsons do not
believe in killing wild game, however,
and never did unless forced to do so.

Mrs. Johnson was careful .of her
toilet all through their arduous ex-
periences, and says the nativesi ««- , , .. _ , . „ _ .
called her "the lady of the hand mir-' M r s " a I a r t a » Johnson
ror." In consequence she came out Doris A. Swett of West Bn.fu.-ld. I!-,
of the jungle with a peaches and She worked her way through colli-;.-1

cream complexion as well as a record and obtained her degree, doiue sevi u
as. a suxe shot. years' work in six.

The Story of Betty | from six to fourteen. Rose pioinpil}
I picked a little friend to chum wuii.

and the Kiddie Camp Tlie b u s l e blew ajad the |1||1|(I"»
like a

j raced
Betty lived in a crowded city flat. | ba2I,-

to the tablea in the
It was such fun just

There was no yard; so of course
Bettys playground was the sidewalk'
and back alley. There was a play--
ground provided by her city but it
was too far from home for Betty to

walk, she, had tried it one day but,
Rose fell asleep after the romp on;

the grass and cried. When she woke
up and had to walk so far to reach
home when she was so tired. Betty's
mother, a widow was bravely earn-i
ing a living for them so of course,
Beity was glad to save mother's
worry by taking entire care of Rose.
Sometimes though w.hen other girls
on the block could go to the play-
ground the child couldn't keep back

party to be having dinner wiili 'Mfil.f
other friendly little girls anil ilih.-
Browh.—who informed Betty that
she and Rose might drink as muvs>
milk as they liked but that they

coffee. -Uti-r-
i Into their IIOUM-

Most of l iu>
was happj fo

see Rose slip off into the la>nd of
Nod. She lay awake and planned
her letter to mother.

Aveitel Personals
Lockhardt has returnedouldnt keep back Robert

an envious tear. One day however from Texas after spending three
a wonderful thing happened; a lady weeks with his parents. Mr. XKSCTC-
in a blue uniform drove up in front hardt preached m the, Avenel Pres-
of her door and stopped and talked byterian church on Sunday.
to the child, visited her mother that
night and the next day gave Betty
and Rose a ride to a little office

Mrs. H, Van Cleft and family i ave
moved to Brooklyn.

Mrs. J, Powell, of Park avenue,
where a kind doctor did some mys- spent a few days visiting relatives in
terious knocking on their chests, Connecticut.
looked down their throats with a ; M r a n d M r s_ Leonard Moran of

one th ing 'That 'your fattier is not entitled to one thing from any of you. lighted bulb and the uniformed lady J e r s e y C i t y i s s p e n d i n g a week with
I suppose Vour mother remembers the time when she and your father were measured and weighed them and had Mr_ a n d M r s . j . T . M o r a i l ; o £ D o i l >
voung—before the other woman had come into their lives—when he was in them hold a glass tube like they held l a s a y e n u e .
love with her and she with him. To ease her mind you might see that he heir aU^day l o l l o p s The starched, M r a n d M r g j ^ ^ m & t Q r e d
has enough to eat and a place to stay, but he has forfeited all claim to > our
love and loyalty and shoud be ashamed to expect anything from any of you.

Hazel wants to know how to become a millionajre. If I knew I would
not be handing out advice through this column, pleasant though that is. I
can give her a bit of advice about business life, however, which, while it
may not make her rich, will be a help in whatever line of work she enters.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: One often reads of women, who started humbly in
business and are now wealthy. I am just through college and starting
to work, What would you advise me to do to be successful like these
women? I t seems to me that what others have done I should be able

to do. ' HAZEL."
v It does seem so, doesn't it, Hazel But we are not all gifted alike, you

know. Some people, have an especial talent for money making. You may bf
one of these and you may not. Time alone can tell. You can, however,

to Bound Brook on Sunday.
Endeavor Society

Mother cried because she was so hap- m e t a t * h e ̂ ome oi Miss Wilh«tmina
py and the starched lady and her Smith, of Burnett street Tuesday
chariot carried Betty and Rose off night,
to a place where there were .trees and Mrs. F. E. Barth spent Thursday
wild flowers and a great many happy in Elizabeth. " „ ' " " "
children. There .were six long houses Mrs. C. Wheeler, of N e w t o r k ,
all screened in and 11 little cots in and son, Tippy, are spending^ the
each one. Betty and Rose were in- week-end with Mr. and Mjg, S.
troduced to Miss Brown a charming Haden.
voung person (she reminded Betty " Miss L. Knell, of New YopJg spent
of teacher) who was to be their the week-end with Mrs. J. Jayke.

Thousand Island dressing is a may- "movement" one sees everywhere in semble of pink kasha with its flow'i successful in your work by being thorough and LEARNING YOUR BUSI- councilor. Miss Brown welcomed the Miss Martha Heubala of New/Xjork,
onnaise dressing in which chopped i street, afternoon and evening gowns, ing collar and ornamentation of p i n k I N E S S - S o f e w People know any more about their work than is necessary to children and introduced them to the is visiting Mr. and Mrs. I, OBropta,
high flavored materials are added, j That is why my present collection bone buttons I i u s t S e t by- • ' • • o t h e r e i g h t l i t t l e g i r l s o f a 1 1 a g e s o f R a n w a y avenue, for a momtb.
There is no rule about what these;
ingredients should be. Some of those |
used — and there may be half aj
dozen—are hard cheese, hard-cooked;
eggs, pickle, olives, radishes, celery.'!
green peppers, pimentoes, capers, andj
onion. It is easy to make use of |
small amounts of such materials asj
you have on hand, rather than to '
purchase special things to make this
dressing.

• * * *

HOUSEHOLD MINTS
M l #BY MBS MAQY MOS2TOH i fMENU HIST half each of nutmeg, .cloves and ali-

The "platter meal" which may be 'spice, leftover jam or jelly, one or
(Served on the porch or at a picnic, more tablespoons molasses, if liked,
I is a relief to the busy housewife, o n e c u » s o u r m i l k . t w ' ° c u P s S°ur.

Tho pa»ip,t wav to make a brown '"«'ho, no matter how ardent she may--o n e teaspoon baking soda dissolved
The easiest waj to make a Drown ^ .^ hgx^f nf ^^ fa mily, does oc- i n t n e s °ur milk, one teaspoon bak-

fh^aw tatoM^at S i n 4 ° a ^ «aSionalirget^uSt"a'w^bnweary ^g powder sifted in the flour. Bake
the flour into tlie iat CHippin»S, <U1U - -- , J . . _ _ _, . _ _ - j n na.ttv-nans. Nuts nnri raittino moir

Dinner Frock

oi t a e and pans. JNuts and raisins may.
£CZ^ ^ ^ o ^ f m L h ^ u r - rvS | o f S T , « * , to~; ?/_«Ided to this recipe , wished, and

have fat. You will get a 8 " * menu of this character.
German Potato Salad

Chopped Beets, Hardboiled Eggs
Broiled Frankfurters Rolls

Sour Milk Cakes

p d, and
': if one wants to make them extra nice
; they can be frosted.

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES

SUGGESTIONS
Using the Sour Milk

Now is the time of year when the
housewife usually has a supply of

tional white flour must be used
making a thick gravy.

as you
brown, color if the meat drippings
are almost entirely fat—that is, if
no water has been added in roasting:
the meat. After the mixture becomes j
brown, water or milk is added to)
complete the gravy. Another way to j
make a rich brown gravy is to brown • p o t a t o Saia(j '. Boil required s o u r m i l k on -hand. Don't waste it.
the flour before it is added to the; a m o u n t Qi potatoes, peel and slice, : t i s S°o d t o d«nk, you know, if you
gravy, in a smooth, polished skillet. w h i ] e J l o t season with salt andi c a n accustom yourself to the. taste.
Some. housekeepers keep flour* c h o p p e d oni(>n. i m o i s ten with hot ba- ; a n d J t c a n b e u s e d in' various, ways
browned in this way on hand for C Q n ( a t a n d v i n e o £ the desired i ! n c o o l d n S an<i baking. Waffles may
.-gravies. Flour loses its thickening ^ t r e n o - t h xf you are serving the- b e m a d e o f n following this rule:
;-power when browned, so some add!-; £ a l a d

&
O D a p i c n i c u s e b o i ] e d d r e s s . I n g j Two cups thick- sour milk, one tea-

^ _ n , „„,.„ «„,„. m , , . t ^ ^OA i n Qt- m a y o n n a i s e i n s t e a d o f t h e D aeoSi s p o o n baking soda, one-half teaspoon
fat and vinegar i s a l t > t w o c u p s flour» one-fourth cup

' ' Fill the center of platter with po-1 m e l t e d butter, beat until smooth with
Grapefruit can be served in a num.-: tato salad. Around this place lettuce • e g g D e a t e r - Bake in a very hot waffle

%er of ways. As a breakfast fruit it | leaves. On each lettuce leaf place l r o n - They, will be crisp and light.
is cut in halves crosswise, and each > cooked chopped beets with half a
section is cut around with a sharp ) , a r d boiled egg cut lengthwise on Wedding Hint
knife. The seeds and tough centei top. Between each lettuce leaf place Tinv pieces of fruit cake enclosed
are removed Granulated or pow- a broiled frankfurter. Serve with in sm'all white boxes or -wrapped in
dered sugar is Passed. For a . first, h o t r o I l s . P a s s t h e s a l a d dressing, white paper and tied with ribbons are
course at dinner the halves of grape-,.for t h e beets and egg. , , i of ten lnaced on a table near the en-
frmt similarly prepared, are gar-j Sonr Milk fakes—One cup browr>. I trance so that as the guests depart'
mshed with- a preserved cherry or: 8Ugar, two tablespoons shortening,! each may take one as a souvenir of
strawberry, a bit of firm red jelly;,]One egg, one teaspoon cinnamon, one-!-the occasion,
•some Malaga or Tokay grapes wtth j
seeds removed, bits of ginger, or
other tasty preserves in fairly firm;
pieces. Grapefruit salad is often gar-:
nished with pimento. Or the grape-'
fruit may be combined with oranges,
apples, dates,'canned ' pineapple, or

.other fruit mixtures. The same in-
gredients with sugar instead of salad
dressing are served as fruit cup.

Here's a reliable recipe for lemon
pie filling: Mix three tablespoons of
cornstarch with one cup of cold wa-
ter and one - eighth teaspoon salt;
place over the fire and stir constant-
ly until thickened and the cornstarch
thoroughly cooked — about 10 min-
utes.. Add three-quarters of a cup
of sugar, four tablespoons , lemon
juice, grated rind of half a lemon,
one tablespoon butter and three egg
yolks, well beaten. Cook for one or

BRIDE'S CAKE
Cream two cups (one pound) butter or margarine and add

gradually five cups flour sifted with three-quarters teaspoon, soda;
then add one tablespoon almond extract and one and one-half table-
spoons lemon juice. Beat eighteen egg whites until stiff and add
gradually three and three-fourths cups (about one and one-half
pounds) powdered sugar, beating constantly. Combine mixtures.
Pour into three large, round tins of graded sizes, the bottom cov-
ered with wax paper and the sides well oiled, and bake one hour in
a slow oven of from 300 to 350 Fahrenheit. Put together in tiers
with frosting between the layers and between the split halves of the
largest cake at the bottom. This recipe may, of course, be halved

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR iFRIENDS SURPRISE
MRS. GRACE CANNON MRS. andMRS.H.£LY

Br MTvIK USBKTH

A SWEJEi1-little dinner frock of pale
blile chiffon is illustrated here.

' The skirt is made in two tiers or
.;ruffles,'very, full and with a slightly
i uneven edge. . " ' • - . ;'
I * The neckline and armholes are
' outlined with rhinestones. A silver
] girdle edged with rhinestones and
| fastened with a novelty buckle is
• wont at the hipline. ( f
'. •' Silver slippers are, Of cousre, worn
with this gown.

New England Type ®f Common Brick Bungalow

A surprise birthday party was ten-
two minutes over steam. Pour into tiered Mrs. Grace Cannon, of Mein-
a cooked pastry shell, and cover with: z e r street Saturday nisht Mrs t h e m a surprise visit Saturday night.: s e l f -a me i made by thoroghly beat ,o«iturad,y i g i . •; r_ ^ . „ , „. - i^»

A group of friends ofMr.! and Mrs.

STTLE WHIMSIES
Stitchery is being.used by many, of

the famous- Paris dress designers as
Howard Ely, of George street paid a m o d e ot. t r i m m i n g - Try it your-

a meringue made by thoroughly beat-
hiing the egg whites and adding the

sugar and a little salt,
low temperature (250op;)
minutes, then raise the temperature
•until the meringue is a light brown.

Cannon received many attractive! In the party were: Mr. and Mrs. Le!
!Roy Litts and children, of Wood-'

_ _
ai g i f t s - - A midnight supper was served t bridge;"" ~Mrs."Edith"McHos'e " itrsfor 20! b y Mrs. Frank Cannon.

High. Cost of Ignorance. Senior
•—'"What will it cost me to have my
ear fixt?"

Garageman—"What's the matter
with it?"

Senior-—"T don't know."
G-arageman .-—- "Fifty-two dollars

Nellie Adams, Mrs. Harriet Whit-

For instance, on a bright blue
jumper a stitching of Pink
matches it to" the pleated

The particular jumper referred
to also had pink sleevesl

If you have a.large "picture hat"
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.tak.er, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Dietz, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. : Floyd Huybk, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene -
Donato, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn, McElhennyl and children and Mr ! l n g o o d COIldl t loii that has been laid
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cannon, Mr. and and Mrs. Harry De Witt, of Sewaren 'away

 i
f o r . ? o m e seasons, this is the

Mrs. Thomas Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.! " '""""' f " " ^ 1+ ""* ^"" - " %-~'-*
C h K S iChiirK-s Siessel. Job tor i>oii .Juan.—

SALESMEN

year to get it out, have it reshaped
and wear it. Large shapes are really
attaining popularity this season.

sixty cents."—Yale Record. ; Times.

How to lie a MethustMali.—Cloihes We have an opening for 3 men; must I \ prettv new
han&M-s and shoe trees increase the hnve ability to handle beauties as-l chiffon
life ot their wearers.—Denver New?-, ai-Mied to htm.—Ad in t!ie Cleve-

Uuid Plain Dealer.

of printed
was made with % c S a r

cape of double layers of printed chif-!
fon over red chiffon. '

THE CHICKASAW—Bes^n A "25

I OZINESS Is the predominant feature of
this exceptional common brick bunga-
low of-a type which is coming into in-

creasing favor especially in New England
where bitterly cold winters make good con-
struction imperative. It used to be that
Colonial homes were always far out in the
lead in ihat territory,
but lately there' is a
decided trend to bun-
galows.

This type of bunga-
low can be built at
approximately the
same cost as in frame
construction by the
use of either the all-
rolok hollow wall or
the Economy solid
wall in masonry con-
struction. Of the two
perhaps the Economy
vfeil is the cheaper
although the all-rolok
wall should be the
easier to keep heated.p
For that matter, though, there are Economy
wall houses by the dozen in the territory sur-
rounding Guelph, Ontario, which in 50 years
or more have never failed to resist success-
fully the cold of Canadian winters, which
equals-that of New England.

This bungalow is designed to meet the re-

quirements of a small family and the man
of moderate means. It is simple both m
design- and construction yet so compact-
arranged that there is not a foot of spase
wasted. The front porch, a distinctly bunga-
low feature, is promising of a great deaJ «f
comfort in summer, just as the open grate

in the living1 rp̂ Hn.
leads one to loole
ahead in anticipation,
of long, comfortalje
.winter evenings he-
fore a crackling wood"
fire. The wide opeix
archway' to the din-
ing room makes tjia
two rooms virtually
one, an ideal arrange-'
ment. " •

In the center of the
bungalow a small Trail,-
provides entrance %Q
both rear bedrooms,
the bath and Hie /
kitchen which is di-
rectly back of the din-

|

ing room. Off it also leads a stairway to £Ee
upper floor which may be finished if so de-
sired to provide two additional bedrooms. It
is in every respect very conveniently arranged
and for a small home offers an unusual array
of living room and attendant comfort. It IS
a type well suited to atwooded lot.

The Common Brick Manufacturers' Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for this design?
on Brick construction sent upon request.

' • \ , '
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LOYAL SUPPORT
Though a feeling- existed m Woodbridge Township, that

Woodbridge should have a hospital of its o'.sn, public opinci
has been reconciled to the fact, alter dut thought that such a
project would be decidedly impracticable at tnis time.

It is therefore imperative that the community rally solidly
behind the drive for funds toward the erection of a Wood-
bridge Memorial wing- of the Eahway Hospital. Every person
should contribute something to this worthy cause. The money
thus spent will be a monument of practical service to our fel-
low townsmen who will be taken care of at the neighboring
institution.

Some day in the near future, this community. must have ite
own hospital, and then, we.know, Woodbridge will rally to the
flag of community spirit with even greater enthusiasm and
loyalty. . _ '

AN INDISPENSABLE SERVICE
It is almost inconceivable to think of modern business with-

out the system.: of paying by check. The volume of business
done, the long distances that remittances travel, would be im-
possible if large sums of currency had to be shipped, carried
•around on one's person, and the danger of theft, robbery, and
hold-ups would increase a thousandfold because of the many
opportunities offered to criminals. . •

How easy it is to write a check, payable at your bank,
mail it, and your worries are over!

But the bank's worries and the bank's work are only be-
gun. The recipient of the check makes out a deposit slip, and
deposits your check in his bank, thousands of miles away oi
close at hand. His bank forwards your check to the clearing
house, and from there it goes back to your bank. No matter
whether the check is for two dollars or two thousand dollars,
your bank whether taking a deposit or paying a check has to
go through, the same costly bookkeeping expenses. The bank,
therefore, is your treasurer, your safe-deposit place, your mes-
senger, and bookkeeper. ' ••: . . _ . , - . . . -

Who pays for this continuous and manifold service? Why,
the people who have money deposited in checking accounts,
you say. But how about those depositors whose balances are
always so small that the bank's interest on their deposits "ap-
proaches zero?"

It is obvious that the banks continually lose money on such
accounts. It is not fair to the banks. Every depositor should
make an effort to keep a balance of at least $100 in the bank.

Avenel Personals
turned to Avenel after spending a
•week at Niagara Palls

Miss Minnie Andrews, of Keamy,
vtas the week-end guefat of Mr. and
Mrs Geo. Thompkms.

Mrs Julius Jajrer, of Burnett
.Mrs C Oppmann, of Elirabeth

spent the w Pek-end with her daugla- Mrs j
itei. Mis Chas Siessel, of Burnett' street, was m Elizabeth on Tuebday
jsueet 1 M r a n d l l i s . F B Ba.rth spent
, rlUe next meeting of the Light I XIK sday afternoon in Red Bank
! Commissioners will be heM at the. Mr and Mrs Hugo Acton and
} home of Edward Moran, of A\enel' family, of New York Cit>, have pui-
| street, Monday, Julv 11th chased a home on George stieet
' The Rosaij Society of St A.ndie-ws Mr and Mrb Wm BoyUn, Miss
'chinch held, their meeting at tlie Mar> Urban, Win Russell, Steven
Maple Realtj ofiice, Mondaj The Urban, of Avenel, and Mifes Elizabeth
bocietj mil hold no nleetmgs dunng H seiner, Miss Anna Delmon, of
Jul> and August. Perth Amboy, spent the week-end at

Mr and Mrs Harrv Dietz ha%e re- Washington, D C

Mrs, E, HL Boynton! Rod .and Reel
P l a n s Campaign

r Kiddie Campf

Fords Has Largest Proportion •
.?,; ,, •: •-. uf Marriages k t ie T©w»sMp

Mrs. E. H. Boynton, chairman of
the Kiddie Keep Well Campaign for
Woodbridge Township has completed
a well laid plan for the campaign

If we are to judge from, results
( obtained by Jersey anglers along -the)
j trout stfeams last Sunday, the fact
is definitely established that any size!
fly larger than a No. 14 will not g<
the results.. , . ' . . _ • - , . . .

Passing 'Em On:—"Who will have
your fine collection of pictures when
you die?"
- "My children, when I marry."

"And if you have none?."
"My grandchildrei^ I suppose."—

Not Only do' the experiments of
the rod and reel editor Dear this out,

G-irls, nab 'em before they get.haven't had actual experience, and was
older than 27 or you may be outof (don't believe that it is, just ask Miss brought out the number of interest-

vvhich includes clubs, industries a n d | b u t inquiries along the stream as we
among individuals in Woodbridge i w a d e d u ? t h e South Branch likewise
Township who have formerly sup- substantiate it.
ported the camp. Mrs. Boynton says * * *
that she feels that the quota will be Invariably the boys who sported
raised. Hampton Cutter who is the (an assortment of lu's and las ' in
first vice-president of the Middlesex I their hatbands complained that
County Recreational Council was the "they're not raising to the fly to-
first contributor to the campaign! day," . •
fund. The junior woman's club who { * * *
sent" three little girls from Wood- „.. ., , , ,
bridge to the club last vear are plan- While anglers who used small S1zes
Sing to send three little gjrls . this '?1 ^un colored patterns dry, seemed
year :"'' " t o b e ha v lng. pretty good luck. Kx-

_.' , . . :• . amination of the "innards" of trout
The last campaign meeting prior taken snowed that.they had.gobbled

to the actual drive tor funds which! h u n d r e a o f s m a i l
held last Thursday evening

luck.
The age of 27 seems, in Wood-

bridge, to be the most susceptible
period for men. At least statistics-

Jordan, who hands out the marriage
intentions.

Miss Jordan says that prospectire
brides and bridegrooms sepm to look

ing methods which are being used to
assist in the collection of the funds.

Aroujad two in the. afternoon, a|
large pale colored evening aun was;

One chairman said that her agedJhatching from the waters. Yet the!
aiother now eighty years of age J trout were not taking them, con-J

compiled by the Leader from Board, upon their approaching marriages! . . b O1>uosed to or-anijTeuI tenting themselves
charity but had become so thorough-; small anats ana aof Health figures indicate that the. as if thev '-r»i-e entering a dark and

average-age at which men marry in i mysterious jungle.
Woodbridge Township is 27. The Can TeU Them

-'average for women is five years "I can always tell when a
younger, or twenty-two. j is coming.in for a,marriage license,"

: Since January 1st., there have Miss ' Jordan says.\ "The man is
'•been thirty-six marriages in the'nervous; the girl somewhat bewil-
' Township. The number of people dered. Sometimes. • but not often,
'marrying in the Fords section is the girl blushes. ' '
"greater than any other part of the "The man usually, asks for the
'town. Fifteen persons from that marriage license. He approaches the
• section have "slipped on the noose." desk and asks in a furtive manner,
.Woodbridge, with ten, i s . second; 'Is this wher you get the marriage:

with "lipping
tiny brown tty I

ly interested in the 'good work of the1 similar to .a Beayerkill, tied on a
dough-nuts No. 16 hook.. » „

The streams have" not been stocked
with hatchery bass this season, but
a big consignment-is said to be-ready

auota.
xnade

This
nineteen

little
dozen dough-

liuts thus far and collected $12.00.
Siie hopes to reach a total of $27.00
Si) that she can keep some child at
the camp for three weeks. Another
chairman- -told' how a whole meeting

in time
15th.

for the .opening day, June

And while the stream, artists are
to

j
uei , ™ BBC-LUB uum-ia,^!** the American Legion was given, m their glory with trout nsino .

Avenel, nine; Keasbey and Hope- licenses?" He always, lias a sheep-' over to the discussion ot the Kiddie; feathered lures, and bass season less j
lawn four- Iselin three and Se- ish grin. ' "r j Camp's plan, A; number ot indus- than a week away, the salt water

"waren two -Outsiders, to the num- "But, when the women doss ask! trial managers wlio were approached boys are overhauling their surf
'ber of twentv-two, have come into for the license, she usually walks up .&!' °.ne. of tlie ..-industrial chairmen, sticks, and big reels, ready for the
Woodbridge "to claim brides orj to the desk and asks quite honcha-Lwrote in: "We have exhausted our; first warm weather that will bring
•bridegrooms the figures show. j lantly for a, license. There is/ very/ charity budget for this year, but we the weakfish and stripers into the

This marrying business is a seri-j seldom any. doubt as to who the boss- think the. work is so worthy that we breakers.
"ona proposition. If you're single and ! is going, to be in tfids.e cases.V ; harb sending our personal check for

, — ;—, . • ' -.. ' ; '•' : .-—-—— ;-—:.. I the, amount you request."
first day of the campaign

BUILD FOR
SAFETY SAYS

FIRE_ CHIEF
Fire-proof Materials Should

be Considered, in Planning
Home, Stores or Factories,
Says Kath.

In reviewing measures now being-
. taken by the International Associa-

tion of Fire Chiefs to combat the an-
'- palling loss of life and property by j the Fire Department's work as fight- JB. W. Hoagland ___....

• fire in the United States, Fire Chief ing fires, and along with the thou-j Woodbridge P. B. A.
Ferdinand Kath points out that one sands of other fire chiefs throughout No, 38

Last year was :one of the poorest
seasons ever experienced along such

famous Jersey shore fishing
as Barnegat, Seaside Park

Old Fisher-;

[building materials has resulted in a] •.- . , , . .^ , , , , , .I. - . . ' . " i • . - " - '. - , : . , , ; • • . Spotswooa announced that it had ai- world iprotected -type of- wood construction, ^ g O n e ; o v e r U l e t Q p i n i t g q u o t a r e s o r t s

that retains all the good. features>pf» bu t i t was. hoping to raise a consid- i Surf City, and others,
ithe all-Wood.house. . ..-• ;;: !<jrably larger amount than had beenimen said the cold:rainy summer kept
! "In building such: a.fire-pr6tectedfgUotted.and send'more children frornjthem from migrating North in large
wood house the wood frame.is erect-j^otswood. Several of the other numbers. : > ' .

j ed in the regular manner. TBut ihri'jtH3s;ns; have. more- * than one-half of * * *
i stead of a sheathing of wood;; beinglli^iKftuota,; ; .. Unless there is a decided change
I applied over the frame, an incdmbus-i A total of$'23'2 10 has been con-:"1 temperature during the next two
tible. type of sheathing is now used.! triiiuted to date to the campaign.' months,J;hings don't look very' prom-

, TMs protects the frame from the out-1 Donations lepoited are as follows: 1 ising.
Side. To protect it from the inside! Hampton Cuttei __ ....§a metal or rock lath is used in place
of wood lath. With a roof-covering
of asbestos or other fire-resistive ma-

Aid, First Presby-
terian Church _ ...,._ ^_i_.

Woman's Republican Unit .._
terial, a house so built possesses as idella B. Edgar
high a degree of protection from fire I jr. p_ Ann.ess' .— .-.
as is possible in a frame structure." f Grace • W.' Von Bremen

Chief Kath feels that preventing j C. E. Chase „ L ,
fires is just as important a part of The Misses Dixon .

Local
of the mast effective ways to reduce the country, he is actively co-operat-
the fire danger is to make such build-: ing with the International Assoeia-

possible. • _ . . . . -
"It would be impracticable, of which it. is hoped will acquaint the

course, to build an all-fireproof public with means for reducing theJB. H. Boynton
structure," Chief Kath continued, annual fire toll. , I Three Little Kiddies
'In a residence of this nature the '•— ._-wv', | Mrs. W. C. Banner

1 g
as .fire proof as' tion of Fire Chiefs in its great "1927

U I is Fire Prevention »Year" movement

Oliver B. Ames .-.
X). W. Boynton
Anna E. Spencer
Junior Woman's Club
H. G. Baldwin _

Guess we'll have to take our
25.00' boat' rods and join Larry Ryan's

school of offshore anglers.
18.00) * * * • ".

5.00' Larry cruised along the "Ridge"
10.00 off Barnegat last season, about
25.00 twenty miles" *or so to sea, and re-
18.00 turned with enoiigli tuna, bonita, and

2.00 other of briny game fish to open a
2.00 market.
9.001 , • * . ' * • * . . .

••]• However, Hilly Humphreys, WP
10.0.0 j know, will fish in the surf for a week
_2.00 without getting a strike/rather than

9.00 fish over the side of a boat.
5.00'. - * * " * *

Readers Strand
Perth Amboy Phone 1593

The Home of
The Strand Stock, Co.

LAST 2 DAYS
The Mystery Thriller

You'll Shriek, Roar, Howl at

"The Gorilla"
Funniest Show on Earth

NEXT WEEK
Married

WEEK OF JUNE 20th,
: ^ '

"Simon Called Peter"

REMEMBER EVERY
SUNDAY A GREAT
PICTURE S H O W

' MATINEES
Wednesday, Thursday and

Saturday at 2:30 o'clock
Orchestra, 5Oc. Balcony, SOc.

EVENTVGS
At 8:3O o'clock

Orchestra, 75c. and. 50c.
• Balcony, 75c, 50c. and 30c.

TRY TO ARRAKGE A 3VIGHT
I N EACH WEEK TO SEE A

WORTHWHILE SHOW

27.Q0
5.

beds would have to be steel or con- B Scont ^_ F o r m e d a t

crete slabs and furniture "wouid have • 'crete slabs and furniture "wouid have
to be of a similar material. Ihere
.could be no draperies, rugs, iinen

i

Woman's Club of Woodbridge
Township ..—...;..„.„ ......

Don't forget -next Monday night!
is the charter night of the Wood-i

•>•«" bridge branch of the Izaac Walton
c'in LeaSUS of America at the Middlesex
5.00 Hotel. There's still time to become

(a charter member
.,001 • -

Wm. F.JWurphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper ~ Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

-?» a n announcement received from
•*nd clothing But it never is im- headquarters of the Raritan Council,
practicable to construct a building Boy Scouts of America,-it was re-

- a s fire-safe as is compatible with' P°rted that a new Boy Scout Troop
-comfort ' t? [is in the process of formation at Par-

"Take the average wood frame' lin through the efforts of the Her-
• house as an example. When the culea Powder Company and their lo-
-wood frame is covered with a sheath- cal club. At the request of Super-
Ing of wood, and this in turn is cov- intendent A. B. Nixon, Scout Execu-

. ered with wood siding; and when the « v e Herbert W. Lunn of the Raritan
...lath under the plaster and the shin- Council headquarters paid a visit

". ."gles on the roof are of wood, you there last week and arrangements
:f5bave a highly combustible, conflagra- were made for the organization of a
r"%ion-breeding type of construction—• troop which held its first meeting
Hone that would put surrounding last Monday evening.
'.- structures in jeopardy if a fire should ——— —
: break out, particularly -if there were Traveling light

a high wind blowing. For a high ATLANTIC CITY—rCarrying only
wind would carry burning embers to tooth brushes and compacts as their

_.. . |23'2.10

adjoining roofs
far and wide.

and scatter sparks luggage Mae Allen and Anna Holmes,
young Los Angeles girls, have arrived

Stops Court Plea
BOSTON—Attorney John F. Daley

paused in the middle of a final plea
^ East Cambridge Superior
court and looked at the floor in front
of the bench. "There is a trespasser
in the court, your honor, and I call
iipon you to have him removed."

The trespasser turned out to be a
coal-black kitten, who was making a
personal tour of the various rooms in
the courthouse. An officer complied
with the attorney's request amid the
smiles of the court and spectators.

A Brag Store Painter
"There's a man who can reproduce

the red of the poinsettia, the fire of
i the ruby, the dazzling colors that

*• "J3ut it is probably a long way off here, after a cross-country trip from I flame in a tropic sunset-
t)e£ore" •jvood frame houses will be al- California in 17 days. They madej "What does he paint?" j
together abandoned, particularly ihe distance by walking and in get-! "Paint? He isn't a "painteT. he
gince the development Of modern ting rides from passing motorists.•• works in a lipstick factory." '

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
. :v AMERICAN AN®

IRestautant
SPECIAL

11 A. M.—2:30 P.
40c. to 50c.

SPECIAIi
BINNEK.

M. 5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c—-75c.

SUNDAY
and Holidays

$1.00'

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 32C6

Matinee 2:30 ' Evenings 7 and 9
Each Day This Week—Double Feature Program

INDIVIDUALITY
Here, indeed, there awaits you'the kind of service,

attention and treatment that makes you feel as if
you "were in the home of a real friend. You are not
merely our patron, Imt our guest. When you enter
the portals of this theater, we owe it to you to make
you comfortable. In the operation of a theatre in-
dividuality'means a great deal—and toward that end
we are striving.

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

G0R1NNE GRIFFITH
lm that vivid tale of love and self-sacrifice told in

"THREE HOURS"
AND THE OTHER ATTRACTION IS

"THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT"
A roaring comedy.

SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS- ALL PAY-^

"LONDON"
^ - - 4 WITH THAT VIVACIOUS

DOROTHY GISH
ALSO

"THE SNARL OF HATE"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY— ' ' '

BELLE BENNETT in
The greatest tribute to motherhood in the history

of motion pictures. .

"MOTHER"
ALSO

JOHNNY WALKER in
"THE LIGHTNING REPORTER"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY-

TANTALIZING; LOVABLE, ADORABLE

BEBE DANIELS *
Who well knew how to plant a

"A KISS IN A TAXI"
ALSO ' ' . . '

"RICH BUT HONEST"
With an all-star cast.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—

HOOT GIBSON in
"THE DENVER DUDE"

ALSO
A marvelous all-star cast in—

"HUSBAND HUNTERS"

FLOWERS
convey the language of the heart for every
occasion, joyous or sad. Flowers are always a
tactful gift. Let us aid you in chosing floral
tributes for *

Graduation Day

is not, far ofT. Let us furnish flowers for the fair
girl graduate.

J. R* Baumann
Phone Rahway 711

Greenhouses; St. George & Hazelwood Avenues

f _
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Buy, \Sellf -Exchange, Thru Opportunity w AMS\ PIANO TUNING FURRIERS

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player; F U R STORAGE —- Remodelling-, re-
ii l i d

Pill out and Mail to

WOODBRIDGE LEADER,

Woodbridjre, N. J.

All Want ads are published in THE LEADER, covering an area of approximately 25 square miles.

4c. a line pel- week if casb. accompanies order—5c. a line per week if charged.

No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Cost of 5 lanes

Name ....... Classification

Address Number of Weeks . :.......„..... ...

Telephone Number ;. ... Amount Enclosed 1 „...,.
Write a complete ad below, including name.and address . , • - -

Stamps accepted 5 words to a line

CHEVROLET — touring; late 1923
mode). Will sacrifice for $75. 184j
Edgar St., Woodbridge. Tel. 587-M.

pianos tuned and repaired. Phone; pairing, cleaning, glazing and re-
P. A. 1828-R. 465 Johnsione St.,; lining at low rates; garments called
Perth Amboy. '

!HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—Dodge 1922. Screen

i delivery. Excellent condition. Fred | HELPER on ice truck.
W. Huif, 74 Sewaren Road, Wood-1 stron
bridge. Tel. 166.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
A small down payment is required.
Balance on easy monthly plan. I

192e Ford Coupe, $300.
1926 Ford Coupe, $250.
1925 Chevrolet Coach, SS25.
1924 Essex Coach, 5300.
19 2 3 Essex Coach, 1300.

j SCAI/A MOTOE SALES CO. '
j 434-36 Amboy Ave. Perth Amboy

| CLEAN UP SALE
j We are reducing, the psice of every
j used car in stock eliminating the
j guarantee and will sacrifice : every

Must be
and willing to •work; must

have driver's license. Apply Box
A-14, Woodbridge Leader Office.

for. A. Greenhouse, 56 Smith St.
Tel. P . A. 1346. " [

— —. 1

High School Orchestra j
Is Considered One of >

the Best in the State

i It is noticeable that of all the hu-
morists who are getting oiT w\:-,v.
cracks at the expense of Mussolini,
not one lives in Italy.—Mesa i.Ari* )
Journal-Tribune.

Prefer girl with some experience.
No cooking or washing. Mrs. J.
Biddle. Tel. Woodbridge 771.

WHERE TO DINE

For
MAIN

Sundaj Dinner $1.00.

also has an orchestra which is con-;
sidered one of the largest arid best]
in the state. They are gicven a great'
deal of credit for the way they can I
"pep" up the student body and puti
real "honest - to-goodness" school
spirit into them. |

to dine,, t p j M i s g ^ n n a Q_ Fraser, music direct-'
pn

a i n , 'or of the school, has coached them
60 cents. ^ a n ( i now they have improved greatly.

under her mentorship. At the pres-;
ent time the orchestra conssits of al-

TEY SULPHUR ON
AH ECZEMA SEIH

THE RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT most forty members. Besides the or-
A regular Sunday dinner at $1.50.' chestra, there is a band of fifteen'
You are cordially invited. " St. pieces. This band will take part in.

Tel. 1183. the baby parade on June 18th.

Costs Little and Overcomes
Trouble Almost Over

Night

-Any.breaking out of the sfcm, even
fiery> l t ch l.nS eczema p n be quickly
overcome by applying Mentho-bulphur,
declares a noted skin special i->t. Be-
cause of its germ destroying properties,
this sulphur preparation instan'ly brings
ease from skin irritation, soothes and
heals the eczema right tip and leave;
the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment
•without delay. Sufferers from skin
trouble should obtain a small jar of
Rowtes Mentho-Sulphur fiom any

4 druggist

Bargains—All As Is

Want Ad Section.
PREPAID 4=c pe!
MINIMUM PRICE 20 cents
CHARGED - 5c per line
MINIMUM -25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

printed below. No doubt it will sug-
gest many things you should adver-
tise. Read it. Write your ads or
phone us. .

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sub-clas-
sification under which you wish
ad to appear.

CAIJJ 159
ANNOUNCEMENT

Cards of Thanks
Meetings
Notices
Personals
Religious
Strayed, Lost, Found

.AUTOMOTIVE
Accessories, Tires, Parts,
Automobiles for Sale
Auto Tracks for Sale
Autos for Hire
•Garages for Rent .,

' Motorcycles
Repairing, Service Stations
"Wanted!—Automotive

BUSINESS SERVICE
Beauty Parlors
B u s i n e s s S e r v i c e ;-:•-•••< .•;.,
Building and Contracting
Cleaning and Dyeing
Dressmaking and Millinery
Purs ' .- fci
Heat ing, Phunbing, Hoofing
Insurance, Surety Bonds
l iaundering
Moving, Trucking, Expressing
Paint ing, Paper ing, Decorating
Printing, Engraving
Professional Service
Repairing and Finishing
Tailoring, Pressing

EMPLOYMENT
Wanted—Business Service
Help Watend—-Female
Help Wanted—Male
Situations Wanted—Female
Situations Watend—Male

FINANCIAL
Building Propositions
Business Opportunities
Investments, Stocks, Bonds
Money to Loan, Mortgages
Wanted—Money

INSTRUCTION
Dancing Instruction
Dramatic Instruction
JMusical Instruction
Vocal Instruction
Wanted—Instruction

MERCHANDISE
Articles for Sale
Barter i»nd Exchange
Building Materials _ •
Business and Office Equipment
Fuel and Feed
Furniture for Sale
-Jewelry for Sale
Machinery and Tools.
Musical Merchandise
Pets and Poultry i

Radio
Specials at the Stores
Wealing Apparel
Wanted Miscellaneous

ROOMS AND BOARD
Booms with Board
Rooms without Board
Rooms for Housekeeping
Wanted—Booms or Board
Aparaments, Furnished
Apartments, Unfurnished

HEAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Business Places for Rent

•• Bungalows for'Bent
Fanns and Lands lor Kent
Flats for Bent
Homes to Share
Houses for Bent
Offices and Desk Room
Wanted—to Rent

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Apartments for Sale
Bungalows for Sale.

•"'• Business Property for Sale
Farms or Ijands for Sale
Flats for Sale
Houses for Sale
Real Estate Exchange
Vacant for Sale
Wanted—Real Estate

FOR SALE

SALESMAN'S
back of car.

BOX — Connects toi
For sale very cheap.]

Write or phone, care of Leader.

WOODBRIDGB—Grove Ave., 6 room
house; all modern improvements;
tile bath; garage; windows and
porch screened. Phone Wood-

BCSIKESS- OPPORTUNITIES

HUSTLER with modest capital to in
Iff _ln ° r .buy._out Paying icedeliv^

brid.ge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE—ri room house; suit-
able for two families; 2 bathrooms;
price reasonable. Church St. Tel.
924-W. P. O. Box 238.

WOODBRIDGE — One six-room
house; all improvements; located on
Hillside Avenue, in Woodbridge Gar-
dens; terms, to suit. Inquire J.
Galaida, 122 Main Street.

WOODBRIDGE — House, 7" rooms;
bath, shower, enclosed porch; lot
80x150, garage, all improvements.
Recently and well built. ..$8,500.00.
Easy Terms. Apply, 150 Prospect
Avenue, near Edgar Station. Tel.
1192-W.

Eb ALTO SAX FOR SALE—Silver.;
gold bell; practically new. First [
$85. takes it. Write Box 17, carej
Leader.

LQTS AND PLOTS

1926 Tudor Sedan, ?315.00.
1926 Dump Truck; good as new,
$410.00.
J926 Tourings, 5200. to $235.
i926 Runabouts, ?200. to $250. !
1924 Jiffy Dump; .good condition, '
$225.00. . . '• " •{
1924 Jiffy Dump; good condition, '
1195.00. • - |
1924 and 1925 Coupes, ?150.00 to
$195.00. /... ']
Tourings, Sedans, Truck, Deliver-;
ies. • j
1925, 1924, 192.3, at prices
are dirt cheap.
Fordson Tractors, $2 50.00
$350.00. • . . .
Liberal Time Payments.

that;

and'

i

- - and plots; suit-
for factories; on Lehi^h Vaiiev

Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy I4ga
-New Brunswick Ave. Tel? P. A .

TWO CHOICE LOTS—fronting 50
feet on Harrell Avenue, Wood-
bridge; 219 feet deep; three blocks
from High School; high, dry, well
dramed. $950 cash, takes both
This is a rare bargain for some-
body.
gains",
bridge.

Address "Real Estate Bar-
care Leader Office, Wood-

Bb TRUMPET—Silver; ferrules and
bell, go'tl. Good condition. Com-
plete with case. Will sell for $25.

. Write Box, 21, care Leader.

HOUSES FOR SALE

NEW HOUSES—5 rooms and bath;
ready to move in; all improve-
ments; steam heat; see owner on
premises. Tomkins, Claire avenue,
one block from Rahway avenue and
Green StJ, Woodbridge, Easy terms
—monthly payments. Tel. 48-W.

We have an ideal 5 room and
bath, new bungalow on a plot
40x100, located in a fast growing

.residential section; all modern im-
jProvements; convenient to transpor-
tation. The price is ?5,150; $350.
! down payment; balance on mortgage;
no bonus. WHITE & HESS, Inc., 4

' Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 9 50.—f-6-10.

FOR RENT

THREE OFFICES — In the New
' " York Candy Kitchen Building. In-

quire, New York Candy
Main Street, Woodbridge.

RIDGED ALE AVE.—$10 secures for
you 2 lots in Woodbridge. Balance
$10. month. . Full price $500. Ful-
lerton, 281 McClellen St. Perth
Amboy. Write, call or phone P A
877.

DORSEY MOTOR'INC.
Maple and Fayette Sts.

Perth Amboy, N. J. . i
Phone 3300-5501" Open. Evenings

: ^ _ _v__j
AUTO ACCESSORIES j

AMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO. — j
Formerly Perth Amboy Auto!
Wrecking Co., parts for all make
cars; also used ears, trucks. SOS:
Amboy Avenue. Tel. P. A. 1394. •

INCREASE YOUR MILEAGE — In-j
stall a New Ford Vaporizor; $9.00.
Market Garage. 294 Market Street.
Phone P. A. 3186.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

EVERY CHILD IN THE BABY PARADE ON JUNE 18th. WILL RECEIVE

A GIFT FROM THIS STORE

Graduation Gifts
Why not select them here and save time and trouble going out of town

BELOW ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
For Girls

Large Assortment of Leather Pocketbooks
Toilet and Manicure SetsMesh Bags

Perfume Sets Stationery
Ever-Sharp Pencils

Cameras

For Boys
Watches Chains Knives
Traveling Sets Lunch Kits Shaving S'-t:-

Military Brush Sets Wallets Cigarettes Ca-5'-h

AND MANY MORE THINGS-

Frankel's Pharmacy
76 MAIN STREET PHONE 150 WOODBRIDGE

CANDY "PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY" ICE CREAM SODA

PONTtAC & OAKLAND—Sales and ^
Service. Repairing- and generally
overhauling. 4 Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge. N. J.

AUTO PAINTING — Special season!
prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.!
Gedrge Avenue, Woodbridge. Tel. I
I96V ' .. * j

MOON &. DIANA — Service station.
G. T-. D. Garage. Batteries re-
charged. 721 St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel. 196.A BARGAIN—Plot 50x100 in upper

Green Street section; $650.00—
$60.00 down, balance payable at
?10.00 monthly. Located within! — =
a stone's throw of the proposed PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
Township Park System. WHITE taxi service. Lucas Taxi Service,
& HESS, Inc., 4 Green Street,!
Woodbridge, N. J. Phone 950.-f-6-10

TAXI SERVICE

240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

AVENEL—Houses, lots or plots, for
l T M

TRUCKING, STORAGE

sale. Terms. Modern
ments, in open beautiful country.
Near Steel Equipment. Inquire Ida
Irving, Avenel, N. J.—t.-f.

improve-; GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything
anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 75
Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f.

USED CARS

1924 Overland Touring $150.
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck _..$275
Good condition, new1 tires, raek

body.
G. 1. ,D. GAKAGE

Telephone 196
721 St: G*orge Ave. Woodbridge

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. [ EST. 1915

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

WOODBRIDGE — Green St. 97—)
House to let from June 1st. Tel. J
102-R.

WOODBRIDGE — 6 room house;
bath; all improvements.. Inquire
Mr. Afflerbach, 339 State St., P. A.j
Tel. P. A. 2770. j

SECOND FLOOR—42'x54', suitable
to industry, employing female help;
adaptable for light machinery; good
location, one block from roalroad
station, bus line, Lincoln Highway,
in the heart of a growing district;
plenty of reasonable help can bej
secured right at hand. Address
Iselin Hardware Co., Iselin, N. J.,
Pnone Metuchen 381-J.

WOODBRIDGE — 5-room apartment
and bath; all improvements, also,
two stores; all improvements. In-
quire 530 St. George Avenue.
Telephone 187.-

GOOD USED CARS \
Kitchen, j McMahon & Green. Oakland, and

Pontiac Sales and Service. 287 State
St. Open evenings. Tel. P. A. 3526.

1925 Hupmobile Club Sedan
5-pass. .
1925 Dodge Touring.
1926 Dodge Roadster.
1927 Buick Sedan, 5-pass.
1926 Peerless Victoria.
1924 Dodge Business Sedan.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.

Middlesex Used Car Exchange
Telephone 3118236 New Brunswick Ave." P. A.

GOOD TTSED OAKS
Hudson 7-pass. Sedan, refinished
$750.
Essex Coach, repainted, $450.
Franklin Coupe, $450.
Hudson Coach, $750.
Ford Sedan, $125.
Ford Sedan, $95.
Nash Roadster, $750.
Ford Sedan, $225.
Maxwell Coupe, 3-pass., $225.
Many Others. Time Payments
The reliable place to buy a good

WOODBRIDGE—2 houses; 5 rooms
and bath; all improvements. On
Fulton St. Inquire, Hoagland's used car.
Confectionery, cor. "School and, Call and Jjook Them Over
James Sts. Tel. 1122-W.

SEXTON MOTOR CAR CO.

ROOMS—-Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $9 8. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-
trical Contractor, 215 Broad St.
Tel. P. A. 1565-W:

Rahway Ave. Auto Laundry
Up-ta-Date Equipment

Saves Time and Body Finish

•:- Satisfactory Service -;
FAIR PRICES PREVAIL

Cars Washed—Oiled—and Grejased

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

RAHWAY AVE. GARAGE
RAHWAY AVENUE PHONE 152 WOODBRIDGE

CARPENTER
New and repair work neatly done,

cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loukides,^78 James St. Tel 181.

WILLIAM ALLGAIER — Carpenter
and builder. S7 Freeman Street,
Woodbridge. Tel. 32.—f-6-10.

INTERIOR DECORATING

PAINTER, PAPERHANGER & Dec-
orator. B.'Nussbaum, 530 St. Georgt
Ave. Tel. Woodbridge 187. Es-

• timates cheerfully given.

BOOKST STATIONERY

For all newspapers, stationery,
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

J. BLAKE
Main Street Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE —• Wedgewood Ave.
5 room house; sun porch; all im-
provenints. Tel. 205-R.

WOODBRIDGE — Flat; 389 School
Street, near Main; 3 large rooms,
pantry and bath; all improvements.
Inquire store next
Woodbridge 571

door or phone

FURNISHED ROOMS

WOODBRIDGE :— 531 Rahway Ave.,
nice large furnished room for light
housekeeping. Tel. 50-J.

i WOODBRIDGE —
room for
Street, Tel. 1124.

Nice furnished
young man. 457 School

AVENEL — Walnut St. Furnished
or unfurnished, two or three: large
pleasant rooms. Kitchenette, ga-

FOR SALEr^-Two family dwelling;
six room's and bath on each floor;,
special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat I
electricity, gas and all other im-
provements. Building has frontage
oi twenty-four feet and is located

on a lot and a half. Reasonable, WOODBRIDGE—2 large rooms for t

rage. Inquire
N. J;—t.-f.

Ida Irving, Avenel,

OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.,
bought at top prices. Address
"Collector", care of Leader Office.'

Open Evenings.
15 Smith Street .v

FORDS
Sedans —• Coupes — Roadsters —
Trucks —-Pick-ups — Panels. Look

them- over — $25 to. $250.

- 1925 Chevrolet Coupe. ;

1926 Chevrolet Coupe.
192 5 Chevrolet Roadster.
1924 Willys-Knight Brougham.
1926 Big Six Studebaker Coupe.
1924 Buick Coupe. !

.192 5 Oldsmobile Sedan.

Tel. P : A.. 1.81 J COMPLETE BUSINESS stationery,
Perth Amboy 2 5 0 letterheads, 250 billheads, 250

envelopes, 500 business cards;
Special price for one week only,
May 23 to May '31., $9.50V The
Mack Press, Phone 159 Wood-
bridge, N. J.

JEFFERSON MOTOBS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Ave. Phone 15

USED CARS

We always have a good variety of
good used cars on hand.

Call and See. TJs About Them

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
MORRIS GEROL — Watchmaker;
watches; clocks; Jewelry. "Engrav-
ing and jewerly repaired, 308
State St.,'Perth Amboy.

TO HIRE

FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. Bell Cleaning & Dyeing. Next
to Fishkin's Clothing Store, 187
Smith St. Tel. P. A, 2991.

DOGS FOR SALE

terms^ Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-i
ply at 40 Central Avenue, Carteret,
New Jersey. • -

light housekeepin
montg. 564 Barron
949-M.

All improve-
Avenue. Tel

47

EAST JERSEY AUTO CO. Registered Irish terrier;' also York-
Chrysler Dealers suire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.
Tel." P. A. 1259 Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-

Smith St. ' Perth Ambo -stead avenue.

Leichtman's June Sale
,. ' Started June 9th., Continues for 30 Days

This announcement will mean a lot to June Newlyweds who are comtemplating
the purchase of very high quality furniture which has been sold on its merits at Lekht-
man's for the past twenty years.

Think of it. Prices reduced for this Great June Sale, vet
the QUALITY and DEPENDABILITY Remain.

W e Invite Y o u ' t o Look A r o u n d First
Then, We Are Sure, You Will Realize the

Tremendous Saving on

We ask you to visit this store once during this sale. You will marvel at ©ur
June sale prices, which are lower than you would pay lor ordinary furniture

If you wish future delivery on any furniture, simply pay us a small deposit
We will hold it for you.

Watch Our Windows for Future Display

M. LEICHTMAN'S
72 Smith Street " Perth Amlioy, N. J.
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Build and Buy in Woodbridge
IXTEIMGENT

and
COURTEOUS

SERVICE
enters into every transaction
at this store. You above all
must be satisfied.

DRUG STORE SUNDRIES

Kodaks and Films
Toilet Goods and Stationery

We carry a, fine assortment of
.CANDIES

We Sell BREWER'S Ice Cream

RAYMOND JACKSON
, PRESCRIPTIONS

Corner Main and School Streets

WOODBEEDGE, IV. J.
Phone Woodbridge 554

ICE CREAM
MADE IN

WOODBRIDGE
under highest sanitary

conditions
Open for public inspection
Our ICE CREAM grows in

popularity. Once you taste the
delicious purity of our ICE
CREAM, you will also be one
• of our regular customers, '

Use Our ICE CREAM
With Your Meals

PHONE 43
for your next quart and we will

deliver it
In All Popular Flavors

Special Ice Cream molds for
parties, socials, etc.

We make special price in-
ducements to churches, socie-
ties, clubs, etc.

C A N D I E S
All home-made—All at very

moderate prices.
New York Candy Kitchen
66 Main St. Woodbridge

, KENROSE' "
FURNITURE SHOPS
456 RAHWAY, AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Furniture, Rugs
Interior Decorations

Sew York Office
5J49 W. 34*h. Street

Phou© Chickering. 9188

B U Y • ' •

COAL
N O W

It is selling at a very low
price.

All coal is screened at our
yards before it is delivered to
you.

Our coal has a reputation as
a leader in radiating heat and
giving little ash.
YOU SAVE BY BUYING YOUR

COAIi BEFORE JUNE 1

JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal
Main. Street, Next to P. K- R-
Telephone 21 Woodbridge

WHAT'S THE SCORE?

Get the results right after
the games at this place. While
looking over the Scoreboard
here, you can enjoy your favor-
it© Cigar or Cigarette.

We carry all the Leading
brands.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Headquarters for Baseball and
Sports Results

Kenny's Smoke Shoppe
93 Main St. Woodbridge

Martin B. Kennedy
Reginald Ross

Suits for
Graduation'

Famous Fatfeproof Middishade
' •. ' . SUITS

at $35.00

Also a Griffon Bonded Bine
Serge Suit with exfcra pants

for $85.0©

Also a complete line of Suits
for Boys

C. Girisiensen $c Bro.
96 Main St. WooSbridge

Phone 84-W

like mother used to make. In
our .loaf go aU the ingredients
for health giving. You ought
to see to it that your children
get more of this

NUTRITIOUS BREAD

Cakes Pies Pastry

We take orders for Weddings
and Birthday Cakes.

School Street Bakery
School Street, two doors from
Main Street Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridge 850

KEATING'S
for

Car Laundry
Accessories

uairery
Serace

PHOJfE 824 and we will call
for your car, wash,
polish and grease it
and deliver it to you.
Our car laundry service
is unexcelled.

SEIBERMNG Tires and Tubes

Batteries, Repaired, Recharged
and Rented for Autos

and Radios
448-450 Railway Avenue

WQODBR1DGE, JT. J-

Everything for
MEN WOMEN

and
• CHILDREN

1 9 2 7
Styles in Men's Straw Hats
latest styles in Men's and

Ladies' SHOES.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Free bat with eaba pair of

sneaks.
Latest styles in bathing suits

for men, women and children.
• M..CHOPER

81 Main St. Woodbridge
Phone 14-M

BUNDLE
INSURANCE

When you send the FAMILY
WASH to us, we take thorough
cars of it for you. Your bun-
dle is insured the minute it
leaves your hands until it is re-
turned to you.

Combined with this is our
method of thorough washing
and cleaning.

You will find very satisfac-
tory results by dealing with
your Woodbridge laundry.

"Prompt deliveries and cour-
teous service at all times."

Give us a trial and be con-
vinced.

Woodbridge
Wet Wash laundry

807-399 Pearl Street
Phone 836 Woodbridge

The home owner in the community is the man to whom the community points
with pride. He is the man to whom the bank will make the largest loans. He is the
man who forms lasting friendship with worth-while people, because he has a perma-
nent address in a fine neighborhood. The home owner is the man who provides his
children with the "home" background they require. Join the ranks of substantial
citizens and home owners. It is the only means to lasting happiness and security.

DECKER
The Leading Home Builder in a Home Community

Berry St., Jean Court, & Wallace St.
RESIDENCE OFFICE, GREEK ST. COB. AMB0Y AVK.

Woodbridge, N. J.
PHONE WOODBRTDGE 29-W

TOE IDEAL
REFRIGERATION PLANT

For the Home

AUD'STJBJEIJ CABINET

$260 and upward
FREE SERVICE GUARANTEED

For One Year

Better Food Conservation

YOUR ICE BY W'IKE

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
76 MAIN STREET PHONE 299 WOODBRIDGE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION—For c l e a n ' Bacteria Fi-ee Food—Economy of Food—Convenience
and Freedom from Care.

CO-OPERATION
Co-operation means mutual help.
It always results in benefit.
It constitutes a power for good. It means profit and accomplish-

ment.
The welfare and growth of Woodbridge depends upon co-opera-

tion.

The merchants of Woodbridge have established themselves and
invested their money here and constitute a powerful factor for the
growth and betterment of the community.

But they need your co-operation, expressed in patronage.
When you send or spend your money outside of Woodbridge it can-

not be spent by the merchants to help build the community.
?• •

When You Spend Your Money Here, You Co-operate—
We All Benefit '

"BANK WITH THE B;
Wo discrimination at this bank—the small

' depositor is just as welcome as the big one.
AU Branches pf Banking Carried on Here

We Act as Trustee, Executor or Administrator
. of Estates

FIRST NATIONAL BAP
1 » ASSETS OF MO]

1 -

iiNK THAT WANTS YOU"

Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

Travellers' Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage •

iK of WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

fJB THAN $1,750,000.00

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
We market every looming and bring to Woodbridije FRESH DAIJTjY seasonable Fit I" ITS and

VEGETABLES so that you will have them FRESH for -the table.
FIJOWERS in Pots and all Plants^in Season.

Phone Woodbridge 72, and leave your order. WE DELIVER.

IRVING A. MILLER
Main and School Streets, the."Busy Corner" of Woodbridge, N. J.

Whan You Shop Here, You

Get Every Day

VALUES
at

J. F. CONCANNON'S

STORE

SO Main St. Woodbridge

DRY GOODS NOTIONS
LADIES' WEAR

Children's Wear Men's Wear

Full Xiine of Gordon Hosiery
Lingerie, Corsetlettes, etc.

"Service, Quality
and Fair Prices"

YOU LOOK

YOUR BEST

in a custom-

made s u i t

that is made

in W o o d-

bridge b,y

PETE, The TAILOR
. We have samples of the lat-

est patterns in weaves, fabrics
and flannels..
Repairing Alterations

Gleaning Pressing
Phone 658: We call and deliver

PETER PETERSEN
CUSTOM TAILOR

50 Main St. Woodbridge

GARDEN
TOOLS

We carry a full assortment and
for all needs

SEEDS
Lawn Mowers

We Sharpen ' Lavrn Mower
Blades Through Our Electric

Sharpening1 Process
Quickly Done and the Price

Moderately Low

PAJNTS
Quality Paints in Stock Always
Try Our Lacquers to Re-Finish

Home Articles

Humphrys & Ryan, Inc.
Phone 137

74 Main St. Woodbridge

HUDSON
and1

E S S E X
SALES and SERVICE
1927 models are more popu-

lar thaia evw. See us before
buying your next cai1.
TIRES TUBES

OILS GASOLINE
REPAIRING

U. S, L. BATTERIES
All Makes of Batteries

Recharged, Repaired
and Reconditioned

St. George Auto Supply
& Service Station

W. C. MARTYN, Prop.
Phone 1151

570 St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, if. .J.

HIGHWAY
MAPS

ICE
We deliver> ICE to your door.

Phone Woodbridge 168
• \

and leave your order for deliv-
ery during the coming warm
months.

COAL
NOW is a good time to buy

Coal. It is selling cheaper at
present than it will ever seM.

Fill Your Bin and Save

We Sell WOOD

A. J. EAK
6 4 6 St . Woodbridge

WHEN YOU NEED

Feed, Coal
and

MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridgc

55
Our Motto*
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

"PHONE FOR FOOD"

WOODBRIDGE

121
Service and quality so hand-

in-hand here. Merely use the
phone for convenience in mar-
keting for your table.

Delivery will be to your door.
QUALITY in every thing we

sell. And in the loiig run, the
BEST is the CHEAPEST.

We carry only the PUREST
and BEST,

G R O C E R I E S

BLAUM, the GROCER
8iS Main St. Woodbridge

Perrine and Lyons

BATTERIES
SALES and SERVICE

Radio and Auto Battery Service
(all makes)

Radio Sets Radio Repair Work

G. L TAPPEN
RADIOTRICIAN and EXPERT

Phone Woodbridge 152
Accessories , Storage

Wo Do Expert Repairing

You will save by having us
put your car in condition.

Rahway Ave. Garage
S. HALL, p r Op.

Phone Woodbridge 152
473-475 Rahway Avenue

D U N L O P

T I R E S

and

T U B E S

gives more mileage
and satisfaction

HARTFORD
BATTERIES

for automobile and radio
We service all'makes of bat-

teries.

Overhauling and Repairing
Gasoline Oils

Accessories

HOLOHAN BROS.
Corner Amboy Ave.,

and Second Street
WOODBRIDGE, X. J.

Prompt Delivery Because They
Are Produced in Woodbridge

.< GRADE

A
MILK

D
ELIVERED FRESH
AILY FROM
AIRY TO
RIAKER
IRECT

In Steam Sterilized Bottles
Also "Fresh Eggs" that are

laid.by grain-fed hens.

OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY.
POULTRY PRODUCTS

King George's Road.
Woodbridge 796

"Our Tires Give Service
Our Service Never Tires"

For Your Auto Accessories it
will pay you to trade here. We
sell standard goods, backed by

Prompt, Courteous Service

Replacement Parts

MASON TIRES & TUBES
BATTERIES RECHARGED

STORAGE BATTERIES

Everything you buy here is
right in

QUALITY and PRICE

McLeod's Auto Supply
119-123 Main Street

WOODBRIDGG, X. J.
= Telephone Woodbridge 6O

The Men's Shop
94 Main St. Woodbridge

Prop. P. Vo^el
EXTRA! EXTRA!

Big Assortment in Men's Straw
Hats

Hollywood Make
Prices $1.45 to $6.45

Men's Fancy Shirts Collar Att.
$1.45 to $3.45

Men's I''ancy Sweaters. Tjatest
out. All Styles

to

Men's and Boys* Knickers
Biff Assortment

95c. to $4.45
Men's Bathing Suits. All Colors

One and two piece
LATEST STYLE SHOES,

BlacK and Tan
' S E L Z M A K E

Special $6.OO

A TWO BILLION' DOLLAR
DOCTOR'S BILL

The United States sustains a
tremendous economic loss each
year due to sickness and death.

Avoid serious illness—with
its resulting; expense—by con-
sulting your doctor before a
disease becomes chronic, and
by having a periodic health
examination.

And, when illness does comfe,
speed recovery by bringing your
prescriptions here. Our labor-
atory is in charge of licensed
pharmacist* and your prescrip-
tions will be compounded
promptly, and exactly as the
doctor ordered.

ARKY'S PHARMACY
87 Main St. Woodbridg?

"The Rexall Store"

Phono Woodbridg© 737

"ASK ME
ANOTHER"

buy?

What's the most
e x i ) e n s i v e c o a l t 0

T h e c o a l J
in fall or winter!

ISX'T "it pure folly to put off
your coal buying- until fall or
winter when you can buy now
at a lower price "per "ton? Ijet
us fill your bin now and when
your neighbor is paying more
for his coal in the fall, you'll
put us down as a real friend
of yours.

We handle the best {grades
of coal for all fuel purposes.
Ask for low summer prices.

Thomas F. Dunigan Co.
COAL & MA SOX MATERIALS

Phone Woodbridge 551
Office, 30 Green Street
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Sales & Service
Our Guaranteed Service Goes

With Every Sale
USED CAR BARGAINS

AT THIS GARAGE
1924 Stndebaker Sedan, ex-
cellent condition.
1924 Willys Knight Sport
Touring.
Ford, four-door Sedan, good
as new, $225. ,
G. M. C. IV* ton truck, rack
body, $3OO.

Trautwein's Garage
Telephone 701

St. George Ave. Woodbridge

W«EN TMT SPEAKea OP
T8E HOUSE * T f t K 8 * THE

^ 0BC1OE TOM
, BEft CHOJCS.

JS O«K OF U>STl«©-
BEAUTY. 5

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER <±>.
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Mullens' Pitching Arm
. Well Timed Hit Win
Game Against Leonardo 9

TM MULLENS, the curly headed pitching ace, wrote his name
in the local high school athletic hall of fame Tuesday, when,

after pitching a remarkable brand of ball, he crashed out the
hit that brought in the winning run in the Leonardo high school
game played at the Parish House field. Mullens' tidy single
in the third, which sent Handerhan across the home plate,
set the score at two to one in favor of Woodbridge. At the end
of the game the score remained the same.

The game, one of the most thrilling the hctae team has
played this heason, kept the spectators, largely comprised of
flapper students all atwingle during i •
the nine innings. Breath taking j Seventh Inning
plays were sprinkled aplenty in the
contest.

Fish and Game Taken By New Jersey Sportsmen
During 1925 Represented More Than

One Million Dollars in Food Yalue ^

By Harry J. Burlington, President
State Board of Fish and Game Commissioners

Horn grounded out to Mullens.
Gill reached

Mullens' winning hit, crashed out! first when Pullerton juggled the ball,
'after two strikes had been called,[The play was close and the runner,
caused the crowd to cheer loudly asjto many spectators seemed to be out.
the diminutive Handerhan romped Maxson doubled. The ball was re-
Ijome to victory.

That the teams
matched was easily

•inning.

were evenly
seen after the

Coach Werlod: s play-
proved superior witli t'aa .stick

and.as result won. •
Circus catches, close i>a-,e playb,

whirlwind throws, and long hits fea-
tured the game. To Jim Mullens be-
longs the credit of uie local teams
victory His line pitching and ms
timely ' hitting were responsible ;foi
the win But without the splendid
backing of the rest of the team.
Mullens' performance would navfc
been worthless.

First Inning
. Brown opened the game for Leon-'
ardo by retiring after he had .been

a batted ball. Gill singled.1

Brown hit to Fullerton.

layed home and Brigiani nabbed
Brown as he was coming across the
home plate. The play was the closest
of the game.

Game census figures for 1925 com-
piled by the New Jersey State Board
of Fisli and Game Commissioners re-
veals the very disappointing fact that
39]/2%. per cent, of the licensed
sportsmen made no report of their
hunting and fishing activities that
year. Of the remainder, 34^4%
brought inx bags and creels with a
total food value close to one million
dollars and 26% reported that they
used a rod and gun without any re-
ward. Of course, there are no rec-
ords to indicate how often these dis-
appointed sportsmen h u n t e d or
fished.

a baueo. ball. Gill singlea. Garrison fanned. Horn grounded
advanced him to second with o u t to Mullens. Brown flied out to

t l l victim to H d h

nil wiui
Maxson advanced hi
a sin-le Meriam tell a victim to Handerhan.
Mullens' curves. Richards scooped j
up a grounder and nabbed Gill at

Bill Toth was handed, a fret*
ticket to first base. Handerhao
proved to be. a patron saint t>> aa-
vancing Toth on a bunt. J ^ * ™
uct the air thre consecutive um» j
but reached first when the catcher

lL Th c

Pullerton hit fly to short stop.
Lund flied out to first. Richards
flied to Garrison who made a great
catch.

Eighth Inning
Meriam hit through Fullerton.

Carton grounded out to Richards.
Weis grounded out to Lund. Gol en-
bush hit fly to Richards

Brigiani doubled. W. Toth sin-
gled. Banderhan flied out to sec-
ond. Rankin walked and filled the]
bases with only one out, Mullens hit)
and forced out Brigiani out at home.
Fee was out at first. .

Ninth Inning
Garrison fanned. Horn grounded

The following is an interesting
tabulation of the game reported
killed during 1925 and the market
food value

Pheasants
Rabbits
Deer
Grouse
Quai!
Woodcock
Geese
Ducks •
Trout
Bass
Pickerel
Cats
Weasels
Foxes

59,638
422,814

1,209
10,030
61,145
8,142
6,772

80,681
185,267
86,004

135,358
11,052
2,972

693

Total

$238,552.00
211,407.00
60.450.00
15,045.00
61,145.00
8,142.00

20,316.00
80,681.00
92.633.50

• 43,002.00
67,679.00

(vermin control)
(rermin control)
-treraiin control)

$899,052.50

part of the sportsmen, and> some
cases not at all The statistics afford
the commission its only opportunity
to carry out a well balanced program
in the distribution of fish and game.

In stocking streams and liberating
birds the commission has to be
guided by the estimate of the quan-
tity that has been turned into food
during the past year in the various
classifications.

The 1925 census is the second one
attempted by the Fish and Game
Commissioners and the 1926 figures
will not be available until the begin-
ning of 1928. If the sportsmen are
brought to realize the importance of
the census, the 1928 figures should be
more complete and accurate.

The kill of pheasants, rabbits and
trout for the year 1925 shows an in-
crease over 1924 of 11,579, 58,845 and
17,025 respectively. This is an indi-
cation of the intensive stocking by
the State of these particular kinds of
game. -

Editor's Not*—The above is the first
A total o- 173,892 licenses were is- sioners that many sportsmen do not p£ r^i e^tL°L?"b" c iE< , a- r , t i?J?i p r e ;

sued during 1 »25 and considering the realize the importance of cooperating g a i ^ rJoramisSerl The object Is
fact that only 59,995 of these reported with the Board in making reports for to bring the commission into clc«er
thrir kills and catches even the most census purposes when taking out new touch with the sportsman and to f«r-
tneir Kins ana catcnes even me mosi * When the rrrrirntfaK J w

 n i s h information that -will be .helpful
conservative estimates would put the licenses When the credentials are a n d l n t € r e s t i n g t o t h e h r m t e r * ^
complete return to sportsmen at well issued the applicant is asked to give fisherman. Tha Commission will wel-
over the million dollar figure in food figures on what he caught and killed come Inquiries on matters pertaining
;-. during the previous year but in some l° its activities. These may be ad-

cases this.information has been sup- I f ^ ^ V V f ^ S ^ l ' / ^
hd h d h

. • . . p If^^VeVaf^oSd^pl/h^
It is very apparent to the comnus- phed with mediocre interest on the' Game Commissioners, Trenton, N. J,

Hall.-of Fame

dropped
wh
The catcher threw j

fiy GORMAN B . BROWN
Nominating FRANK TROEH

R E 0 A T J S E h e g e t s h i s b i g g e s t "kick-

TIGERS WALLOP A™ e l A
H

CROSSWORDS IN H

THRILLING GAME

H 1 ,

H ° ' d S m o k e r

Jolly Rogers
will Meet Fast

AveneJ Team

Bearcats in
8-8 Tie With

S; Amboy
The Bearcats played an 8 to 8 tie

game with the South Amboy Tuseons
on Sunday.

The Tuseons rallied and scored 7
runs in the fifth inning. This was
due to the over confidence of the
Bearcats.

The Bears opened the game by
scoring two runs. L. Gerity doubled,
Hughes singled scoring L. Gerity.
T>. G-erity filed to second, L. Gerity
scored when Trigg erred Mullen's
grounder. P. Gerity sent a long fly
to rightfield.

The Tuseons also scored in the
first. Delperico walked, Hughes
threw out Newmark, Triggs doubled,
scoring Delperico, Clark -fanned.
D. Gerity tossed out Leonard.

The Bears scored in the second
when B. Gerity doubled and scored
on an error. In the fourth, Elek
singled and. Slebics doubled, scoring
Elek. In the sixth, the Bears scored
two more runs. Elek singled, L.
Gerity was hit and Hughes doubled.

In the fifth inning the Tuseons
scored seven runs, taking the lead.
The Bears tied the score in the
seventh and the game was called by
agreement.

The box score:
Bearcats

AB
h. Gerity, lb _ 3
Hughes, ss 4
D. Gerity, p., 3b. 4
Mullen, 3b., p - - 4
Keating, c 3
P. Gerity, cf. 4
Elek, If. 4
B. Gerity, 2b. 4
Slebics, rf 2

R
2
1
2
0
0
0
2
1
0

H
2
2
1
1
0
0
2
2

Jameskirg
Defeated

by Fords
- The Fords Field Club upset Chub-

by Perrine's Jamesburg tossers Tues-
day afternoon at the Jamesburg Held,
9 to 6 when occasional rallies gave
the invaders enough runs to win the
ball game. Fords took the lead in
the second inning and did not trail
at any time.

Samson, of Elizabeth, was on the
hill for the Fords Club and although
lie was tapped for 3.0 safeties- the
Jugging of the home club could, not

come up to that exhibited by the
visitors.

Fords scored, two runs in the sec-
ond and added two more in the
third. In the sixth Fords again -
scored and in the seventh four more
runs were counted.

The box score:
Janiesfourg A. A.

AB R H E
Glasco, ss 5 0 0 0
Perrine, 3b _ _ 4 0 1 1
Lukens, 2 b. 3 2 2 1
Williams, If 3 2 2 0-
Meyers, c. . 5 ' 0 3 0
Brookholty, lb. ._ 4 0 0 0
Brown, ef. 4, 1 0 0
Rhodes, rf, 4 1 0 0
•Petroskij p _ „ 2 0 0 0
* Morgan — 1 0 1 0
Vanderveer, p. „ l 0 1 0
*Hulty 0 0 0 0

Tnscons
32

36
Fords F . O.

AB
4
5

Sabo, 3 b 5
Coklin, 2b. I_. 4
Soo, cf 3
Clark, rf , "" 3

B 1 1 , Fullerton, If 4

6 10 2

Parsler, ss.
D. Yurilla, lb. _._ „..!

The Jolly 'Rogers will open

Delperrio, ss
Newmark, 3b
Triggs, 2b - -
C. Clark, c , rf.

AB
.... 3
.... 4
.... 4
.... 4

Leonard, If 4
up Dukas, lb 4

dropped * e
to third and nabbed Toth..
hit to the pitcher.

Second liming
Richards muffed Weiss' infield hit

and Fullerton allowed the runner ta

s h o t g un .
e ^

-.attempting the steal third. '
Fee fanned. Fullenon walloped

the ball for two bases. And uieiiicu
some nice base-running to leacn
third Richards crashed the bail in-
to ri-ht field for a triple, scoring
Ful erton ' Brigiani left Richards
stranded on third by grounding ouv.

Third Inning .
Horn grounded out to Fee. Brown

^f-M^on^eftt lotlieaml
confidence somewhat by
Brown with a long

Because of the fact that he recent-
ly broke 486 out of 500 targets,

The Avenel Athletic Assoication
•will hold a smoker Friday evening,!
June 24th,, at their club house on

j Pennsylvania avenue. There will bej
i i boxing and wrestling. j

Diamond Com-i A m o nS those contending will be! . _
L* W a A XT' 1 • I r i s h F a S a n o f Newark, a welter-,their baseball schedule Saturday by'Ryan, c f ' 4 1

bine Wins 64 Victory in g g ^ / ^ ™ g*™^ mee ting the Iroquois a t Avenel. ̂ e ^ . ^ \ TZZTH t %

champ, of Avenel. There will be J o l l y Rogers team has been putting ' —
singing and other entertainment, in several weeks of practice and isj
Tickets are $1.00 and may be se-; confident of taking the fast Avenel,
cured from committee. ' |

Joe Parsler, c. _ _ 4
K Samson, p 4

Judhas, cf _ 1

Clash with Fast Amboy
Team.

0

R
1
2
1
1
0
1
1r->

1
0

H
2
2
0
3
0
1
2
1
1
0

E
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

32 8 7
The summary: Two base hits,-E.

11
Handerhan doubled into cen-

walloped the ball11131
bush grounded out to

3

j The Woodbridge Tigers defeated| Barney Drevich in chairman; as-
jthe Crosswords, of Perth Amboy, injsisting him are Carl Beck, Harryj y, jsisting him are Carl Beck, Harry
I a thrilling contest, 6 to 4, at Wonder-, McCardle, Joe Cospido, Harold Han-

team into camp. I Gerity, L. Gerity, Delperico, Triggs, I V
I TT.. 1 f11.T,4«n T)n nnn.3 Vni ln TTnirt-^ 1 *

3T 9 12 3
*Batted in ninth.
The box score:

Fords _ 0 2 2 0 0 1 40 0—9 '
. i Jamesburg 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 1—6
J The summary:-. Two base hits,

Lukens, Williams, John Parsler, Cok-
lin { 2). Left on_ bases, Jamesburg,

out, by Pet-
by,

The Jolly Rogers line-up will in-
balls. Keat-I on balls, off Samson,

ing, Clark,

Brown
Gill re
tripped.

rounded out to
first when

t

which is -at least flirting with the
world's record.

Because the run was made over a
Fullerton. t period of four days' shooting—which
Fullerton I indicates that Troeh wasn't simply

Maxson flied out to Hander-; running wild fOr an hour or two.
" ' . ! Because he has won the national

T> • • ni and W Toth both popped j championship at the traps three
Brigiaui c a t c l i e i ; Handerhan flied, times, the last time last August.

Because he represented, the U. S.
in the Olympics of 1924 with a bril-

flies
out to third. .

Sixth Inning"
Meriam hit to centerfield

hit to Fullerton who threw Meriam
™t at third- Golenbush grounded type of burglar insurance—a
Sut Garrison fanned. .. .. ! eve and a quick trigger.

Rankin grounded out.

Weiss: Hant exhibition.
And because he

Mullens i

carries the best
keen

T d t 0 rf^htfield. Fee bunted a| It looks like our inland waterways
to Ditcher and Mullens was caught [were getting too far inland.—Ameri-

; can Lumberman
first. can Lumberman.

By NOBMAX B. BROWN
(Copyright C. T. A.)

By NORM AST E. BROWN [ mystery—rated great by many while
|H, what a beautiful chance Joey j he was champion — only to be de-
r riundee, new welterweight chani- throned by Pete Latzo in a bout that

has before him to lift that divi- lacked even the color of a title fight
-as title fights go nowadays.
Latzo himself had risked his title

division of a sport that is sadly in i but once before losing it to Dunde.

E»ion, -
aion into the front ranks of the)
g a m e—make it the most interesting!

need of real action! ' His status was uncertain—untiJ
He appears to be the type of fight- j Dundee placed him.

er needed to give fans something of j
the thrills Joe . Walcott, the Giant)

Now the future lies before Dundee.
_ , . . i He has the wallop—the stamina,

Killer, gave em during his reign & e s o c k i n b o t h h a n d a n d h e a r t _
back m the first year or two of the a n d t h e e a g e r n e s s t o fi n t
century. to fight The "knockout at the hands of Ed-

die Roberts was a stunning surprise
to Dundee as well as to the fight
wofld in general. That it was a

At least he sems willin
—for the joy of it.

He has the heart, for one thing.
And how the present crop of fighters
lack that one attribute. . •• , .

Knocked flat on h i s back in De- [ compara t ive success
cemb.er by an u n k n o w n — f r o m a na- j Robe r t s since,
tional standpoint. I There can be no discussion

Jar Ecoitomieat Trantpcrlcthe

, , - . „ , _— . Struck put by
. , „„„ , elude: E. Pomeroy, p.; MeCullagh, D. Gerity, 2; Clark, 7; Mullen, i;

land Park, Sunday afternoon. i osn, and Da win Baldwin. Barney c ; Lakis, 1st.; Edgar, rf.; Nelson, I base on balls off D. Gerity, 2; Clark,
For six innings, Jimmie Vernello I Drevich says this smoker will be the ss.; Gerns, 3rd.; Locki, cf.; Red 2. Hit by pitcher, Slebics and L.

and Codds engaged in a tight pitch-[best he has ever managed. . i Rankin, 2nd.; Jim Payran, If. Gerity.
ing duel on Sunday, but in the sev-! - ! . , . •
enth, the Amboy. pitcher last his ef-j
fectiveness and the Woodbridge!
Tigers scored five runs to win by* a j
count of 6, to 4. I

Codd, of the Crosswords allowed
four hits, until the seventh and then
weakened after Jordan was put out
on strikes, P. Milano and Kollar
were walked and an infield grounder
by Laquadra put the opponents in
a difficult condition. Chapman man-
aged to stop Laquadra's hard hit ball,
but failed in his effort for a double
play. The snappy Crossword short-
stop tossed the ball to third to re-
tire P. Milano, while Kollar and La-
quaddra were both called safe.

Wi*.i iwii ut anJ two on bases,
Dunham came to bat only to be given
a base on balls filling the bases.

Hotsko proved himself heard of in
Sunday's game when he poled out a
two base hit to center after the
Crossword infielders played plose to
plate when Hotsko batted. They ex-
pected a bunt, but Tony fooled them
by walloping out a "two base hit. and

5; off, Petroski, 2. Hit by pitched

to

pg o
bringing in. three runs.

With two out and Hotsko on sec-
ond the Tigers were not satisfied to
end^ the ball game with the score 4

3 in Amboy's favqr, so Gursaly1

drew out a pass, which was immedi-
ately followed by a long drive to left
field by J. Milano, and Calahan's'er-
ror enabled the. Tigers to score two
more runs.

The lucky seventh inning ended
when Vernillo flied out to eenterfield
Nine men had faced Codds that in-
ning.

The victory was acquired as the
result of the masterful pitching of
Vernillo, the Tiger hurler who struck
out ten Crossword players and fre-
quently breaking up rallies bv fan-
ning batters: ' " •

The Crosswords scored their runs
m the fourth, fifth and sixth innings

Martin went to the mound in the"
eighth to try to reduce the Tigers'
lead. He pitched a good brand of
hall, but there was no Amboy batting
to produce runs.

The box score:
Crosswords

Callahan,
Cooper
Chapman ..:
McWilliams' i
Rezniek .'_
Cpryell

AB
5
4

. A
3
3
3

Peterson _ •>
Ringle " 7
Codds
Martin ..
Bush ~~;;
Hanson

H
1
1
2
1
0
0
0'
0
a
0
0
0

Tigers
34 5 4

AB

j chance

Dunham, Cf.
Hotsko, rf „„.„ ~"J"~~

"shot" .s mdicated by the | G u r | l ^^ c _ 5

of Dundee and j yj;™f™0- l b - - • - 4
Vernello p. _.„, _ 4

over i p i f ' " - — 4
Crowned champion of the world at j the relative class of Dundee a n d ! ifojiar

his weight in June.
Some intimation there of the stuff

he.is.made- of.
Clabby was popular.
Ted Lewis and Jack Brttton were,

Mickey Walker, predecessor of Pete;
Latzo as welter king. Dundee and
Walker met last year and Dundee
received credit for a technical knock-
out in the eighth round. Tommy

Laquadra, '2b. Z. i..." 4

H
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

HY Chevrolet can offer
such marvelously fine cars at
such remarkably low prices /
Only when you know the facts
about the Chevrolet Motor
Company is it possible to un-
derstand how Chevrolet can
offer such marvelously fine cars
at'such remarkably low prices.

A unit of the General Motors
Corporation, the Chevrolet
Motot Company is backed by
the vast resources and tremen-
dous purchasing power of this
mammoth organization. The
twelve great Chevrolet factories
are equipped with the most
modem machinery known to
engineering science . . . . while

tremendojus volume produc-
tion makes possible enormous
savings, both in the purchase
of raw materials and in the
manufacturing processes.

"These savings Chevrolet passes
on to the purchaser .by provid-
ing the greatest dollar-for-dollar
value in the history of the auto-
motive industry.

Come to our showroom and see
the Chevrolet models—and
you will know why thousands
of buyers are selecting Chev-
rolet each day!

The Touring
or Roadster

The Coach

The Coupe

The 4-Door
Sedan - -
The Sport
Cabriolet .

The Landau

525
$595
*625
$695
$715
$745

The Imperial $'7O/-V
Landau - - l O v
%-TonTruck Jinfi

(Chimb only) J ' J

1-Ton Track * /
(ChaMM only) *

All price* f.o.b.Flint,M!ch_

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
? include the lowest

handling and financing
charge ilbl

Triumph of Standardization. —
"Yeah," said the flapper tourist after
she had been ushered through room
after room of the magnificent palace
at Versailles. "It's pretty nifty, all
right. What picture they got shov-
ing here this week?"—Life.

36 10 e 2

too, but they made the title a cork j Freeman is another formidable foe j The Mississippi isn't one of those
bobber. ' ! Dunde laid low last year. Dundee I sickly streams that is always eonfined

Mickey Walker \vas somewhat;of a halted him in the fourth round, (to its bed.—Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

FISHING
Tackle

of Every Description
Fop Fresh and Salt Water.

Bass Season Opens

JUNE 15th
Pickerel Season No* Open

ANTHONY'S
SPORT

Main Street
Irving Street

Woodbridge
Bahway

The Coupe

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
TELEPHONE IS

16® New Brunswick Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

OPEN EVENINGS

A J L T CY6 S eXi

Hansee& Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING. * '
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

i s

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER t

and

EMBALMER T

861 Rabway Ave. Phone 788-J

1
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amor Comedy ROYALTY BECOMES |R. y . Times Should be Barred
of Flapper Life COMMUNITY ASSET from y S M a j j § S

"Wins Applause
Patronize Merchants Who Are Un-

selfish and Assist in Movement
Which Makes for Growing and

Greater Woodbridge
rancing Press Propaganda

The poor, overworked editor was sold millions, and the shoemakers One—Assessor.
Three—Justices of the Peace.

The problems of modern parents! ( A n editorial)
in dealing with their spirited flapper, ^ ^ ^ ^ consider -what loyal-1 perspiring over a game of solitaire,' grew prosperous mending pumps and
daughters were brought out in a ^ . [with only one ace out and no kings, brogans.
clever and amusing manner'in the ty means to a commumiy, * j when the snooping reporter threw I <:Try and visualize -what would
four act comedy "Bab" presented ever ask yourself the question and a t^ d o w n a c o p y o f t h g ^eyr Y ( j r k T i m e s happen if the slogan 'I'd Fly Four-known as the State Highway Bonds.!
Friday night in the high school au- j^e same time be fair and answer! and banged the table with a horny j Thousand Miles for R.eil'1'brau Beer' "An Act for the construction, im-

Three—Members
Assembly.

One—Coroner.
One—Surrogate.
T M

of the General Polling Place: So. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th DiBtrict: All
Two—Members" of the Board of l^at Hart of the First Ward lying

north of Heard's Brook and west ofChosen, Freeholders.
and the following Tovrnship officers:

One—Committeeman-at-Large.
the center line of Amboy Avenue;
and also all that part of the First

One—Member of the Township; Ward lying west of the center line
Committee from each ward. j of" Linden Avenue and north of a line

And for the purpose of voting on {"j~~ thereof
e followig State Bond Issue'

drawn parallel with Green Street,
and 100 feet north of the northerly

pp g
the following State Bond Issue foiling Place: High School.

fully satisfy your own con-j fist.ditorium by members of the Junior

The Slav was one riot of laughs science?
from start to finish. Two or three own mmd that
love affairs, mystery, and humor neighbors ? am
all enhanced the production which merchants,
was directed by Miss Verna McElroy. In order to aid continued

Miss Elinor Loser takes the lead- ot «,

I was' carried into effect. Our high provement, reconstruction andly satisfy your j
ire vou convinced in your' "It's an outrage!" he yelped. "Ifa school seniors would invest their building of the State Highway Sys-
' orp loval to your a disgrace! Ttiey ought to bar this tiard earned poker money in flivver tern, including bridges, tunnels, via-

hborhood darned propaganda sheet from tho planes and hop over to Brandenburg ducts and rights of way as parts
.mails that's whst msv nm.hT m rir,"1 just to blow the nice creamy foam thereof; providing for the defrayingmails, that's what they ought to do!" just to blow the nice creamy foam thereof; providing for the defraying

T l i e

Lloyd

g
editor adjusted his Harold off a. Chamberlin Special, at finnif of .the cost of the same by the tax-
spectacles and scanned. " the pfennigs a glass. 1 ation of real and personal property

FIRST WARD, 6th District: . All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the cen-
ter line of Linden Avenue (on the
west); and between the center line
of Freeman Street (on the north),
and (on the south) a line drawn par-

Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

Polling PIa<e: Fords School.

a n d
u-i i i u ^ — — -- - couimuuuj, ,,,,-^t'"5™"!! aged reporter's mug .with genuine, "And just when our Woodbridge' in this State, and by the creation of „ , . . . „

in- role as "Bab", a fascinating girl sary to nave m tnat commumtj one; b e w i l d e r m e n t I merchants are eonductins a campaign1 a debt of the State in an amount a l l e l W l t b G r e e n

who has grown up over night. Home nuuureii per cent loyally on me pan, „ , g m a t t e r _ S n o o p ?-> h e qUerried to keep our money in the home town! not exceeding tliirty million dollars I north of the northerly lane thereof.
from finishing school, Babs finds that of me business interests ana ies=i-1 g e n t l y _ • "j^ve y o u SU(idenlye goh | "And what would become, of our: by ,the issuance of bonds therefor, Polling Place: High School.
s'ae will not be allowed to "step out" dents. - ^ ^ j daft? Or has the heat affected your bootjeggers? Just when we're think-i and for the submission of this act
\vatil her sister, Leila, a recent debu-
tante has been married or permanent- c

ly engaged. I t.
i'uruierinore, Bab's mother, Mrs, u

Archibald, played by Grace Huber, I U W 1 ^
-refuses to allow Bab to cut her party H u ^ _ . i o l l

dresses "deep". Bab objects to all >«E l ,o^u

this. I a <--.""!.
i\o sooner has Bab arrived home l l l f c

from school than Carter Brooks, one U O l ,

.aas Lite tiueatioii to a nier-11 rum-soaked, craaiumr
ne m^y say tuiit loyally is

Ig a,<. uuule tuuilii^ung the j
uruci- uuuse anu oujiug iioiiij

j g g j
i ing we're getting back to normalcy to the people at the general elec-

The reporter spluttered and gestic- and even Rutgers freshmen are con~
ated wildly. i tent- with plain gin, this propaganda
"The idea!" he wheezed, "the very' for ..beer is broadcast through our

CAV.IUSIVCI.V-. n»e S t t u i e ! idea1 of printing such revolting, na.u- fair land. It might even result in the
LU a aociur may get the s e o u S i megal and volupteous hash in election of a Democratic president

: j U " s ! a newspaper like the Times.- 'Tis and a revision of the Volstead Act,j p
yu.vsicuai; io a iawyer,! designed to arouse the appetite of permitting the sale of light wines

womu be to patronize cue t n e young, and cause pillars of virtue' and beers, such as the tow-headed
r may say u k if t ' b' d i l f B d b

tion." Approved March 28th., 1927.

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts are as
follows: .. . . .

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-

ot Leilas suitors, tells Bab tnat he ULU.
is in love with her. Thomas Bren- l z U l
nan takes the part of Carter. A ' an
snort time later Clinton iseresford,; Sam
another one of Leila's suitors, ap-: nib yuu

k l

yeui wouiu DB w pauum« ^ the young, and cause pillars of virtue! and beers, such as the tow-headed „• » " , ; / ^ 7, 711
.....'ci-i me iiuuiisner may say u k e m y s e U to' backslide into the; b'oys and girls of Brandenburg are v a n i a Railroad (on the feast) and the. ; y e o backslide into the; b y g

IUJUIO- unus reueeuuii in pau-on-| a D y s s of -moral turpitude. And they ! allowed to drink
u g piani aua navmg have th ne t l i ' A l l th N ' ' The editor lifte

! center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
j t ) d b H

unu a D y s s of moral turpitude. And they ! allowed to drnk :
iuuug pia.ni aua navmg have the nerve to claim'All the News'' .. The editor lifted a pacifying fore-j west); and between Heard's Brook

h d t tue fi ( th th) d ( th th)at huiue, and at tue| That's Fit to Print ' " .
l l y iuuvertise exclusively in

oa iusteaa oi through

finger. (on the north) and (on the south)

another one o y
pears on the scene and makes love other cnanneis, wmeii ne is thorougn
io Bab.. ly convinced are not a effective. And

F l

. ;
you'll forgive me for seeming! "Tut, tut, snoop." he said. "You're line drawn mid-way between New and

i i t i J t j l " ^Sd t
y g for eeming

-mg inquisitive," said the editor, j Just jealous."
"ju s t what particular news story in'
th Ti hy

Leila, cleverly played by Frances m e dentist woul'a surely say: l o indignation?
Cooper, considers her sister a. mere prove your loyalty, let me do your
cnild and refuses to allow Bab to at- Cental work."

I>istui-bing Elementtend her party.
Bab, fed up with being considered

a baby, revolts.
To prove that she is really grown-

t h t o

These are, inueeu, rcujirenients
£or loyany to a conimiiiiity, but there
is still an element mat ooes not en-

the Times has aroused your righteous Shell Shocked Vet

^Second streets, and projecting east-
J erly to said railroad.

"Here," replied the snoop ginger-
ly picking up the great Metropolitan
daily and handing it over between the
tips of his thumb and forefinger.
"You read it. It's too revolting "

Th dit l d

Delirious, Taken to
Perth Amboy Hospital

A victim of shell-shock, James
The editor, looked in vain for a Coughlin, World War veteran, 107

Polling Place:
•bridge.

Fire House, Wood-

up, Bab announces that sne is go- j . w h f t ] . w e h a v e b e e n c a l l i n g | sensational headline. The first page! Railroad avenue, Ouster 1-alls, IN. \ . ,
ing to marry. And to substantiate! I t . mxJiCh. larger tiian w a s undented by any evidence of! was picked up in Port Reading last1

this claim she creates a fictitious ' .~ i . -~ , ...,_,.,. ,...- ^ . - ; J „. ; - «_„..*
beau and names him Harold Valen-
tine.

•attention to. It is much larger tiian
moot people comprehend. i*or ex-
ample, here is a business man, or

i e- „ , . , p . , liriii, as me case may be, operatin
Taking Eddie Perkins, a boy fnend, l n o ^ . c o m m u n U y . H e or they do not

who hasn't quite finished^/™Z!°!!'belong to, or conU-ibute to any or-

y
yellow journalism. night lying on the sidewalk in

h"Darned if I can see what story j of the Murphy homestead.
you he

up, and Jane Raleigh, who adores- u

said I H e w a s brought LO the Perth Am-j south) and
boy Hospital where at noon today he j line drawn

Cough-1 Street, and

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and. the center line of
Amboy aveniie (on the -west), and

"I between Heard's Brook (on the

for. the progress of this
her, into her confidence^ Bat..has c o m m u n i t y a n d neighborhood. THEY ^ ^ f ^ P n page one, column five,

TO INVEST

We should remember that it is a

have reference to."
is it?"

snooping reporter shielded his w a s reported as recovered
eyes with one hand. " * * — J '—•-— — •"--lin was found lying on the sidewalk

> yelling. "Come on boys, let's go over
about'Chamberlin welcomed to Katt-'t?16 top" and similiar phrases vivid

(on the nerth) by a
parallel with Green
.110 feet northerly

c o m m u n I t y . a n d n e [ g l l .

bus.' Read it. Just read it, and111 h l s m m d s l D C e t h e w a r - T h e P°" tween Amboy Avenue and said rail
then tell me whether you don't agree ' l i c e ambulance with Driver Ted ^1 Am»oy Axenue and said rail-

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
| Building.

with me that the Times ought to be S o m e r s a n d "Patrolman Joseph Ein-
h'™'"1 " horn brought him to the hospital. " '

In vain did the editor scan the

Associated Press report of the Ger- Commencement Program
man welcome to Chamberlin. Hejo Chamberlin. He I
told the snoop as much. The snoop!

j the Department of Public Speaking,
j Rutgers University will be the prin-

" flowers, supposedly from Harold
Valentine, sent to her at the house.

Richard Dube plays the part ot
Eddie Perkins. His Impersonation

adolescent period of life, was the
cause of much laughter. Jane
Raleigh, a sweet girl who isn't quite oorhooa.
as spirited as Bab, is played by La To be more explicit, the citizen _ ^
Verne Hamilton. The part of Wil- who sits back and takes m the com snorted. He read from the story
Tiams, the butler, was taken by and gives nothing or does nothing I "It was a great night for
Harry Meyer. towards building up our community, the tow-headed 'German

Bab's father, played by Spencer from whfch he takes it, is not a good
Rankin, is the only member of the citizen and real loyalty on the part
Archibald household who sides with of the public here would demand
his daughter. But finally, even he is that he be given a good rest cure
convinced by the strong-willed moth- until he wakes up and becomes a
er that Bab isn't old enough to have real booster, or else vacates his place
a beau. a n (i gives an opportunity for a live

Bab is resolute, though, and she man who realizes'he owes something
writes a love letter to the fictitious to the community in which he lives
Harold Valentine and conspires with a.nd makes a livelihood.
Hannah, the maid, played by Stacia When, it is possible, trade at home
Zylka, to turn the letter over to Mrs. or buy in your community, but when
Archibald. you do this trading and buying, keep

Carter Brooks discovers that Har- uppermost in mind to patronize the!
old Valentine is not the "real thing." merchant who is doing things for our:
He confides with Bab's father and community and not confining his ef-; „„,, „
the two plot to teach Bab a lesson, forts solely and selfishly to his own;nav"e on our impressionable youth Vocal selection as will Mrs Stac"a
Guy Grosvenor, a friend of Carter, interests. In other words, give your a n ^ on prohibition! " Sememski Cackowski Miss Nana
Played by Howard Fullerton, is pre- support to those who labor with and, "You know what the slogan 'I'd Morrissey will accompany both
veiled upon to impersonate Harold contribute to all forces for the com-: walk a mile for a Camel' did. It singers.
Valentine. mercial progress and moral better-j— : — —, ^——: : 1; . -

Carter announces that Charles is raent of bur community. Our par-! . , * ' •
a friends of his and that he is going ticular town is just what we mako] ELECTION NOTICE -I One Gommitteeman-at-Large.
to bring him over to see Bab. Bab it and eo-operation is entirely essen-j
is bewildered. Guy comes to the tial upon the part of those who livej ' Notice is hereby given that the

from the northerly line thereof, in-
clt"HT»g all "houses fronting on the

of Green Street be-

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey. "
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad tracks.
Foiling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Le-

high Valley Railroad tsacks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SBCOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract Jying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad track west of

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both aides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4-and
the Port Reading Railroad;

Polling Place: Kew Fords School..

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
All of the -ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south 61 a.
northerly boundary line described as-
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-iray between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line ot Blocks 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in. a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Palling Place: Iselin Scnool.

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to-

Mill Road, and south of King the County Line.
George's Post Road.

Polling , Place: Smith &
gaard's Garage, Fords.

All of the ward north of the north-
Oster-jerly boundary of District No. 6.

Polling Place: Colonia School,

SECOND WARD,̂  4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King „ £ " " '

George's Post Road, lying between s > c n o°1-
the Raritan Township Line and the

THIRD WARD, 1st District:
Comprising Port Reading.
Polling Place: Port Reading

the
youngsters who were al-
lowed to. keep vigil with
their parents and sample
the beers and light wines of
the countryside "

"And this." said the snoop:
"Chamberlin and Levine

delightedly enjoyed the
Reiffbraeu beer and won-
derful dark brew known as
Kulmbacher when they
found out they could get no
Pilsener at Kottbus."

.Mr, : Editor," said the snoop, speaker and always has a
going to take this before Con- worth while.

Just think the effect this will Mrs. Emalyn Marcy will render a

, , . , „ , , w o i FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
at Vocational DChOOl JMO.Zj that tract between the Pennsylvania
It — ]Railroad.(on.the east) and the center
rofessor Rienard C. Reager, of line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);

and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and

jcipal speaker at^the coninieneementi S e c o n d s t r e e t " n d p r o j e c t i t .
exercises of Middlesex County Voca- „, , . +„ ,.„., ., . .^"u=>^aa>-

itional School No.-2, to be held at the!e . r l y
K

to " l d ,fMlr
/
Dad' a n d t h e P e r t h

! Perth Amboy High School Audito- A l»boy City line (on the south).
1 rium, Tuesday evenms;, June 14, at; F o U m g Place: Memorial Municipal
,8:00 o'clock. [Building.

Mr. Reager has been very success-
ful in the Industrial Extension work

—at Rutgers. His class in public
speaking numbered between five and
six hundred.

Mr.- Reager is well known as. a
message

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west of {
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

boundary of the First Ward, and
flying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the- northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman

THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including Avenel and northerly.t<*

the Rahway Kiver.
Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising Se-waren.
Polling Place; Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District:
Including all the ward south ot

the Port Reading 'Railroad and west
of Woodbridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parish House
(Woodbridge).

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Township of Wood-

bridge.
5-27; 6-3, 10, 3.7.

One—Member of the Township
1 Committee from each ward.

house and is introduced to the* fam- here, if we are to make the proper"\ Boards of Registry and ""Election""^! One—Assessor,
ily. Mr. Archibald, according to the progressive stride in this great coun-jeach of the election districts of the Three—Justices of the Peace.

Township of Woodbridge Middlesex i a l s 0 d u « n s t h e aforesaid hours -Sor
County, will meet at their respective t h e Purpose of making a registration

agreement, makes a great deal of try of ours.
Guy and declares that he would
make a fine husband for Bab. Bab's
fervent love letter is turned over to
Guy.

Bab discovers this and late one
night she goes in search of the mis-
sive.

In the meantime Leila and Clinton
Beresford, an Englishman, .....fall in;
love and later become engaged. The j
part of the Englishman is taken by|
Joseph Rusynak, who impersonated

Big Time Planned
by Fords Church
'•: During August

polling places on Tuesday, June 21, of voters for the General Election toj

j
g:

1927. between the hours of 7 o'clock b e h e l d November 8, 1927.
A. M. to 9 o'clock P. M. (Eastern | Notice is hereby given that' the j
Standard Time) for the purpose of'. boards of registry and election for,

i electing One County Committeeman j the Township of Woodbridge will!
land County Committeewoman for! meet in their several polling places'.
each political party, in each dis- j from 1 o'clock • A. M. to 9 P. M. i
trict; and of making nomination for ] (Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-!

I the several Township, County, State, ber 18, 1927, for the purpose of re-j
jand National offices to be voted for Rising and correcting their registers.;

An Old Home Week is being: at the general election as below men-'. Also . . . . , \
the low voiced and serious Beres-j p i a i m e d by parishioners of Our Lady tioned: . -•—,„«... , , j Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-'

' eral Election will be held,at the vari-;ford i?i a fine manner. ; o j peace church at Fords. The af-
theIn search of her letter, Bab enters j--air wi}i t,e conducted durin.

the room of Beresford. She explains &vs\: w e e k of August,
what she is after and Beresford finds committees have be.-n appointed,
the letter. As Bab is leaving, foot- a g r o n o w s .
steps are heard on the staircase.
Beresford hides Bab in a closet Desmond geuvraT chairman,

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of the General I ous. polling places in the Township

.Assembly. 'j of Woodbridge, Middlesex County,
One—Coroner. '. New Jersey, between the hours of
One—Surrogate. j 6 A. M. to 7 P. M. (STANDARD
Two—Members of the Board -. of • TIME) on Tuesday, November 8,

Guv- Grosvenor and Carter Brooks
" d

Mrs. Claude Lund, secretary, and
enter the room. Bab is discovered -Miss Anna Sutch, treasurer,
when a gun, she was carrying, ac- Purchasing committee: M. J.
eidently went off. The affair puts O'Hara, chairman; Joseph Growney,
Beresford in a compromising posi- Joseph Fitzgerald and John JJgan,
tion and Leila breaks off her engage- Sr. Music committee, Mrs. B. L.
ment. The incident further iivfuri- Goetschius, chairman; A. Antonidies,
ates Mr. Archibald who already dis- W. O. Rielly, Mrs. Ernestine Lund,
likes the Englishman because of his Mrs. Arsenault, Mrs. H. Damback and
secretive ways. J George Blancbard. Refreshment

The measles claim Bab. And while committee, Mrs. . Andrew Schmidt,
ill, she plans to straighten out the chairman; Mrs. M. Patrick, Mrs.
mix-up she has caused. The rest of Cormofs, Mrs. R. Geiling, Mrs. An-
the play is devoted to the amusing derson, Mrs. M. O'Hara and Mrs. J.
portrait of Bab in the role of a "love. Roemer.
specialist". . -« . I Stand No. 1, Joseph Dalton, chair-

Sh_e marries Leila and Clinton and man; Mrs. A. Hirner, Mrs. Garrick,
secures a promise from her parents Tony Baiint and John Ryan. Stand
that she can wear her party dresses No. 2, Mrs. A. Geiling, chairman;
"as low as she wishes" and can have ji. J. Schicker, M. Nagy, Mrs. J.
as many beaus as she wishes. Bab Sundquist, Miss Maria " Donnelly,
has fallen in love with-Carter Brooks, Mrs. A. Antonidies, Mrs. A. Smoyak,
-whom she thinks loves Leila. And an& Mrs. J. Magyar. Stand No. 3,
Carter, thinking that Bab doesn'-t ^ . J. Maloney, chairman; John
love him, announces that he is leav- clear, Mr. Arsenault, M. Buchofc,
ing for Siberia to construct railroads Thomas Dalton, Mrs. Hahderhan,
for the Siberan government. As he j,r r s . j . Zick and Sol Barborotta.
is leaving Bab finds that he loves her.'

Chosen Freeholders. i 192 7, for the purpose of electing:
and the following Township officers:' One—State Senator.

into a realistic clinch that brings a T guteh ' M ^ . J. M. A^toX Miss i !
rOf1^ t l<L ° i ? e t 0 t h e c l e V e r l y e n " Kardos, Mrs. Sisolak and Mrs. F.acted comedy. Douglas. Stand' No. 5, John Egan,

„„ . .
""Bouquets of flowers were presented
to Miss McElroy, the director, and
\n<«s Loser the star bv Thomas
Brennan T h O m a S

"Sonny" Vescey a.nd his Night
Owl Club orchestra nlayed music be-
tween acts and for dancing after the
play. The orchestra, consisted of lo-
eal young men. made a big hit anrl
many request numbers were received
by "Sonny". |

Add 'Em Vpl
'. The driver of the auto skidded

around the corner, wabbled down the
street, a.nd then turned to the left
just in time to avoid hitting another
ear.

"Yon filled about ten peocie that!
time." one of the passengers quav-i

"Whni ''-> vou mean, ten people?" j
fiemfiTi'''"" tTi<= driver. j

"Five in this ear, and fire In the
ether."

No. 6, Mrs. D. J. Des-
mond, chairman; Miss M. Egan, Mrs.
C. Blanchard, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs.
J. Hines, Mrs. Emily Westlake, Mrs.
Eva Baumline, Mrs. F. Moore and
Mrs. T. Markous.

Stand No. 7, Andrew Nogrady,
chairman; Joseph Damback, Sr.,
Henry Dunback, Thomas Egan and
P. Trainer, Stand No. 8, D. T.
"Ryan; chairman; W. Hallahan, W.
Niekran, John Sutch, C. Blanchard.
Stand No. 9, Joseph Damback, Jr.,
chairman; J. Schmidt, Miss Helen
Damback, John Mantort, Miss Grace
Hines. Refreshment stand, Andrew,
Schmidt, chairman; Mr. Kirsch and \
Mr. Karehos. Lighting committee, |
W. Niederau, chairman; Claude j
Lund and B. L. Goetschius.

Joined.—
He said he could drink it |

Or leave it alone.
Now his name adorns i

A graveyard stone. i
•—Florida Times-Union.

We Are Forced
To VACATE!

* : Our Entire Stock of.

• - 'Must Be Sold At Once

Regardless ;of Cost
This is your opportunity to buy {umiture and linoleum

at substantial savings. But you must act quickly1.

D. Parunak
454 Rahway Ave. Phone 192:

For uphohtenng and repair work you must call as

heretofore at the COLONIAL CABINET WORKS,

336 State Street, Perth Amhoy, Phone 1675

Why Should Citizens .of Woodbridge
Support Memorial Hospital Campaign

DURING this week the citizens of our community are being ap-
proached to support a campaign for $500,000 to erect in Rahway ••&

strictly modern and fire-proof hospital building to be known as the
"Memorial Hospital." This appeal for. financial support naturally
raises the question, in the minds of all public-spirited citizens >as to the
reasons why a whole-hearted degree of support should be given.

The proposal has been made and the question asked as to why
Woodbridge Township should not create a hospital of its own with the
funds that the citizens are asked to contribute to the Memorial Hospital
project. Analyzing this whole matter purely from an economic stand-
point, it can be readily seen that this is not at all feasible. In the first
place, it does not seem possible that a sufficient amount of money can
be raised to establish a modern hospital of the type proposed in Eah- ,
way, and secondly, even though this were possible the citizens of the
Township would each year be called upon to face a tremendous operat-
ing deficit. Furthermore, the present Rahway Hospital, which is re-
ceiving patients constantly from Carteret. Woodbridge Township,
Clark Township, Avenel, Colonia, Linden and Rahway, is faced every
year with a deficit of over $12,000, which proves conclusively that even
this large territory which it serves a hospital cannot be operated without
a yearly deficit. . • . '

It will, therefore, be apparent to all citizens desiring to serve the
best interest of the community that the most practical manner to meet
the hospital needs of our community, without placing upon its citizens
a financial burden that is unnecessary, is to unite with Rahway, Carteret, "*
etc., and create a strictly modern hospital large enough to sei*ve their
full requirements. In this way it will be possible to build a hospital of
the- highest type and to maintain it without an undue burden being
placed on any one community. Some years ago the city of Carteret,
after raising a fund of several thousands of dollars for a community
hospital, abandoned the idea as being impractical because of the great
financial burden for maintenance that would be placed on the com-
munity.

All funds secured from Woodbridge will be applied to a Wood-
bridge memorial in the new Memorial Hospital so that the name of
Woodbridge will be identified with the new institution, and the gener-
osity of its citizens perpetuated. . '

Its Service is to All—Let's All Help Woodbridge Quota $50,000

W. T. Ames
Ered Ann ess
Hampton Cutter
J. F. Ryan
W. T. Cox
S. B. Brewster

Executive Committee

W. H. Wan-
John Kreger
Mayor Ryan
C. H. Ostrom
J. J. Ldvingood
D B W H

D." A. Brown
Dr. I. T« Spencer
Irving J. Reimers
Dr. J. S. Mark
Hugh W. Kelly
O WilDr. B. W. Hoagland Oscar Wilkerson

Women's Division

MRS. B. W. HOAGLAND, Chairman
MRS. F. V. Tisdall.Associate Chairman

• Mrs. W. H. Tombs Mrs. J. J. Livingood Mrs. EL St. C. Lavin
Mrs. A. F. Randolph Mrs. C. R. Brown Mrs. G. F. Brewster
Mrs. W. C. Danner Mrs. C. S. Williams Mrs. J. E. Breekenride-e

Mrs. C. G. Peck .

xxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxzzxxxrxzxxxx xxxr
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Miss Ivy Tres-
mand, the Lon-
don m u s i c a l
comedy favor-
ite, in fancy
dress costume

Mar he Went to
Court About

Miss

Miss
Marbe

boating on
the dear old

Thames

LONDON
'HEN Miss Fay Marbe, a young

American actress of much pep
and pulchritude, was engaged

to play a part m "Yvonne," a musical
comedy, at Daly's Theater here, the un-
derstanding was that she was to be
starred/

Buoyed up by that: assurance, the tal-
ented young woman went enthusias-
tically to work

She never ducked rehearsals, as tem-
peramental stars have been known to
do. She learned her lines and helped
the others, and the stage director found

. h e r a model of dpeility. She was, m
short,"a most useful person to have
around the place Her name was up in
electric lights; and ghe was billed at the

, head of*fhe cast.. '4f' '• • N*
Then came the long-awaited dress re-

hearsal, and Miss Ivy Tresmand, le-.d-
ing woman of the play, who, according
to testimony later offered in the King's
Bench Division, was a prime favorite if
Mr. James White, the manager. •...

Migs Tresmand, exercising her prero-
gative as the most important personage
in the management's eyes, had not been
attending ordinary rehearsals, and con-
sequently had not met the fair American.

When she did meet her, she did not
welcome her with open arms, or invite
her to make herself at home, or any-

. thing like that
To the contrary, she did not speak to

Miss Fay Marbe at all, but sent frosty
glances in her direction from time to
time, and left the theater looking very
much put out over something
I". It was the next day that Mr. White,
the manager, called Miss Marbe aside
and whispered to her that she simply
iwouldn't do; that another actress was
!to play her part on the opening night;
jthat she didn't fit the part: that, in a
jword, she wasn't the type .

The bad blood thus engendered by
,the failure of the leading ldtiy and her
principal woman support to hit it off has
since led to one of the liveliest lawsuits
ever tried in the King's Bench Division.
Sir.Patrick Hastings, once attorney-gen
era! of England, was counsel for the girl
from Broadway, and lawyers equally
celebrated were on the other side. It
all ended the other day when Miss Marbe
was given a verdict for $15,500 against
Mr. George Edwardes, who is Daly's
Theater. Ltd., on the grounds of damage
to professional reputation and libel.
i Miss Marbe emerged a heroine, with
eight managers bidding for her services,
radio and motion picture companies mak-
ing her the most flattering offers, and
•well-wishers writing in to congratulate
her.

When it ended, she said:
"1 am so delighted with English jus-

tice and so cheered up by Engjish sym-
pathy. The people have been fine. Had
1 submitted to being dismissed from the
play's east—or sent tt> the provinces,
which is the same thing—my reputation
as an actress would have been damaged
beyond repair Back in the States they
would have said 1 failed in London."

So Miss Marbe will forget Mr. White
and his old theater, thank the .jealousy
of Miss Tresmand for ?15,500 she didn't
liave to work for, and accept an otter

from one of
the eight managers*

Miss Tresmand will
continue to be leading lady
all over the place, presumably
under the management of Mr. White
who will cpntinue in his jjb.

As it stands, Mr. George Edwardes
seems to be the real loser and principal
victim. He had none of the fun while
it was going on, and he's the one who
will have to dig up the $15,500 to soothe
the American's wounded pride

In the course of the trial, some amus-
ing bits of testimony were offered con-
cerning the temperamental peculiarities
of stage folk, male and female.

The harried Mr. White was asked
whether he had taken Miss Marbe's name
off the bill of the London production and
offered her a part in a Number One road
company because she lacked ability, or
because Miss Tresmand got jealous and
demanded it.

He indignantly denied that Miss Tres-
mand was one of his pets, and told Sir
Patrick Hastings • he concluded Miss
Marbe wouldn't do after talking it over
with other members of the company and
with members of the executive board of
the theater. The part she was to play
was that of Lolotte, a flighty young thing
of the Paris studios and music halls, and
she didn't seem to get into the spirit of
the thing, he said The most specific
charge he could make against her was
that she had a pronounced American
drawl, that would have made it difficult
for the cash customers to accept her as
anything but a pretty and charming
young American actress playing her first
big London engagement.

"But there was jealousy between Miss
Tresmand and Miss Marbe?" insisted Sir
Patrick.

"Not that I know of," replied Mr
White.

"Miss Tresmand didn't speak to Miss
Marbe on the occasion of the dress re-
hearsal-̂ —the first time they met?"

"No."
"Wasn't that unusual?" continued the

lawyer for the plaintiff, "Isnt it cus-
tomary for an English actress to wel-
come an American to the cast?"

"Yes," said Mr White.
Then he added, peevishly, out of the

depths of his long and trying experience
with stage ladies:

"But they settle speaking and that
sort of thing among themselves. J can-
not go and introduce them all. If they
want to fight, they fight."

"Fight?" queried Sir Patrick, with a
shocked lifting of the eyebrows

"Yes, fight," answered Mr White,
pugnaciously. "You ought to see them
Free-f or-all fights, right on the stage "

"Often?" the counsel for the nlamtiff
demanded.

"Every night," said Mr. White, wav-
ing his arms eloquently

Later he amended it, and explained
that when a new skow was being re-
hearsed, and several temperamental
stars were in the cast, rows were of fre-
quent occurrence, and the wise manager
usually went out for a drink while the
battle raged.

White denied knowledge of a claim by
Miss Tresmand that she would be over-
shadowed if Miss Marbe remained in the
cast, but he admitted he knew the sug-
gestion that Miss Marbe go out .into the
provinces with a road company, when
she had expected to be starred in Lon-
don, must have been humiliating

From other witnesses the court
..earned that the lovely rivals. Miss Marbe
and Miss Tresmand, never "had words"
while events leading up to the litigation
were transpiring, because they never met
but once, and then the English actress
ignored the American girl and kept
strictly to herself.

White in conclusion, again denied
that Miss Tresmand had any hold over
him, and grew snappy when he was re-
minded that another witness had said
that White was in absolute concro! of
Daly's but that Miss Tresmand was in
absolute control ot White-

Miss Marbe made an appealing witness.
on the stana, which may or may not have
had some connection with the fact that
the jury of males voted unanimcusly in
her favor. Once she cried It was when
she was being questioned about her
pay While the theater did not keep its
promise to bill her and star her in Lon-
don, the management continued to pay
her for a long time, she said:

"But," she added, "they made me
wait, and once i actually had to cable
home for money. They made me feel
that I was accepting charity for taking

the salary contracted for when I was not
playing the part of Lolotte. They
treated me as if 1 was nothing at all."

Proceedings had to be delayed while
the American recovered her composure,
and then she proceeded to tell her side
of the story of the wordless feud with
the domineering Ivy Tresmand.

"The day of the dress rehearsal I
could see she didn't like me," she
testified.

"I had been given four dances when 1
took the Lolotte part, which was to be
made a star part, according to my con-
tract. She didn't like that, because until
then she had expected to have all the
dances. She came on the stage without
looking at me at all, and made me feel
like a poor relation. One actor pre-
dicted that she would think my part was
overshadowing her own and would %ick'
to the management and demand that i
be forced to stand down.

"Sure enough, the next morning Mr.
White came in sheepishly and whispered
to me that 1 was 'out. Or it amounted
to the same thing He wanted me to go
on tour for him in the provinces, which
was a downright insult. I am an ex-
perienced actress. 1 have played leading
parts in twenty-three productions in
America. The last American play i
starred in was "Innocent Eyes." Why
should 1 tour the tank towns of the Eng-
lish provinces? There's no nourishment

in that for an American actress who is a
star in her own country."

The Broadway actress was able to
put on as witnesses in her behalf several
well-known Englishmen connected with
the stage, including Mr. Roland Pertwee,
author of several plays and short stories.

Pertwee said that to bill an actress at
the top of the cast and then refuse to
allow her to play the part in London
would, undoubtedly damage her reputa-
tion in the profession, and would have a
worse effect in America than here. "Un-
less she was too celebrated to be dam-
aged," he added.

Mi. Lyn Harding, an actor, said much
the same thing. He admitted under
cross-examination that to permit a girl
to play a part for which she was in-
sulted would be a mistake, but in such a
case the management should do every-
thing to make amends.

Sir Patrick Hastings, in examination
of these and other witnesses, sought to
disparage the claim of Manager White
that Miss Marbe's draw! and American-
isms had anything to do with her evic-
tion from the cast of "Yvonne." He did
show that White must have been aware
of such things after the first rehearsals,
still let her go on working until the fate-
ful day on which Miss Tresmand saw her
and decided she wouldn't do.

From White himself Hastings drew
the admission that Miss Marbe was rea-

A recent and
very satisfac-

t o r y p h o t a-
graphic study of

Miss Fay Marbe, the i

American stage star,
who was recently com-

pelled to fight a legal battle
in London because of a profes-

sional rival's jealousy

sonable when first she sensed that Miss
Tresmand didn't like her, and offered to
submit to having her numbers cut to suit
the caprice of the leading woman.

Crowds of theater people and laymen
attended the trial, hoping to witness a
dramatic duel of wits and personalities
between the warring beauties, but they
were disappointed. Miss Tresmand did
not testify. She did not even attend the
hearings.

Fifteen thousand dollars of the
$15,500 verdict was awarded to Miss
Marbe for the damage to her profes-
sional reputation, and the remaining
$500 for libel.

The libel was contained in a letter :he
management of Daly's Theater sent her,
after she had been barred from the cast
of "Yvonne," but was still being paid
as per contract. The letter was frankly
an attempt to encourage her to get
another job and get off the Daly
payroll.

In a little postscript, the company
hinted that when she "sold" herself as
an actress she overrated her own abili-
ties and even her Broadway reputation.

Since she triumphed over her English
rival, the fair American has received
many congratulatory messages from
English men and women, and specialists
in advertising admit that she is three
times the box-office attraction no-w that
she was when she first came over.

1927. Off Jotmaon tfaarurea. inc.
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Remarkable Experiences
the Wilds of Darkest
Africa Which Pretty

and Fearless Mrs.
Cron Insists Never

Excited Her
Very Much

• ' * , *
3

V
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gle drowsed and the heat covered
the land like a blanket, young

Mrs. Herman Cron of New York, Ger-
many, darkest Africa and way stations
•was taking a close-up photograph of a
huge male rhinoceros she had found
sleeping in a clearing.

Suddenly the animal woke up, saw
what was in the wind, decided he didn't,
need any publicity just then, and charged
with all the tremendous speed those gro-
tesque and seemingly awkward beasts
are possessed of.

Mrs. Cron was unarmed, and both
hands were occupied with the camera,
but Mr. Cron was not, and he fired when
the rhino was twenty feet away.

The animal was hit, but still came on!
Cron fired again, at ten feet, and the

bullet went home. The rhino lurched, but
regained his footing, and continued his
charge!

It was the third shot that downed and
killed the maddened brute, and he was
five feet from the intrepid youn^ hunt-
ress when be was hit!

"Weren't you frightened?" the re-
porter asked the very chic and very
blonde and beautifully poised Mrs. Cron
when she returned to America aboard
the Leviathan the other day.

"Mo, not frightened," she answered
without a trace of self-consciousness.
"But beginning to be a little bit con-
cerned."

The incident is thus related at the be-
ginning of this story that the reader may
get Mrs. Cron's point of view—because
the lady herself says with some heat
that rhino and lion hunting and such
isn't really exciting at alL

Just what she means by excitement
may be imagined by those thousands to
whom the situation outlined above would
be fuller of thrills than comfort.

On another afternoon she and her hus-
band came upon a band of eight hungry
lions when they really weren't looking
for lions, but were trailing distant
buffalo.

Once a lioness charged after she was
wounded, and was eight feet from the
huntress when Mr. Cron's bullet reached
the vital spot and the big cat rolled dead
at her feet.

Not to forget the first lion she ever
shot, which measured within half an inch
of the largest lion on record, and was a
noble specimen of his kind.

However, one gets used to such little
things in time, the huntress finds, and
comes to consider them part of the ad-
venture, like the heat and the dust and
the thirst and the snakes and the fearful
noises that issue from the j'ungle at
night

She is the wife of a young German
big-game hunter, who always accom-
panies her on her African adventures,
and the daughter of the late John H.
Gans, steamship magnate.

y
K

Mrs. Cron and
two of her hunt-
ing companions
photographed
beside the rhi-
noceros t h a t
was b r o u g h t
down with a
weH-ainied bul-
let just in time
to save her life

As a girl she
lived in a house on
a high hill on
Staten Island that
overlooked the sea.
For her, Africa has
all the fascination
that it has had for
the mighty male
hunters and explor-
ers and exploiters f " - ' " • . » ' , '
of the past—the •- - - »—**•
men who went to it
and loved it, and hated it, and cursed it,
and left it, and then went back again.

And she talks as those men have often
talked-—inveighing against those who ro-
mantieize that mysterious continent, and
then relating incidents that prove life
there can be more exciting than the
wildest dream of a romancer. She will,
for instance, promise to tell you of a
"mild encounter" while out on the trail,
then recount a narrative that will make
your hair stand on end, even at this safe
distance.

Probably the story of'the lioness that
brought down her fate on her own fool-
ish head, as many another lady has done
beyond the African bush, is as interest-
ing as any of these "mild encounters" of
young Mrs. Cron. As she tells you, be-
fore starting the story, it is very un-
sportsmanlike to kill a lion from a boma,
or thorn ambush.

All good sports consider that the
quarry must be given a fighting chance,
which the full daylight and the chance
to see the strange enemy, man, provide.

But for observing the lion and for
flashlight photographs, there is no place
so good as a boma. And so it happened
that Mrs. Cron decided to try her luck
in one. If a very fine lion with a great
mane should possibly present himself,
why, his chances would be small. Other-
wise there would be a good chance for
pictures.

For twenty-nine nights Mrs. Cron
watched within her thorn enclosure.
Outside she had fastened the "kill"—a
freshly killed zebra, pegged down
stoutly into She ground. Hunters gen-
erally fasten the kill rather near ihe
boma, but Mrs. Cron bad hers about fifty
feet away. Finally, after endless wait-
ing, the evening of action arrived.

Alfred Klein, a hunter connected with
the American Museum-of Natural His-
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tory, and she shared the boma that night.
They had crawled in through the slendsr
opening before sunset and had fastened
a flashlight high up in the roof of the
boma so they could turn it on the animal
should occasion arise. It was very dark
at first within the thorn enclosure, ̂ o
dark each could not see just where the
other was. Outside was the bait, firmly
pegged down. And far, far away they
could hear the unlovely screech of that
outlaw of the forest, the hyena.

Finally, the hyena cries came nearer.
Soon several of the ungainly foul-smell-
ing animals surrounded the bait. They
fell upon the dead zebra, while Mrs.
Cron and Mr. Klein, within the boma,
could have wept tears of vexation.
There were those renegades devouring
the bait set to lure the grand monarch
of the forest But all they could do was
to bide their time.

Then, as Mrs. Cron recalls, she must
have dozed a bit. When she wakened
things were taking on a very different
face indeed. Par off—very, very far
off, they could hear the dull roar which
meant one lion. They listened, not dar-
ing to speak. Two lions. One deep-
baying chap was undoubtedly a well-
grown male they had heard about and
desired with a mighty longing. The
other, less deep, was a female.

Now the lion, as Mrs. Cron explains,
is a ventriloquist and can modify his
calls so the hunter cannot possibly tell
from what direction he is calling, nor
exactly how far he is away. However,
this great male lion kept calling and call-
ing, while from hoarse to loud and clear-
cut his cries progressed rapidly. When
the two waiters in the boma knew he
was not far away, the hyenas about the
kill scampered off.

Then, at . the ragged edge of the
woods the cries stopped. The two in the
boma could dimly see two great, hulking
figures halt cautiously, and apparently
confer whether they should venture in
the open or pass up the tasty meal that
the Hyenas hadn't finished.

It was an aching wait, a painful wait,
s wait fraught with all manner of hopes
and discouragements. The pair in the
boma raised their binoculars; they felt
for the flashlight, to see that it was
ready in case of need; they felt for
their heavy rifles. Then they waited
some more.

Meanwhile a little bit of a moon came
out from behind some clouds, and far
off down the forest a baboon, wakened
and restless, cried out Far away,
jackals sent up their cries of derision,
while the pair of lions still hesitated.

At last something stirred out of the
edge of the wood. Mrs. Cron strained
her eyes through the binoculars. Klein
did the same. They could hardly keep
back their sighs of disappointment when
they saw gingerly emerging from the
woods not the great male, which they
coveted, but his more adventuring
spouse.

The lioness advanced circumspectly
and fell apon the bait She ate slowly
and deliberately. She stopped for long
intervals, looking about, deliberate,
never quite satisfied. Sometimes she
turned her head toward her mate, wait-
ing cannily under cover. But he did aot
budge. The pair in the boma could have
cried aloud, for soon there would be no
bait left to attract the male lion. Yet
they could do nothing. They didn't want
to shoot the female—she was not a prize
animal. And if they shot her to save
the bait, that very shot would scare the
male lion away for all time.

Suddenly, just a little before day-
break, the deliberate lioness abruptly
stopped eating and dashed straight to-
ward the thorn barricade. She hurled
herself against the thorns. Within five
feet of Mrs. Cron she fell to the ground,
probably brought up by a thorn landing
in some sensitive part of her body. In
that second, Klein shot The ballet
passed in and out of her cheek as she
lay prone.

The wound, as Mrs. Cron explains,
and the noise of sthe shot, thoroughly
confused the lioness for a few blessed
seconds. Then she arose and, at a gal-
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lop, trotted toward the back of the
boma, where the thorn barricade was
better built than at the point where she
almost entered. Klein shot again and
the lioness fell.

Her breathing came in gasps, each at
a longer interval. Soon it stopped al-
together. There was a long silence.
Then Mrs. Cron detected another breath.
She whispered, "Not dead yet!" In that
instant the animal was on her feet and
starting for them again. A third shot
reached her and she turned and passed
into the bush.

The hunters waited there in an aching
suspense until morning. The one event
which punctuated thei wait came when
the male lion emerged from his ambush,
trotted along the edge,, of the woods and
disappeared from sight A lioness, pos-
sibly still alive in the bush, is no joking
matter, and so they kept very quiet At
daybreak they were able to make their
escape.

"Next night we waited," says Mrs.
Cron, "hoping the male would return.
He never came near. He was a most
unfeeling husband. But another lioness
edged out of the bushes, some time after
midnight, and called and called and
called. It was the most plaintive cry I
ever heard from a lion. I wanted to
cry back, 'It isn't our fault! We didn't
want to kill your sister! She forced us
to shoot! She forced us!' "

Civilization in Africa is penetrating
further and further inland, says Mrs.
Cron. For the first part of a hunting
trip the lady of the party can have her
toilet table and her bath in her portable
bathtub at any hour of the day. But
when at last the party reaches Tangany-
ika, a district far from Nairobi, then the
boys and equipment are reduced to the
last essential.

"Then we have to economize even on
water," she says. "To wash your hands
in a basin is a forbidden luxury. All
yon can have is a little dropped into the
cupped palms. Baths are unheard of.
As for beds, we had a little mattress!
half an inch thick, and a camp bed of
canvas. One night 1 took the mattress
and my husband the cot; the next night
we exchanged; and the perpetual ques-
tion was which was the more aacomfort-
able. In those last days, far inland, it
seemed luxury hardly believable that
ever again we would sleep in real beds,
with clean, white sheets."
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Famous Beauty Forgives the
Husband Who Lavished

His Entire Fortune
Jewels for

but Has
Not Been So

Dutiful of
Late in
Other
Ways

An old-time photograph of Prin-
cess Ghika, taken when she was
the reigning beauty of -Paris and
known the world over as Liane de

Pougy

By CARL DE VIDAL HUNT
PARIS

I
IANE DE POUGY, once the idol-

ized beauty queen ol Europe and
-* for the past eighteen years the

wife of Prince Ghika of Rumania, has
forgiven her husband for running away
with her social secretary At the very
moment when she was to put her big-na-
ture to the divorce decree granted her
by the Paris courts, this strange woman
suddenly relented and rushed to the
sanatorium where the penitent prince
was a patient.

The story jf this latest impulse of the
very impulsive Liane came as a surprise
to her friends, who believed she would
never forgive her husband She, the
petted heroine ^t a thousand love ad-
ventures, the puzzling beauty who had
squandered more money in one genera-
tion than all the beauties in the history
of old Versailles put together; she who
has laughed at the wooings of monarchs
and great captains of finance—Liane de
Pougy, of ail women, moved by some-
thing other than money, something less
valuable than the cataracts of diamonds
and pearls which once were her only
purpose in life!

It sounded untrue, impossible And
yet, who can say what a woman may do,
or may not do, once her heart speaks
louder than her reckoning brain?

Liane de Pougy's romantic cnii'ir
started with a loveless marriage. W'-rn
she was eighteen her father mail" h"i
marry a wealthy business man <>1 But
tany Liane loathed the man, hut ac-
cepted him after he had promise d on nu-
word of honor that he would trout llur
as his wife in name only He declared
that all he wanted was her dcrai.t. and
|she confided to him that she cons' nlrd tu
be his wife merely becaue
ishe wanted to escape the
yoke of her stern father
Her plan was to obtain a
idivorce soon after her
marriage and then engage
in an artistic career in
Paris, without having to
wait until her majority or
ask for her parents'
consent.

Liane was quickly dis-
illusioned. The night after
the wedding ceremony she
fled from her husband
through a window and
went to Paris with her
oid nurse:

The tell and beautiful Brittanj f r l at
once attracted the attention of
and literary men in the capital iL a
reunion of the gay Boheme in the then
celebrated Chat Noir, she was toasted in
red wine as a new beauty and earried
round in triumph by the students and
artists A stage engagement soon fol-
lowed Overnight Liane de Pougy be-
came celebrated for the calm beauty of
her face and the perfect symmetry of
her figure

Then began the life of adventure
which she craved and which brought to
her feet some of the best-known men of
fter time More than twenty million-
aires are said to have been ruined by her
insatiable craving for luxuries. Her
villa in the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne

Two days later
Prince Ghika ar-
rived in person at
Liane de Pougy's Paris
home. With him were two
men who carried a large black
box. This was opened and revealed c collection
of jewels that amazed even Liane. It contained
the most marvelous diamond tiaras, bracelets and
rings to be found in a famous Paris jewelry establish-
ment and also a seven foot string of magnificent pearls.
Liane looked at the glittering treasure in amazement,
while Prince George smiled happily. "Pick out what
you want," he said. "They arc all so beautiful," she
murmured, "that I do not know which to choose." And
then the Prince won her heart by saying, "Then take

, them all"

Prince George
Ghika and the

peculiar beard which for years
was one of the sights of Paris

was one of the show plaees of Paris, and
when Liane de Pougy travelled in for-
eign lands her beauty was feted as that
of a queen to the manner born.

A little more than eighteen years ago.
when Liane was still considered the
reigning beauty of Paris, she met 5er
fate m the person of Prince George
Ghika, a man fabulously wealthy, but
reputed to be a skeptic in all things per-
taining to love It happened at Moscow

._ recent
photograph of

Princess Ghika,
showing how much she still re-
tains of the oeauty that won her

fame and a wealthy husband

The occasion was a supper given by a
noted member of the Russian aristocracy.

Liane was seated in ah improvised
throne chair Through the din of rev-
elry she overheard a remark made by
the prince to the effect that, after all,
her figure was hot the divine thing he
had expected to see Piqued by this,
Liane slapped the tactless prince With
her slipper. •

The effect of the little chastisement
was not all that Liane had expected
Instead of flying into a mad fury, the
prince humbly begged her pardon and
said that he and his entire fortune were
at her disposal. Liane smiled—she could
not believe what he said.

That same night Liane de Pougy
packed up and left on an early morning
train for Paris. There the surprise of
her life awaited her. On entering tier
drawing room she found it literally
swamped with flowers. The prince bad
used the telegraph in a real princely
way

Bat that was not all. Two days later
the prince arrived in person With him
were two men, who carried a large, black
box. It was opened for Liane and re-
vealed a superb collection of jewels—
marvelous diamond tiaras, bracelets*
rings, and a seven-feet-long string of
magnificent pearls Liane looked at the
treasure in amazement. Prince George
stood by her side smiling happily

"Pick out what you want," he said
But the woman hesitated

"They arc. all so
beautiful," she gasped;
"I don't know which
one to take."

"Then take them
all," said the prince

Liane saw that -he
man meant what he

said. Something seemed to
stir within her heart at . the
sight of such munificence Was
it the value of the princely
gift that made her tremble
with excitement? Or had

her soul at last been wakened1'
Liane did not know then. She owned

the most beautiful jewels in the world,
but something inside of her was changed.
Prince George loved her, and she—ah,
well, she did not know what to make of
herself ^

Suddenly it came to her like a blind-
ing flash. She loved the prince! For
the first time in her life Liane really
loved a man

She sent for the prince, and when he
stood before her she said:

"George, i love you. I want to be
your wife and then go to a small place
I own in Morocco, Where we can live to-
gether, one for the other and away from
everybody "

At this announcement the prince fell
upon his knees and wept He covered
her hands with tears arid kisses and con-
fessed that he was practically penniless
-—that he had spent almost his last sou
on the treasure he had given b-er He
had little to offer except his love

"I have my jeweJs, OUR jewels, dear,*'
was all Liane said as she lifted the sob-
bing man to his feet. "These will give
us money enough to meet our needs for
a long time."

Two weeks later they were married
in the aristocratic church of Philippe du
Ebule Then they disappeared, suddenly
and completely as if the earth had swal-
lowed them For ten years they lived
their idyllic romance in the pretty little
villa on the outskirts of Tangier They
were happy even beyond their dreams
and expectations, for Liane. Princess
Ghika, had buried her past and lived
for the present and her husband only
Liane was the best wife that a man ever
had. the prin-:t told his friends- She
was anything but a spoiled plaything ot
luxury.

When they returned to Paris they
thought they had been forgotten, but

quickly found out that people do not
forget. So they went to Lianc'b birth-
place in Brittany, a small town called
Roscoff whore they established them-
selves definitely

Here again happiness was their lot-
It lasted until the advent of Marie Du-
fourlot, reader and social secretary of
the princess Mane was not an ex-
ceptionally pretty girl, but somehow
Prince Ghika became singularly attracted
by her boyifch youth That was just one
year ago, after Liane and the prince had
lived in perfect harmony for seventeen
1 ears

One day Marie and the prince went
away together. Liane remained at her
little villa and suffered . silently Three
months passed. Then came a letter from
Prince George in which he said:

"My love: i have made the mistake
of my life and want you to forgive me
What I thought was a new inspiration in
my life has proved to be a bitter disap-
pointment 1 must have been mad to
leave you. after all these years of real
companionship Can you forgive me?"

But Liane de Pougy, Princess Ghika.
did not forgive. She instituted divorce
proceedings She wrote her husband
that nothing could bring them, together

< again
"I loved you," she said in her letter,

"and 1 trusted you You were the only
man who ever really existed in my life
AH the others never counted Through
my love for you I became what 1 never
expected to become We must live
apart now and forget each other It is
your mistake that caused it We both
must suffer through it."

Two months ago Liane, Princess
Ghika, obtained her decree of divorce
She did not hear from the prince until
a day or so after the decree had been
granted His letter was pathetic

"Again 1 say to you that { must have
been mad whan 1 left you," he wrote
"I am mad now'and want you to do only
one more thing for me Have me taken
to the sanatorium of Chatenay, where
they keep people of my sort, and iet lie
end my days there if 1 cannot end them
near you.'"

Liane did not answer that letter, but
instructed the director of the sanatorium
to call for the prince and keep him in
his institution at ber expense The prince
was taken to Chatenay and assigned to
a cheery room from which he could see
the Bitfel Tower in the far distance

Daily he wrote letters to Liane, begging
to be forgiven, even if she could not for-
get his crime, but Liane was traveling
in the South, seeking peace of mind and
—forgetfulness.

At last she was recalled to Paris by
her lawyer to sign some important pa-
pers in regard to the divorce and the

• division of property. She hastened back,
wondering ail the time why she had left
the city at all and mentally rehearsing
what she would say and how she wo^ld
act when brought face to face with her
life's only love again. For they both
would have to be present for the signing
of those papers, the attorney had writ-
ten her.

There was no doubt in her mind that
she must be very cool and collected at
this meeting. The prince should be made
to realize that everything was at an end
between them. The divorce had been
duly granted and all she would do, or
had agreed to do, was to keep Prince
George in the sanatorium as long as he
lived, unless he chose to leave the place
of his own volition. So there was noth-
ing to get excited over, she thought, only
to look him coldly in the eye, sign a few
papers and then go about her ov.'n at-
fairs. Liane was sure she could do all
that without a tremor of the heart o» the
shaking of her hand

They met at the lawyer's offiee. Prince
Ghika was pale and thin He had shaved
off his sidewhiskers that had made him
a conspicuous figure on the ooulevards
five years ago. His eyes sought, plead-
ingly, the eyes of the woman he hao
betrayed But Liane iooked away and
spoke with the solicitor She wanted
the whole business settled quickly, as
she had a number of pressing calls to
make in the city.

So the man of the law gave Prince
Ghika the papers to sign it was a diffi-
cult moment for Liane The prince
looked so helpless. But she must see it
through He had betrayed her and this
was no time 'or sentiment. Then came
her turn to sign

She took the pen resolutely and tried
to find the dotted line, but there was
something in her eyes that prevented tier
from seeing rightly, something wet and
burning that seemed to come from her
aching heart Her hand trembled, too,
and something choked her.

Then she looked up and met his gaze
through a mist of blinding tears. A mo-
ment later she was in his arms, sobbing
like a child

They are g-oing to start life all over
agazn in their little place in Brittany.
They will be married again, of course,
and everything will be as it used to be.
Only there won't be any social secretary.



Fratellini Brothers, three of the most famous clowns of the present day
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A typical clown make-up and the conical cap which has been
a characteristic of the clown's costume for centuries

FTER years of intensive study of
clowning and slapstick comedy,
generally, Dr William Middle-

ton, of George Washington University,
lias succeeded in puzzling out why it is
'.hat alriiost everybody has a weakness
foi those more primitive forms of
humor

And he concludes—to the disgust of
some ultra highbrows, no doubt—that to
take delight in the antics of a clown is
nothing for a grown man or woman to
be ashamed of. Not even a tired busi-
ness man or a Greenwich Village intel-
lectual or a brilliant college professor.

Dr. Middleton is professor of social
psychology at George Washington Uni-
versity, and is, in a mariner of speaking,
an international authority on laughs and
their significance.

He has put laughs and laughers under
the microscope, so to say, and pondered
their origin and development as seriously
as he would any other subject in abstract
philosophy.

What h« has learned constitutes a
body-blow to the high-hats who insist
that only louts and morons laugh at
buffoonery.

"The man who is ashamed because he
is surprised into rib-cracking laughter by
the carrying on of a clown is ridiculous,
he says. "Of course, he is thinking of
his dignity, air what the main in the next
seat will say. It is true that there are
a few isolated ones who think deep
thoughts with such concentration they
cannot be surprised into even a smile
But most of those who say they don't
enjoy clowns and clowning are poseurs.
They're afraid to be natural, because
they're afraid it's vulgar."

The first and ̂  most primitive form of
slapstick, or clowning, he says, is
"physiological."

The first time a baby laughs he does
not do so because he notes something
incongruous or is meditating n the folly
of the world into which he has been
born He laughs because somebody
tickles him. and thus be illustrates one
of the deep-seated causes of the appeal
of ail clowns, no matter how sophisti-
cated their audiences may be.

"A baby may be tickled on his chin,
his feet, his neck, or his ribs,'1 says the
doctor "The first time an aduk makes
a gentle thrust at an infant, the latter
catches his breath "from fright. Then,
when tie discovers that he is not t.o be
hurt, but that the sensation of being
tickled is rather pleasant, the defensive
energy he has called into play when
startled finds relief in a nervous little
giggle. Even then his sense of the &
congruous is asserting itself The threat
is startling. But the effect is pleasant.

A fat

And that's the height of
something to g i g g l e
about

"Take a clown,
clown He does
a comedy fall,
and the balloon
stuffed under his
sweater bursts
Our tension finds
relief in laughter
and increases by
reason of his
idiotic make-up;
strikes us as being decidedly
out of place on a human
being.

"To return to the theo-
retical baby When he is
a little older he laughs at
the spectacle of an uncle
playing bear for his benefit
His sense of the incongruous tells him
there is something absurd about a four-
legged huinan being

"Liking noise, he will carefully push
his milk glass off his highchair, then wait
in breathless suspense for it to crash
When it does, and nothing else happens,
he will laugh That is one of the un-
derlying secrets of successful clowning,
or getting laughs Anti-climax To
make something terrible seem about to
happen And nothing much happens.
What could be funnier? Not to respond
to the situation is not to be human

"In a circus, a trained athlete takes a
running start and leaps over four or five
horses, standing stirrup to stirrup The
clown watches, seems hesitating on the
brink of a mighty decision, finally indi-
cates, by his ridiculous gestures, that he
is going to try it himself He gties back,
gets a running start, charges down upon
the living wall of horses with a look of
grim determination upon his funny face
Then he stops and brushes ai) imaginary
fly off the tail of the animal nearest him
The same situation The same transition
from something doing to nothing at all."

Dr Middleton says it is not only nat-
ural but desirable 'for adults to eniby
the antics of clowns and slapstick come-
dians, and they should not go to tnfe
circus or the show if they incehd to sit
bacfc critically and dare the performers
to make them laugh To "get tfi'e gooH'
of a trip to :he sawdust ringside, they
rriiist be like the baby—passivi. unpreju-
diced, but ready td be amused

The psychologist says that slapstick
comedy arid "custard pie comedy" are
not necessarily the same Also, that a
movie director of a circus clown or a
stage director can use a bit oi slapstick,
or clowning, so bid that the element of
surprise has left it ind the audience

An old engraving- showing Grimaldi, one of
the greatest clowns of all time, as a "one-

man band"

will /awn and walk but of the show
in what M calls the anatomy of mirth.

UT Middleton says that all the primary
lokes appear to be based on falls, blows,
de'ceptid'a, surprise, mimicry of stupitli'

There is tfie =bnue fall of the clown,
for instance, usually due to a last step
that isn't there Tfie first time any
reasoning person sees that fall, ii he
knbws nothing of it in advance, he will
eaten his breath in startlement. Then, a
fraction oi a second later, his tension
will relax in guffaws of laughter. Some-
thing serious was on tfre p6int of haj>
pening and it didn't

Dr MidSietdn, answering those critics
Who say humans are cruel and like to
laugh at the real misfortunes of each

A clown that amused the people
of ancient Rome

other, says thiy
overlook the fact
tfiat before any
of these clowning
acts is concluded.
it becomes appar-
ent to even the stupidest spectator that
no real harm has Been done He laughs
with relief, as the baby does when you
seem about to strike him and tickle him
instead.

Fat policemen in the circus, for in
stance; are doomed to be flattened like
wafers behind ddors. Bit with slats, set
on nre But they always emerge un-
scathed LJttle dogs are thrust into a
sausage machine and little hot dogs
emerge on the other side, emitting syn-

A striking example of the gro-
tesque effects possible in a

clown's make-up

thetic barks. But the live dogs always
scamper forth from some unexpected
corner before the performance ends.

In the circus, on the stage, and in the
movies, "the comedy punch" and the
"comedy kick"' are relied on for a cer-
tain percentage of iaughs There, too,
the illusion that somebody is hurt is only
for a fraction of an instant, and then

not very real

The psychologist
continues: "Surprise
is the result of the
sudden, not neces-
sarily the unex-
pected It ,is a
spasm of fear is
light as dread is
heavy It is felt
when the clown
•seems to iet *o
the trapeze A sec-
ond later, when it
is seen he is hang
ing securely by in-
visible wires, you
chortle

"Mimicry or imi
cation causes laugh
ter, according to
its capacity to both
create and dispei an
illusion A clowj
is not particularly
funny when he
barks like a dog
You can see and
hear him. and the
illusion is lotnplete
But he is funnv
when he r/orks ms
mouth like a goldfish
and makes no sound

"Spoof performances make wonder
easily discernible in mirth Two clowns,
dressed as strong men, follow two real
Sandows to the stage or ring They

clowns now
in Europe

hanging in mid-air on
wires.

"When working the
'stupidity' gag, the clown
or jokester evokes the
desire of the customers
to feel superior. The
mere mention of a Ford
car, or an engagement
ring bought at a ten-
cent store, or a house
in the Bronx, is con-
sidered a very good
ioke."

Clowns were not al-
ways among the institu-
tions of this not too
u p r o a r i o u s l y funny
world, for the early
Greeks would have none
of them, and the Orien-
tal civilization had no
room for them.

About 300 B. C, Meander, a Greek
dramatic writer, decided that those cele-
brated old Greek tragedies so popular
then were getting monotonous, and
needed a little comic relief. He put
clowns in the piece to give the pop-eyed
populace a little breathing spell, and the
idea caught on, as they say. From time
to time, thereafter, Greek writers for
the theater used funny lines and
clowns.

There were many famous clowns in
the Middle Ages, and they were at first
rather the poor cousins of the court jes-
ters who • "made the king to laugh."
Only they worked on the peasants and
the burghers. Their devices were simple,
indeed.

in the language of early England,
they were known as clots or clods,
and when they began to form troupes
and go playing over the countryside, they
became known as clowns The court
fools, as the great nobles grew tired of
them, joined these strolling players, and
"fool" and "clown" becam< almost
synonymous

One of the most famous of all clowns
was the great Grimaldi, who delighted
young and old in the England of 150
years ago by his queer antics, in spite
of his Italian name, Grimaldi was an
Englishman born, and very evidently an
artist of the first, water He seems to
have been the Charlie Chaplin of his day,
for a contemporary critic wrote feelingly
of the "eloquence" of Mr Grimaldi's
• egs, and said he could convulse an audi-
ence by the mere act of walking across
a stage They should have seen Charlie's
feet!

It was Grimaldi, oy the way who
foreshadowed Chaplin's trick of intro-
ducing a touch of pathos to throw bits
of comedy or buffoonery into clearer
relief

Not all clowns are
on the stage Nor
of opprobrium any longer,
clays a part m the world, and one
not to oe despised, even
professors

"Even man who go to the theater
every night and see plays that are

m circuses bor
is the name one

fhe clown
. and one
by college

to perform feats of skill and models of irony or comedy, enjoy a good
strength all but incredible The illusion
is strong enough to make the simple gape
and the sophisticated realize that they
are marvelling in spite of themselves.
Both types laugh when one clown steps
aside and leaves his partner, whom he
has bfeen balancing on his little finger.

con-buffoon," Dr Middleton says in
elusion.

"It is ail part of the common human
heritage of a sense of humor, whether
it be the most sardonic satire, the most
polite of comedy, or the most elementary
horse play."
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Mrs. Esta M. Estes
of Washington, D.
C, and the twin
daughters whom
she is raising exclusively on a

diet of raw foods

WHEN we think of little Paulina
Longworth and the bright-eyed
baby daughter of the Irving

Berlins and the blue-blooded little heiress
who is living in Buckingham Palace until
her papa and mamma—the Duke and
Duchess of York—come home from their
tour to Australia, we think of their good
fortune in being born to wealth and
position.

But fortunate as these
youngsters and thousands
of other "well-born" chil-
dren are, their greatest
advantage is that
they came into
the world at a
time when the
health and educa-
tion of the young
is getting more
attention t h a n
ever before.

Never at any
other period in
the world's his-
tory has more
time and thought,
and more millions
of dollars, been
spent that boys
and girls may
grow to manhood
and womanhood
with strong bodies
keen minds.

Almost every day some
one offers a new system
of body building or mind training, and
it has become something of a problem
for parents and teachers to know just
what theories are best-

Some scientists tell us that the way to
build energy is to use it, and that child-
hood should be filled with days of vigor-
ous physical activity; that parents should
even manipulate the arms and legs and
bodies of their babies so that they will
arrive at the walking and talking stage
much stronger than they otherwise could

Other students of human health hold
that Nature should be allowed to take its
course and that the way to have "pep"
is to conserve it; that it is well not to
force the physical development of the
children.

Adherents of the "vigorous activity"
or the "strenuous life" school urge their
daughters to phinge into athletics, to
play basketball and swim and compete in
track meets with as much vim as their
brothers. Disciples of the "conserva-
tion" school believe" that the way to the
best health lies in a program of more
moderate physical activity for both boys
and girls.

More than a few food experts stand
by the not-so-new theory that milk is the
perfect food and that the diet of chil-
dren, long beyond the baby days, should
consist largely of pure cows' milk. The
health-giving liquid food, they point out,
contains in highly digestible form prac-
tically all of the chemical' elements
Reeded to promote normal growth and
maintain vigorous health.

Others claim that cooked cereals and
vegetables and fruits is the best diet for
children. And still others point proudly
to husky youngsters who have never
tasted a morsel of cooked • food; but
nave thrived mightily on raw vegetables,
fruits and nuts and the juices of un-
cooked vegetables and fruits.

Bewildering Array of Schemes
of Diet, Hygiene and School-

ing From Which Parents
and Teachers Can

Choose What They
Think Best for J
Growing Boys ^ /

s

,-V:

Girls in a Swedish school taking the daily
bath, which is a regular part of the curriculum

Below, California students learning
natural history right at the source by
visiting a zoological park and compar-

*" v ing an ostrich skeleton with the real
^ thing in the way of a living bird

self. And he' is thus taught
multiplication, addition and sub-
traction without realizing he is
studying arithmetic. At the
same time he is applying arith-
metic to practical use..

When "Mrs. Smith" has fin-
ished her trading and gone back
to. her"house," the teacher no-
tices that she has returned with

rice and' tea. Then there may be an in-
teresting discussion of how rice is grown
in far-away China, how it is brought to
America in big ships and prepared and
distributed for home use. The package
of tea is an excuse to relate the story of
the Boston Tea Party and the events
leading up to it. Thus do boys and girls

A sanitarium in Germany, show-
ing the path along which ailing
school children walk for ten min-
utes every day in the health-giv-
ing glare of powerful ultra-violet

ray lamps

One of the strongest present-day
theories for keeping physically normal
children at the peak of health and for
curing weak children of tuberculosis,
bone diseases and many other ailments,
might be called the "sun school," or
"ultra-violet ray school."

Scientists have found that the SUE
can work wonders with its penetrating
ultra-violet rays, and that many troubles
that cannot be cured by man-made medi-
cine disappear when little bodies are ex-
posed to sunlight, or the beams of pow-
erful electric lamps that throw artificial
ultra-violet rays nearly as effective as
those radiated by the sun.

Every nation now has its hospitals,
sanitariums and schools where children
—and grown-ups,'too—can take the sun
cure, and hundreds of children study and
recite their lessons while basking in
ulttfa-violet rays, from the sun or from
electric lamps.

Modern ideas about the education of
youtig minds are just as numerous and
varied as the ideas about physical well-
being- Some educators are of the opin-
ion that the boys and girls of these ad-
vanced times are capable of serious
study at an earlier age than in times
past and that a mentally normal child
can begin to lay the foundation of an
academic education at the age of four
and, in some cases, sooner.

Other educators think that children
develop keener minds if the play age is
continued up to six and seven years,

and if no attempt to apply "book learn-
ing" is made until they have had ample
time to orient themselves to conditions
in the fast-moving world about them.

Many parents and teachers believe
that childish minds are better for strict
discipline and that the best systems of
education are those in which youngsters
follow rigidly laid-down courses of
study.

On the other hand, there is a wide-
spread belief that too much, discipline
and, control is a bad thing for a child's
mental development and that better
brains are produced when boys and girls
are allowed to acquire knowledge under
intelligent guidance that gives them
more or less freedom to arrive at con-
clusions in their own way.

A compromise between these two
ideas is the theory of teaching children
the three R's and even the rudiments of
science and foreign languages by letting
them "play" at their studies.

In a school that operates under this
up-to-date system of educating the
youngj you will find the pupils appar-
ently ; frittering away their time in
"playing store." A make-believe grocery
store will be set up in the schoolroom
and little girls will be buying things
from boys having a great time playing
the roles of proprietor and clerks.

"Good morning, Mrs. Smith," says the
youthful grocer. • ."What can I get for
you this morning?" ,

And then "Mrs. Smith" reads a posted
list of articles and prices before placing
her order. Her teacher has given her
several little discs, representing coins of
different denomination, and she has to
do some practical mental arithmetic to
get the things she wants and keep within
her allowance.

Perhaps the customer orders a pound
of rice and a half a pound of tea. If
so, the grocer has to look at his scale of
prices and do a little figuring for biia-

l e a r n arithmetic,
geography and his-
tory in a way that they thoroughly enjoy
and which, many psychologists say, is
more efficient than the book method.

The same interesting principle is car-
ried into other subjects. On another
day the grocery store becomes a bank,
and, after a talk by the teacher, the
pupils proceed to play at banking. They
deposit cash and write checks, and see
their money draw interest. It is ex-
plained to them why bankers can pay
interest on money left with them. Then,
when the. time comes for these boys and
girls to do problems in compound inter-
est and partial payments—computations
that most school children find difficult
and dull—they find the work under-
standable and interesting.

Perhaps the most brilliant example of
the results to be "obtained by the so-
called play method of education is Wini-
fred Sackville Stoner jr., whose mother

Husky little St. Louis Estes jr.,
whose father claims that his vigor
is due to living on a diet of un-
cooked food and practicing dyna-

mic breath control

personally planned and supervised the
education of the young woman who was
hailed as a child genius.

Winifred is now twenty-four and her
name has been changed twice by mar-
riage, but she is an extraordinarily bril-
liant woman and is still remembered for
her remarkable mental attainments at a
very early age. At the age of three she
used a typewriter, and when she was five
she published a book called "Patrino
Anserine," her .amazingly mature reflec-

• turns "after reading "Mother Goose."
And by another year she had become
proficient ia several languages and was
a regular contributor to magazines and
newspapers.

Mrs. Stoner is now giving most of her
time to- her intensely interesting theory
for educating the young and is said to
be meeting with marked success. She
urges parents and teachers to begin al-
most, as soon as a child is born to make
all of its activities constructive. Its toys
and its picture books, she says, can be
employed as the groundwork of a cul-
tural education that. can. far surpass that.
to be acquired by old-fashioned methods
By using play as an important part of
the educational process, Mrs. Stoner says
that a child of normal intelligence can
know a great deal about mathematics
and languages by the time he is five
years old, and without any danger of
straining his mental capacity.

Another. interesting new idea in the
education of children has been tried in
Palestine by Miss Deborah Kallen,
formerly head of the teachers' training
department of the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. In a word, her method is to
educate not so much by having boys and
girls memorize facts out of books as by
guiding them in their grbpings to find
out things for themselves.

When she opened her first school in
Palestine there was little money to work
with and her classes, were held in a small
room in which wooden boxes were used
for seats and desks. But before long
these youngsters had learned the use of
tools-arid had converted the boxes into
passably comfortable and attractive
furniture.

Later, when the school was moved to
a. house with a large plot of land, the
children were taught how to prepare the
soil and plant and raise many kinds of
vegetables. . A kitchen was installed and
the little girls were shown how to plan,
eook and serve meals. The boys built
a store in Which the produce from the
garden was handled and learned the use
of money and the keeping of accounts.

Miss Eallen taught much from books,
of course, but she encouraged her
charges to apply what they learned from
books in practical work. And when she
recently returned to this country after
six years in Jerusalem, her classes were
staging little dramas, drawing,' painting
and modeling, and they had a fine school
building that was largely the result of
their own efforts. She believes that chil-
dren should be as articulate with their
hands as with their mouths, and that
little minds develop faster and better for
the doing of practical work.

The teaching of ethics to boys and
girls is considered an important part of
any program- of education, because a
high moral sense is so necessary to use-
ful, successful and happy lives. The
Child Welfare Society, Inc., of New
York is just now sponsoring a plan
whereby children learn right from wrong
by acting out short dramatic sketches
that subtly instill in childish minds the
value of honor, honesty, obedience, gen-
erosity, courtesy and other virtues. The
dramas are neither "preachy" nor
"goody-goody^' and are being used • by
educators all over the country.

Fortunately, most of the present-day
ideas for; promoting the health and the
intelligence of children are good ones,
because statistics show that the young-
sters of the present generation are more
vigorous in body and mind than was the
case a few generations ago.
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I T wasn't so long ago that cartoonists
in words delighted to picture the
unusually intelligent and versatile

woman of affairs as likely to be strident
and mannish and morally certain to be
dowdy and lacking1 in womanly charm.

But that was before the day of Ma-
dame Alexandra Kollontay, the amazing
lady who now represents the government
of Russia in Mexico City.

This" fair agent of the Soviet, who is
essayist, novelist, linguist, diplomat
and social reformer, and successful in
each capacity, is surprising the good peo-
ple of the Mexican capital by demon-
strating that an intellectual superwoman
needn't n«cessarily act like a traffic cop
or look like something out of a bad
dream.

As a matter of fact, advices from the
South state that she is rated one of the
best-dressed women in vthe city, and is
enjoying a series of social triumphs by
reason of her charm, while she wins the
admiration of Mexican officials and for-
eign ambassadors by her intellect.

Even those who do not like the Soviet
idea—and that takes in nine out of every
ten men she meets—admit that the Bol-
shevist in skirts is a formidable opponent
and a potent ally. They say she is the
ablest Russian of them all, and quite the
"best man" that the Soviet has yet
produced.

Now in middle age, Madame Kollontay
threw herself into the Russian revolu-
tionary movement back in 1898. In 1903
she finished her first sociological work,
"The Labor Question in Finland," and
she has been turning out brilliant essays
on social questions ever since.

Just recently she turned her attention
to lighter literature, and wrote "Red
Love," a frank and painfully sincere
work, advancing some new ideas about
marriage. *

In 1900 she was accused of anti-
monarchistic activities and fled to Ger-
many, Between 1908 and 1917 she
lived an exile, mostly in England and
America. In the latter year she re-
turned to join the Soviet, and when vic-
tory perched upon the banners of Trot-
sky and Lenin she held various im-
portant posts, ultimately being assigned
to the Red diplomatic corps. For a time
she represented her country in Norway,
and while there achieved several com-
mercial treaties that were highly favor-
able to her government.

In Russia, Madame Kollontay iS best
remembered for her revolutionary ac-
tivity, and for her social reform work.
As Minister of Public Welfare in Le-
nin's Cabinet, she caused a dozen mon-
asteries to be seized and turned into hos-
pitals for the wounded soldiery, orphan-

ages for the deserted little ones, and
maternity houses for the women of the
poor. She worked for the establishment
of a special woman's department to or-
ganize and educate the peasant women.

All the time she wrote and wrought
and talked for th« Soviet—and when it
comes to talking, the gifted Russian has
an advantage over most people, for she
can converse fluently in English, French,
German, Italian, Spanish, Swedish, Nor-
wegian, Portuguese, Finnish, Hungarian,
Polish and her native tongue. In addi-
tion, she has more than a smat-
tering of Arabic, Turkish and
Japanese.

When the fair and capable Alex-
andra was first appointed ambassa-
dor to Norway, there was some
polite lifting; of eyebrows in that
most conservative of courts. A
woman ambassador, and an agent
of the Soviets! How would she be-
have? Would she spout Bolshevist
propaganda with the soup, and
rave about class struggle and free
love with the meat?

Madame Kollontay speedily al-
layed such fears, and within a
month .the foreign diplomats in the
Norwegian capital were spending
their time trying to find out what
she was going- to put over on them
next.

Incidentally, she made her ap-
pearance at diplomatic functions dressed
as richly as a princess of the old Ro-
manoff regime. She wore diamonds to
match her brilliant mind, and she
charmed even while she intrigued, quite
like the heroine of an Oppenheim
romance.

Then, as now, Madame Kollontay
preached in favor of a saner relation
between men and women. "Love is a
wonderful thing," she said. "But not
the old, chivalrous love of the wonderful
male for the charming but idiotically de-
pendent female. Reasonable self-adorn-
ment is right, but the woman who spends
half her husband's income to beautify
herself and make herself acceptable in
his eyes—or the eyes of other men—is
a parasite and no credit to her sex.

"We do not seek to do away with love,
whether it be natural or romantic love.
We couldn't. But we are trying to teach
the women to make themselves worthy
of the companionship of- men by working
for the common good and finding new
avenues of social reform.

"The life of a woman who exists to be
flattered, flirted with or courted, is a
degrading life, as we see it. She is very
little different from the harem favorite,
though she wear the wedding ring and
have a husband instead of a master."

One of the abandoned Russian
monasteries which Mme. KoIIon-

transformed into ibraries and
hospitals

Mme. Alexandra Kollontay, the Russian Soviet Government
Ambassador to Mexico

Now that she is a novelist, the lady
from Moscow has still another part to
play upon the stage of life, and is finding
it, too, presents its own special problems.
For instance, Vhey a r e saying that "Red
Love" is as torrid and lurid as its title,
and that it will be suppressed by the
censors of most communities.

But she refuses to discuss the book,
save in her capacity as a literary woman,
and she assumes that character only in
the privjjy of her studio, and nobody
gets into the studio but her most trusted
friends. , -

To a person who recently interviewed

her in Mexico City, Madame Kollontay
gave a brief and vivid picture of her
revolutionary and social reform crusad-
ing in the years when she was not so
highly placed as she is now.

"During the years I was a political
exile," she said, "I continually wrote
articles and made speeches against the
Czarist crowd, and got to know all the
future leaders, including Lenin and
Trotsky.

"When the World War broke, I was in
trouble directly for my pacifist activities.
I was arrested in Germany and told to
leave the country. I fled to Scandinavia.

I continued my pacifist propaganda
there, wrote for newspapers, was cor-
respondent for Trotsky's publication.

"In the autumn of 1915 I sailed for
New York, where I delivered speeches
against the war. I toured for five
months. I spoke in every big city be-
tween the two coasts. I remained in
close touch with those planning the So-
viet revolution. In 1916 I returned to
Europe, to live in England. And in
1917, when the revolution showed red
above the horizon, I went at once to
Russia to be in the thick of it.

"In July of that year Kerensky's gov-
ernment jailed me for preaching dissatis-
faction with the kind of rule he stood
for. But I was released a few weeks
later, and had the satisfaction of helping
to overthrow his regime of compromise
and half measures on November 7. Then

I was appointed Minister of Public. Wel-
fare, and you know the rest."

To understand the Russian's success
as a diplomatic agent, one needs only to
know that she has visited most courts
as a private citizen and read the
significant sociological and political
books of the great countries of the
world in the original. She knows what
she's talking about, whatever tongue
she speaks in.

In connection with her linguistic gifts,
it is remembered that when a group of
Orientals visited Moscow a few years
ago to study the Soviet at first hand, the
Turks, Japs and Arabs had some little
difficulty finding an interpreter.

"I speak a little of each," she told
them, and she proceeded to translate ,
their long and stilted speeches of amity
into the language of Lenin. '

proof prisoh car

IF the convict who recently escaped by
diving through the window of a
train that was taking him from Sing

Sing Prison to the Great Meadows Prison
at Comstock, N. Y., had been riding in
one of Germany's new prison cars he
would never have got away. For the
Germans, with characteristic Teutonic
efficiency, have devised a traveling jail
that is absolutely escape-proof.

The police and the criminals of that
country call this prison-on-wheels the
"Grune Minna," which is the German
equivalent of "Black Maria," a convey-
ance with which American criminals are
quite familiar. ; .

The "Grune Minna," the interior of
which is shown on the left, is a railway
coach that is heavily armored inside and
out. It is fitted with cells instead of
the customary seats and compartments.

The armor is proof even against ma-
chine-gun bullets and once a prisoner is
inside the car there is no possibility of
his cronies on the outside staging an at-
tack and effecting his escape.

The cells which extend along both sides
of the narrow aisle that runs the length
of the car are small but comfortable—
much more comfortable than lawbreak-
ers in transit are accustomed to. Each
is equipped with a bed, a washstand, a
table and a chair.

But there is no such thing as getting
out of them. 'The doors of heavy steel
have barred windows for light and ven-
tilation, but they are fitted with special
locks that the cleverest crook cannot
pick. As a further precaution the locks
are connected with a light and buzzer
system.so that the officers in charge of
the car would know immediately if there
was any attempt to tamper with them.

It was after a. series of escapes, aueh
as the one mentioned above and such as
"Bum" Rogers, the notorious gangster
and mail bandit once made within the
city limits of New York that the Ger-
man police adopted the escape-proof ear.
Three such jars are in service in Berlin.

Some of the cells are especially
equipped for the transportation of vio-
lent or insane criminals. The walls and
the floors are thickly padded and the
interiors are cree of furniture and fix-

tures on which the occupants mipht in-
jure themselves.

The door at one end of the new Ger-
man "Black 'Maria" is made in such a
way that the motor patrol wagons, in
which prisoners are brought t«. the ear
and taken from it, back close against it.
The cells are unlocked one at a time and
each prisoner taken directly out of or
into the waiting van with no chance to
get on the ground.

Officials say that the armored prison
ear is as break-proof as any penitentiary
in the world, and that once inside the

. car the toughest of criminals might as
well bid the outside world good-by.

ISS GRACE NORWOOD . of
Thomasville, Georgia, has more
of "woman's crowning glory"

than a round dozen of her bobbed-haired
girl friends, and she intends to keep it. ,....

The proud and comely possessor of
this head of hair that would have been
unusual even in the days before
"shingles" and "clips" does not object
to other girls and women wearing their
hair short—even in the mannish mode—
but she prefers to wear her own luxuriant
locks "au naturel." The recently bobbed
Aimee McPherson notwithstanding.

"My friends have urged me to be
fashionable and have my hair cut like
theirs," says Miss Norwood. "They tell
me what a lot of trouble and time I'd
save by adopting the modern mode of
coiffure, and how much more comfort-
able I'd be.

"Maybe they're right, but I can't see
that I spend any more time on my hair
than my bobbed friends do, and I surely
save a lot of money that they spend for
waves and trims and clips. And, anyway,
I think that I look better with my hair
the way it is.

fUST how shirts and other articles of
wearing apparel suddenly go to
pieces, even when laundered with

the utmost care, has long been a puzzle
not only to the wearers, who are put to
the expense of buying new garments,
but to scientists as well.

Of course, the laundries are fre-
quently blamed for this damage, but a
recent series of tests conducted by Prof
Lewis B. AUyn of Westfield, Mass., ab-
solved them from blame and showed that
there must be some other cause for the
deterioration of the garments.

After experimenting with more than
6,000 articles of - clothing that were
strangely damaged after being washed,
he declared that the mischief is due to
imperceptible bacteria that infest the
bodies of certain persons and eat away
the fibers of the clothing so that it caa-
not help developing holes when washed.

But other scientists call Prof. Allyn's
novel theory preposterous. They say it
would be impossible for any bacteria to
survive the boiling water and the various
chemicals that are used in washing.

Elwood Hendrick, the well-known
chemist, is one of those who attacked the
Massachusetts scientist's theory. Ee
thinks it is not little bacteria on the
bodies of the shirts' wearers, but sul-

phuric acid fumes in the air which ruins
the garments.

In explaining his theory, Mr. Hendrick
says, "Every year, when the temperature
is low and the humidity high, housewives

thave trouble with 'wet wash' clothing.
They come back nice and clean, but wet.
Then the housewives hang them out to
dry. Owing to the moisture in the at-
mosphere and to the low temperature
the clothes dry slowly.

"Now, a large amount of the coal that
is burned, especially in manufacturing
establishments, and still more of the fuei
oils, contain sulphur. The sulphur burns
with the fuel to sulphur dioxide, which
in time, in the air, becomes sulphur tri-
oxide, which again, with moisture, be-
come sulphuric acid.

"That sulphuric acid is there in the
air. In cold, humid weather, especially,
it dissolves itself in the moisture in the
clothes, and where the moisture stays
longest it does its work—in and around
the armpits and where the garment is
attached to the line.

"Then, when it is ironed, there some-
times appear brown streaks where the
moisture remained longest. This if where
the sulphuric acid has carbonized the
cellulose; burned it chemically. And its
tensile strength becomes very frail.

Extraordinarily long, thick hair
of Miss Grace Norwood >£
Thomasville, Georgia, one of
America's few remaining un»

bobbed giris



4 white roma vest in
a tailored black satin
crepe makes a smart
town gown. The popu-
lar jabot appears both
in the white vest and
in the black satin

. overskirt

"N spite of the increasing favor in
which Fashion holds brilliant colors
for spring, the black and white cos-

tume keeps its place in the first ranks
of smartness.

The new shades are interesting
and .effective, but undoubtedly
there is nothing more intriguing
than the clear-cut crispness of
black combined with white.

Since the by-word of chic to-
day is trimness, it is indisputable .
that the surest way to achieve
that trimness—that tailored appearance
that is shown in the most alluring eve-
ning- frocks—is through the black and
white combination.

There is no compromise in such a com-
bine, no favoring one shade more than
another, no pandering to the individual
wearer, yet, strangely enough, there is
no more becoming combination with
which the smart woman can adorn herself.

No matter what her complexion or
figure; no matter how carefully she con-
templates the most advantageous colors
and lines for her own case—and chooses
her clothes accordingly—she can never
find anything more completely enhanc-
ing to her type and beauty than black
and white.

Perhaps the secret of the unfailing ef-
fect of these two together is that while
black is at all times the smartest wear
for every age and type, white is also the
most youthful shade. Thus, when the
two. are combined we have the perfect
result of youth and chic.

When I say youth I do not mean that
the matron would be gowned in bad
taste—for the black balances the effect
of the rejuvenating white nicely. And
in the same way does the white lessen
the severity of black for the debutante.

I have chosen to-day some strikingly
lovely examples of this charming mode.

A stunning three-piccr
suit has a long blouse ot
white crepe satir,. In-
serted bands o*
roma in the bloti**'* inil
georgette in th< hlock
coat are a .delightful

touch

Each achieves perfection in its
mood.

The first is a three-piece suit,
excellent for town us° and
travel. The coat is three-quar-
ters length, of black cylonia.
Open wide down the front, it
has a narrow, string collar th-t
may be tied in a smart bow or
allowed to fall in streamers.

Down the front and around
the bottom is a border made of
two inserted bands of black
georgette. These bands, an inch
wide, also appear on the cuffs.
The skirt is plain, with a side
pleat on each side.

The tunic of white crepe satin is about
four inches shorter than the coat. The
neck is high bateau, split down the front
and fastened with a rhinestone buckle.

The split has a row of'crystal buttoas
on either side. Three narrow bands of
white georgette fall down the f vont meet-

Black and white lace make a delightful dancing frock
for the spring and summer. The yoke is embroidered

with brilliants

ing the border, which has
two wider inserted bands
of the georgette. A
crushed belt of the crepe
satin fastens about the
-jips, with a buckle in
front like the one at the
neck.

The sleeves are long
and tighWitting, with in-
serted georgette bands
at the wrists. Crystal
buttons fasten the cuffs.
Two white pond lilies on

one shoulder of
the coat add a
smart note.

A delightful hat
for this charm-
ing suit is one of

black felt. The crewn is cut out in
squares and the edges are bound with
black crepe. The cut-out squares and
the band around the crown are of crepe.
The brim is narrow and shades the face
delicately.

The correct footwear for such a cos-

tume is black. Patent leather opera
slippers or cut-out Oxfords are a good
choice.

Another lovely daytime costume in
black and white is made of satin and
crepe roma.

A vest of white roma buttons, with
large, crystal buttons down the front,
the two side edges falling loose, jabot-
fashion, to the waistline. From the belt
to the hem the roma is simply a narrow
panel. :

The frock, of black satin crepe, has
long, tight-fitting sleeves and a straight
back. The skirt, two tiered, is draped
about the hips to tie in a bow in front.
The overskirt, edged by the fabric sel-
vage, forms two triangular .jabots in
front, which fall to the hem of the sec-
ond skirt.

A smart hat for this gown is a close- •
fitting cloche of black straw, with a
turned-up brim of felt. A tuck in one
side of the crown adds to the tailored ef-
fect as well as the style of the hat A
large pin /at rhinestones and onyx hangs
in the alluring new earring manner so
enhancing: to most every type of hat and
woman.

Among the accessories that add to the
charm of the spring costume, the fur

neckpiece holds an important place. Blue
and silver fox are equally excellent
choices for a black outfit such as this
one.- • . •

The shoes are nearly as important.
Black patent kid strap slippers trimmed
with gray calfskin complete the perfect
chic of this intriguing costume.

Chiffon is always a becoming material
and this season it is particularly in the
spirit of the mod?. Printed chiffons are
especially good for daytime usage. A
striking example of a printed fabric com-
bined with a plain one is shown to-day.

The bodice of this intriguing afiter-
. noon frock is of white chiffon printed

with black circles. The neck-is a mod-
erate bateau, the sleeves close-fitting to
the elbow. From elbow to wrist the
sleeve flows in a circular flare of black
chiffon.

The blouse reaches well over the hips,
-,. lifting a bit towards the center front

with a double circular rhinestone buckle.
Through this buckle is run two triangu-
lar pieces of black chiffon, which fall
down over and blend in with the circular
skirt, also of black chiffon. The hem-
line is decidedly irregular, being longer
on the *sides and in the.back.

Two shaggy flowers, one black, the

A charming
afternoon
frock of

chiffon has
a white bod~
ice printed

with shaded
circles. The

skirt of black
has an un-

even hemline.
. The shaggy

chiffon
Sowers on

the shoulder
are a smart

feature

other white, both of unusually long
petals, droop from the right shoulder.

An important item in this gown is
that the upper half of the
underslip is of white crepe
satin, while the bottom is
black.

The most charming choice
in the matter of headwear
for this simple but cun-

ningly fashioned
frock is a broad-
brimmed hat of
black horsehair.
Around the brim,
about an inch
from the edge, is
an inserted two-
inch velvet rib-

bon. The moderate, round crown has a
wide, velvet band around it, which ties
on the side of the brim in a loose, flat
bow'.

Black suede shoes, trimmed with silver
calfskin, are excellent with this costume.
Satin slippers, strapped, or opera pump3.
are in equally good taste.

The selection of satin slippers always
calls for discrimination. They should
never be -worn with heavy material, such
as tweed, serge, poiret twills, etc. They
are always good, however, with satins,
crepes, chiffons and usually with velvet.

We have given pur attention com-
pletely to the use of black and white for
daytime wear and entirely neglected its
evening charm. Since white and black
separately are undoubtedly the most be-
coming formal evening wear for all
women, it is believable that the two to-
gether should have an enchantment of
their own,

A lovely creation is one of black and
white lace.- The bodice is white, with a
set-in yoke, embroidered in brilliants.
The neck is round, as are the armholes.
The skirt is knife-pleated and extremely-
wide. Alternating horizontal bands of
black and white lace shirr onto the l
band of the long, tight-fitting bodice.
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